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“ few, what is iti” an- anxious whfepaE coW5 
- Aad Shus my kindly aw ate answer-eel- .
, “Love Ian fountain pure and clear 

That washes out all'dread and fear;., . , • -
'. A flower df gro wth sad beauty rasa . - 

The westerns of grief nntf care? . ;

. Love Is tte choicest gift of fieqven,
- - To lighten all life’s burdens given; -

' To wounded hearts a healing balm, , -
. To hatreduB stem a-gentle calm. '
', Live is thoJIght that, slantingwiae. 

Darts from the tender maideffa eyes, 
Aud thrills tte youth with pleagurdaasw , 
Ennobling all ids nature ipse.
Dwo is tte real attracting pole

. - That draws soul to its kindred Goal, 
The holiest passion ptthe heart, - _ 
That does the greatest bliss impa#^

= Love la tte strong fraternal tether . ' ’ . . 
That binds humanity together;
-Tta kindly influence thut we feel 
To.work for oh© another's weak ' •
Love is tte post’s grandest them®,

• I Tee radiant genius of his dream,
I Tte inspiration of his song. -

- Ttat loads him by truth’s banks along. ■
. Live > the part tte spirits play,.
. When, oomtag from the realms of dav,
• Ttay minister ta mission kind . . ” 

To those they left jta tears' behind.

I. .tow is the impulse ao baniga J # 
Toat moved our parentGod, divine, 

’ When, carrying out His perfect plan,, .
In His own typs, He modeled man.” 
When had my kindly muse thus far Replied, 

. “Lovetaenough,” ttevoice,said,satisfied.

stored to life the widow’s son, under spirit in- 
flifnce. *

It was ta the house with doors closed, where 
terktel was instructed to retire .to witness his 
own mediumistic powers in levitation, the 
ring feats apd fire testa Read the story. Dat 
it was in ihe glare of day,' (therefore a Chris- 
tian, phenomena) when tte evil spirit, Satan, 
tempted Drvid -to fore© - Joel to number tte 
people with a- vlew -of destroying all Jerusa
lem. - . \

It was in tte night that tte angel preserved 
Dani# in the Hoare den.: .

It was in the night when thategel instructs 
efl Habakhuk to -minister toDaniers temporal 
wants. \ • , . ' ' . '

It waste the night when the handwriting 
was performed on the wall -of- tho kiBgfi 
palace. •

It was in tte sight on. the four opcasjona that 
tte taU angel Gabriel and otters visited Dmlel 
to teach him lessons of wisdom when in. great 
need thereof. • ;
. R was in tte night-when the pre phet % .eta- 
riah saw.all of hia wonderful materializations,

aal senses are veiled by the material; We sta 
and bear, and touch only material things. For 
thia re^on it io very herd for uo to think of 
anything or believe in anything that io not 
cogtfz tale by the eeneao. But when we ar® 
raised up out of the material body we ohall 
come into the conscious perception of our spir
itual senses; shall see spiritual.forms; we shall 
hear spiritual sounds; we shall touch spiritual 
objects; our spiritual eonsss will be much more 
acute and delicate than the natural senses. 
We shall become transfigured; our senses will 
bs transfigured, and that change ’ 
transfigure everything. The Tai

cietiep of th® City, may bo addressed as here
tofore .to Dr. -J. B^Riawbrough, Chairman, 188 
•W. 84«h Bt., or J. T. 'Snipes, Secretary, 200 
W. 421 St • ' “ . 1 .

Iconclude with a late personal test, which 
may interest others as a fact. Some years ago, 
in ante bellwm times, my father (o*i® a com- 
muoicating spirit) among others, owned an aged 
colored woman,. Dinah by name, and called 
“Aunt Dinah,” now a spirit a- dozen years or 
more. A few .weeks since a letter was ad-

. , , - . . dressed me by Mrs. Mary A. Charter, 125 Lou
ts transfigured, and that change iu uo will a don Street, E Bjalon, Mass., a perfect atran- 
transfigure averythiag. The faces of our I gir, who stated that at tho instigation of an 
friends will shine with a new light. Wa shall j old colored woman, culling herself Anat Di
ses in them and they in us a now body, and B nah, who bad com© to her as a medium eight 

‘more attractive loveliness. Wb shall become yew before, eh® had written'me for infofma- 
diveated of the soiled and worn earthly .gar- mation on certain matters, with which we did

on th® credulity of their listener#, but so fe 
have not preyed much upon •heir pneksta *•

In the mean time Spiritualism fa working Ite 
way silently and having good »2sct among 
learned ladies and. gentlemen. Tte little cir
cles which are gathered together by the hun
dreds in this large city can fully appreciate ths 
saying of Jesus, where two or three are Met to- - ■ 
gather in my name, there will I ba in their 
midst., R-iigiou lite every thisgelsa ta thio 
world, must come under the laws of nature < 
and of nature’s God, and the sooner the • 
Moody© end Banteyeof the M century, 
learn this iapwwt fact, the better it will 
be for th® people; bloodstained ObgMbnity 
will then ba numbered with ttedeadtafajm st 
tte past, and the Gospel of Christ, “J?#C3 on /.

among which were those of animals of various 
hue, articles of gold, etc., etc.-, together' with 
human spirits. "He was alwaya awakened out 
of his sleep to witness them, showing thereby 
that it was fa tte dead tours of night, when 
they appeared.. ' ' - - . ■ ’
. It wan at midn^htwten Sampson. perform 

ed hia wonderful rone featafa tte presence, of 
hio Delilah and the Philistines. But st waa ta 
th® broad sunlight when the Lord contracted 
with the “lying spirit” to enter-into tte proph
et to deceive Ahab before Bsmath Gilead. 
(Another Orthodox phenomena),

■ We bslieve it was early lathe morning when 
Satan’s evil spirit presented himself as s prop-' 
er associate among “the sons of Gpd,” on a 
certsta- occasion.- Also' when te was seen 
standingat the right Bide of Joshua fa the «-; 
lestial region.

It would seam from the foregoing contrasta 
of the night, (therefore anti-Christian), and tte 
day light ceanco (it course,OhriBiiis), record
ed in tte Bible that the purely Christian had 
decidedlytte worst end of the string tevery 
pop." Bat« we also noticed fa our former ar- 

» - -__ s' -^ - tides,iheNBW. Testament phenomena, it may. 
"tesiratrf_S®nc0r*thrt'B^istaTtak* S^welltar theUnrI>taui,to call his attention 

‘ ■ — -______________ton few fact# therein, which is said occurred
fa the nieht.

' Bro.’ Joinfe:—I thought not to write again 
on the above named sui jiot aftnr concluding 
my last article published in tte Rsligio Phu- 
Wfficm JoDBStt; but having ic so fre
quentlyremarked to me, by my good Christian 
brethren, that “ We can go your Bible Spirit
ualism, Mendenhall; but your -M idefa Spirit
ualism is all performed, in the night,” I con
cluded to resume my pen once more, for the 
special benefit of those shut-eyed younglings 
who, I have often wondered did not object to 

. being born in the night. You will allow me 
then, a little more space in your excellent col
umns to show those tender creatures who read 
their Bibles with their eyes closed, that nearly 
all the important spiritual phenomena of Bi
blical notoriety occurred either in the night or 
in some secluded place where the glare of day 
was shut out by artificial means, as in tent, 
ark or tabernacle. The few exceptions how
ever, have generally been of rather an unpleas
ant, if not of damning character in their teach
ings and influence. To begin this pleasing 
Christian lesson:

It was in a secluded place in the wilderness 
where tte angel from Heaven found and min
istered to the wants of Hagar, the Egyptian fu
gitive. ' - ' ' ■

It was in the -tent (darkened room) where 
Abraham fed and conversed with the three an
gels at his table. , *

It wm in tte night that Lot ..entertained tte 
two angels daring tte godly'devastation of 

. Bodom and Gomorrah..
C It wm in tte night that Jacob had his von- 
total vision of tte “ladder .u^otii which the 
angels were ascending aud descending.” .

It was during tte livelong; night that tte 
some bld patriarch performed his celebrated, 
gymnastic exercises or Biblical tassels; bat it* 
was in tte day light, aad one of tte Holy 
Fattera says: “About noon," when tte “evil 
spirits,” in the guise of that nasty old snake 
eome into tte beautiful garden of Elen, laid 
the foundation of death, tell and tte grave, 
and played tte devil in general.

It is quite piptable that it wm night. when 
tte angel mado his appearance to Moses in the 
“buraiug bash,” as he (Mesas) was guarding 
the flocks of hisfathor-iu-law.

This Cirlitlau document begins with tte 
history of Ohriat, tte Ohristlanw Savior, to
gether with the testimony of the angels, and it 
ia strange enough that the very first account 
we have, is that of au angel appearing to Jjs- 
eph when a sleep, of coarse iu tho night, to in
form him of a little circumstance which might 
not sot well. with him without Baid informa 
tion.

Well; it was in the night that tho birth.of 
this notable personage waa announced to the 
shepherds. It was in the night, that the angel 
instructed Joseph to ike with tte young child 
and moth r for safety. It was in the night 
that tte angel ministered, to his strength when 
in prayer for hia own deliverance. It was 
while it was yet dark that the angel rolled 
away tbe stone from the sepulchre containing 
his body. In short, it waa in tho night in nine 
out of the ten mentioned occasions, that tte 
angels made their appearance in the behalf of 
the gentle'Mazarine.

It was in the night when the angel came to 
Paul to protect and guide him through his 
perilous voyage on the raging sea.

It was iu the night when the angel released 
Paul and Silas from tteir prison bands; audit 
wasia tte night when the same guardians 
opened the prison door and released Peter and 
otters from tte loathsome c4L
. It wasin tte night when Herod had killed 
James, aud imprisoned Peter, having him 
guarded, by soldiers, that the angel came to his 
rescue and delivered, him safe from tte hands 
of his would-be itarderer. ,

We might prolong our testimony in favor of 
dark seances, or the angels, of Bible notoriety 
making ttalr appearance and performing their 
labors of love and kindness to man in the 
night; but enough has already been arid to 
show tte Ohristtan how little te knows of his 
Bible. Would it net bo well for the, Brother 
Onristian to read once more the Bible with 
open eyes, and unpr< j idlcsd.mind, on its an
gelic teachings, and there prepare thyself to 
become a Spiritualist from a. philosophical 
stand point as weir as modern phenomenal 
facts. . ■ , - - ’ -

- . - ‘ - J, EL MBHbBHSASU ■ 
Ceno G-ofdo, lad. ' z \ v . _.

'' ’ ■ wyoskbowpiiesiesi,. -
It was in tte night when tte angel went be-, 

loro Israel when performing tte perilous act of 
crossing tte Bad Baa.

It ?at under a great cloud and thick smoke 
(therefore dark), that tte angel appeared, to 
Moses on tte notable' Mu 8io»L

It was in a secret place, where Mjsasrecelv* 
ed instruction of hiajratde concerning tte 
keeping of the feast. Waau Maaes wish Alton 
and tte seventy disciples ascended the Mount 
to witneBaone of the greatest phenomena, per
haps, that ever occurred to tte Jewish people, 
tte angel made bis appearance under a thick 
cloud, lasting many days and nigeu, and from 
the position they oesnpied, they, undoubtedly- 
must have boon holding dark circles. Read.' ^y fourth street, and otter places, 
tte story, but it was in broad day light wnen T -* -’•—*— T — -------------- -
that wonderful phenomena occurred wherein 
Balaam's aw wm bn® of tte guests.

asat night when , tte spirit of Samuel, 
prophet, mate his appearance to Sank .

It wm during tte hours of sleep that tte an
gel appeased to tte weary prophet E ijah, and 
yet more, it was in a cave (fladoaDMly dark)- 
when a whispering conversation tookplaoe be
tween Kj th and tte Invisible. -

It WiMta *te night wwn a “spirit pwedbs- 
forettefitoi^of J)b, and held .with him an

Bwm in a dark chamber wheft XUjalr re

Eo. JotWAti-Tas Gospel according- to 
Spiritualism., Beams never to tevp bean more 
living than at present in Raw 7 orfe; and verily 
it is a Gospel in its literal sense. Tho Sdnday 
newspapers havemadly three or more notices 
of Spirited meetings; at the Howard E'joms, 
Sixth- Avenue and Forty second street;

Lwsdasday I to.»k up myself aad walked 
to th© 8 vadaiiaorg chum®, aad heard the 
pastor, Rjt. Oeauacey Giles, a progressiva 
mind, on tte subject of the resppearaucs of 
Mises and Rihs. Ia the (Soared of hie d’a*
course he used tto following truthful thought 
watai I noted literally, and welch every Spit* 
Ituilht, with his personal evidences, can hear- 
tily endorses ‘ * - ' * ; ;± ■'" : ■ - - -

“Itis one of tha logical and comrortsbls 
dOTiriaMefths-Sav Vimroh that cur spirit" 
u&l swos ata ft muobMpsrior to our natural 
mr« as tbe ‘mind Ie superior to tha body.' 
While wo live fa tte matori^ WA our i^ni*

divested of tte soiled anil worn earthly gar- mation on certain matters, with which we did I earth and good will to man,” will loom spang 
meats and clothed with rotaentcorreaponding happen toheperaonallytaquainteA Happening I brighten the pathway of all wanderers in the 
TOth our intelligence. fr . ® ' ' .^ . in the company of a well tried .medium here I wilderness of life. - ’

“Moses aud Elias wore then living5 as. per- soon after, tte veritable sable friend reported "
sonal beings. They had preserved their per- - the facto aa written. In lite manner, and in 
sonul identity. ■ They had been in the Spirit j various and more remarkable, ways, have I 
world many centuries. They were still near I been the recipient of tokens of spirit identity 
the people whose fathers they .had of - old in-1 for the last three years, my thoughts and acta . . .
structed. They were present and talked; they and thoaeof my .father’s family in’Virginia, | Tia® Eriface of Guar Senses Agatas® . 
were, toweven in tteSpirit-worid. ° » being accurately' derived and-repeated, die-1 tael&eafeMOt Youth.- '
If Moses and'Elias -'ere allowed to come and tance no barrier.-' Faithfull? vouro, ' 
talk with Peter, Jamas aud. John, when they 
were in a state to hear them, why may not all 
who have lived upon tte earth, and been taken 
up into the other life, preserve their identity, 
and ba living now as men and women?- Why. 
may not those 'who are dear to us, but who 
have gone before us, be near ua to day ? And 
if our spiritual senses are opened, why may 
they not talk with us, and why might wopot 
see their saining faces, and hear their glorious 
voices? Do not ail these things follow as a 
logical inference?”

Verily, tempora mutanlit?, and churchianity 
also! Mr. Beecaor, who at heart, and.ta prac
tice and profession, as far >a te daso announce 
it, like our late Vice President Woon, and bis 
predecessor Lincoln, ia a Spiritualist in its fua- 
-dameut&l idea, and asya tiers is no harm ta
telling hie great congregation that te believes 
ho is inspired by hia Mgd mother; sad wy 
lately has boldly advocate) the diamission of 
the B ble from the public B'aaola, if its rcten- 
tion should cause his breS^i to ofkndrau -an- > 
nouncement which certshily would, in former: 
fearful days, have visited him with holy 
horror, i • His reasons are reasonable—that the 

. public schools are not for private religion; lib
erty of conscience attends a free country; we 
would have as much right to compel tbe read
ing and attempted explanation of the Protest’ 
ant version before Jewish and Catholic and 
unsected children, aa these unbelieving and ma
jority aects would have, if precedent in politi
cal and ecclesiastic power, to compel the Pro
testants to accept unwilling instruction, from 
the Douay vereion, which the former believes 
to be .the only correct edition of the word of

Prof. Proctor, also, in hia recent lectures bat
tles and batters tte contradictoryand irration
al accounts of universal creation as stated by 
Moses (1), and compared with astronomical 
science and progressive thought, luckily doing 
so in this age; and not in the face of fagots.

Dr E P. Miller, of the Water Ca-e, 89 and 
41 W. 26;h St., who offered $5,000 to any 
committee of respectable steotics ‘ who would 
prove the fallacy of his corfiienca in the me
diumship of Mra. Haatoon, sister of tte E Idy 
boys, through whom te conversed and shook 
hands with his “deceased” brother,; while the 
medium eaUafull view, finding no .one among 
the interested willing to back their opinions 
with tteir money, after several weeks publica
tion Of tte challenge withdrew it, when a no
tice-seeking novice miaconetructed tpe act, and 
offered another of a different nature, viz: that 
te could do everything that everybody else 
did, and the money should go io St. John’o 
Gvdld. Dr. M. informs me it his original chal
lenge, that tte money shall go to the worthy 
medium who submits to thajteet, ba accepted, 
te is still ready to offer the challenge; but that 
h® has no money to give to tho devotees of a 
false theology. If the Utter, like the plate
bearer who instated that, tho’ tho Gospel was 
free, it required money, desires to wife by facts, 
not fancy, they can now do eq. Jf itte afore 
said young .aan c m do all tte “tricks” of me
diums, his fortune is made, cud his name im- 
mortalizad, aud if te accepts tte original prof
fer. he vill>.« killed immortality—perhaps!

Would it not be a goad plan to keep perma
nently and prominently in your paper some 
few plain rules for forming circles and devel
oping mediums in the home circle? - A largo 
number of your readers are anxious to fcaow. 
Such a standing notice would do much gjod, 
and constantly, in thousands of fatsilka who 
are anxious to be assured of the presence and 
converse of tteir waiting angel friends. Me- 
dtume of various phases, topping?! Writing, 
speaking and materializing, are often unex
pectedly dev slop :d by patient conformity to 
tte rules teat understood by tte ^appy be- 
lievcr. - j

I have just received information 6^ the pro
gress ot frail/ spirit circles among former 
friends fa R c amend, Vi., iu homes ivretoforo 
unconscious of tho p issibilitlea of tte spiritual 
philosophy. They are oa the (b)right road.

Tte New York Medium’e Protective Com- 
Elite has survived tte fearful maledictions of 
uninformed critics, ia working quietly and ben
eficially in the interests of mediumship and 
truth, and it ie now better understood that 
said Ossete arc not self-appointed or male
dictory, tet that ttelr office, ia to MSfctttede- 
aexviug, and commcud taem, after repeated ob- 
MWMtoa of tte character of tteir -medium- 
ships t® tte kind notice of tte toaident Spirit- 
usltih aad tte pinlic, lust as other jirofoMrs 
in medicine, mepe^ or any otter Ktopte, may 

.tequmstfetatemmeadeato trial by others 
; attar psiiMflWtie. '.MWw ^ 
. ftlag atedlteto flMfiag MMs^'fc#®-

New York Cttv. . ' ’ . ' .

.Combined Special ftityara About
. ChariieWB.- ■

At the regular meeting of .the Methodist 
Hiaitol Association of Philadelphia held in 

I thia city on Monday, September 13th, '75, tte 
following resolution relative to th® loss of 
-Gearies Brewster Rics was adopted;■

■ “ Whebem; the parents of Cha.lea Brew- 
it® B -as have been kept for’ over fourteen 
mouths in heartrending suspense in conse
quence ot the abduction and uncertain wnere 
abouts and conditions of their darting child; 
and, whereas, tte exhaustive expenditure of 
their means and crushing anxiety, together 
with the co-operate sympathy of the nation 
manifested in personal effort, detective re- 

- search and legal investigation, .have thus far 
failed to lead to to the desired discovery and 
relief; therefor®,'

‘RusobVBD, That believing in-the power of 
prayer and in special Divine interposition, this. 
preachers' meeting request the pastors of the 
various churches of this city to dovote gome 
portion of tte services of next Sabbath to a 
specific petition that some auceeaafa! clue bo 
disclosed leading to the child’s speedy recov
ery if alive, or to conclusive information of the 
circumstances of his fate if dead ”'

I have waited until this date, December let, 
for tte result of their wholesale arrangement 
of ptayer. The prayer it seems was oil in vein, 
as notning has been revealed of the lost little 
boy. nor line any information teen received of 
the "circumstances of his fate if dead.” The 
abwe proceedings took place during the trial 
of William Westervelt, who was convicted on 
counts in the bill of indictment charging him 
with being accessory to the abducon of the 
boy. At this time.there seemed to be a disposi
tion to convict him,and give him the full penal
ty of the law,but to restore him to liberty if he 
.would “peach,” that is tell where tho child 
was or could be found. Westervelt is or rath
er was, a kind of Ishmael of tte 19.h century. 
Erery man’s hand was-turned against him. 
Toe very atmosphere was infectious, even in 

• the court room. It pervaded the jury bi x, it 
poisoned the judge, and Westervelt thouguan 
innocent man, entirely so, as time will surely 
show, fell under its power. Hjwm convicted' 
on September 20th, just one week after the 
wholesale prayers by the Methodist Associa
tion were ordered, but Was not sentenced until 
Oct. 1W£ In passing sentence the j udge mado 
useof/this very remarkable language; . -

“I pad hoped ere this that I should have teen 
appealed to for a light sentence by eome mer
ciful cry, revealing something of the fate of 
On Arley Rias, but I have not heard even ar 
whisper, nor beheld one ray of hope, and if 
(mark the little word) tte knowledge of'Lio 

. feat rests with you, then you . become your 
own executioner.”

Previous to this Westervelt exclaimed in tte 
court “before G id I am innocent.”

You will observe from the remarks of the 
Judge that he was overcome by tha noxious 
atmosphere already alluded too, and if you 
will please compare dates as above given, you 
will see that it is very probable the Matliodlit 
Ministers, did not escape the infection, but 
with thousands of otters -in .this enlightened 
community, believed that a conviction of West
ervelt would be tte means of restoring tho 
lost child. But when a man’s liberty is taken 
away from him under say such pretext as that, 
it is high time to “halt" and give the subject 
some consideration. ' ■'

Tho Methodists felt sura tte child was to be 
restored by the aforesaid convicfion.aud there
fore bkaBaod oat before tte world their “ba- 
lief, in tte power of prayer and special Divine 
interposition.” Had tte child bean restored by, 
the conviction, then, Hillelqjih, Amen, etc., 
would have ua^xan every Methodist Church 
building in tte whole county.

Bat tuejexpectation has not been realized. 
Tao chureterare on this subj set as silent as 
tte tomb Tas little vacant fiuair in the Bns 
household attests the want of power of any 
such prayer. Josts of H« ireth rebuked just 
such prayers, sad gave the model for such de
votion. The Methodist Ministers or any other 
MiriUUteirfttegospetamfinotimprove-it. _

Moody aad Ssukev are now iu foil blast at 
tte Pennsylvania Freight Depot, 13th aud 
Market streets. Up to toe present iliac they 
have prayed for every thing uuto tte sun 
excepting for 8tfti,-4Jtai t» Those 
Ewngetais draw ta crowds of curiosity 
loving people and while uttering prayers ta 
tte mtattacotermrt style, fey are p^ig up-

. If any one desires food..for thought, to awak
en memories that will niiisooa sleep, to sroues 
longings that will not be easily satisfied, let 
him try a seance with Mr. Charles EL- Foster, 
the spirit medium, or whatever you may please 
to call him, who is now soj 'timing at tte 
Souttera hotel If h? be not one of tte most 
solidly, uaimpresa ve or stupidly obstinate 
of ihen, he can not fail to be convinced that 
tea are more things in heaven and earth tel 
his philosophy had ever dreamed of. He can 
n-1 te’p admitting that he has witnessed some
thing wonderful, snd will'also confess that it 
is unaccountable unices be chooses to account 
for it on the spiritual hypothesis.- If. he te 
willing to admit that theory all io plain and 
clear; if.-not, he finds himself adrift on a sea of 
wonder and ■ speculation. He may, if ha 
choose, form no hypothesis, bus simply receive 
what is given to him, without questioning its 
source. This is the easiest way and the visi
tor mat gain much interesting -information 
and need not puzslubis brdfa. As to tta cred
ibility of the communications te can have but 

. one opinion.
Last night, two gentlemen, not remotely 

connected with the newspaper profession, 
c«lkd upon Mr Foster. They were reasona
bly cool snd sagacious people; skeptical in all 
things, but b-rgo believers in possibilities; giv
en to requiring mathematical demonstrations 
of truths; but receptive and absorptive, with 
no avenues closed against facte, in whatever 
shapes they might present themselves.

They saw a quiet, good humored and socia
ble gentleman, who answered questions which 
he could not possibly have read, and ai «wired 
them in a manner that indicated a perfect ac
quaintance with the dead persons of whom 
they were asked. Aa he could have had no, 
personal acquaintance with those dead people, : 
he must have received the answers tnrough . 
their spirits; or by means of impressions which 
he derived from the minds of tbe querists. 
There were circumsiances that induced them 
to believe that all tbe answers could not havo 
been reflected from their own consciousness.

This is a brief summary of the facts and con
clusions, tbe latter not being in the shape of an 
absolute verdict, but liable to alterations by 
farther evidence. The answers were til en-. 
tirely satisfactory, were received by means of 
raps, and in other manners, and were evident
ly dictated by some consciousness outside of 
Mr. Foster. •

A third entered, an acquaintance of these 
two, a man of groat vitality and personal mag
netism, but who, although anxious to do co, 
had never attempted communication with an
other world. -It became an interesting ques
tion what information would bo given him, 
and how te would receive it. In .accordance 
with directions, he wrote a few names on a 
piece of naper, threw them on the table, and 
Foster, after hia usual fashion, took them uo, " 
oqp by one and pressed them on his forehead, 
and the spirits were present. He held a piece 
of paper under tho (able, and one of the names 
were written upon it. At this tte visitor’s 
eyes opened, and they spread yot wider when 
he was told he had called for a person who had 
been shot. The visitor asked several questions 
of persons with whom his relatione duringJife 
had been most intimate snd peculiar, and re
ceived answers which not only seemed to bo 
entirely satisfactory to him, but effected him 
visibly. Mr. Foster gave tte year and month 
of this gentleman’s birth, and enlightened him 
concerning the age te would die and tte man
ner of his death. To one question ho found it 
difficult to get an answer. Tm ^itor had 
listed a deceased friend concerning his lest dy- 
ing n quest. With this Mr. Foster struggled 
somewhat, but finally esmo forward with the 
information that the request was concerning a 
piece of gold, which proved to te correct, and 
the gentlemen related ttecircumstances which 
was quite interest leg. The question, whether 
tte washers to those questions -might have 
been reflected from the mind of the querist 
seemed to beauswered by this inetanea. Mr, 
Foster tells the third visitor that a person with 
roddish hair, one of those for whom te had 
called was present; but thd questioner could 
not for some time remember any parson with 
reddish hair. At fast tta recollection came to 
him, and the name was spalled correctly by 
means of tte alphabet.

Mr. Foster claims to receive tome of thaw 
answers by means of raps; others are spoken 
in hisear, and others are impressed upon his 
mind. He believes that they are given by the 
spirits of those who taro lets tte world, and it 
Is not too much to wy kUB ta not easy to 
ft1^ ^yjwW* or w» >«iitoiitiotti^
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Interesting Incidents Connected 

With Her Mediumship and fafa

to iptaTfour weeks ofthe last Bummer, st 
Havana, N. Y. Within a few rods of the ho
tel, where I wm stopping, could be seen a 
plain unpainted wooden house,with a flourish
ing garden of com and cucumbers, surround- 
ia? it This I ascertained to ba the homo of 
the famous medium, formerly known as Mrs.
Compton, now X». Markee;

Calling uponher, one evening, for the pur- 
pose of testing some of the wonders of whsea 
I had beard, I learned to my great disappoint
ment, that ehe was not then holding Bitai&u- 
cation seances, but wm invited with the cor
dial homely kindness, which characterizes this 
phenomenal woman, to remain to an ordinary 
^circle.”

Mounting © pair of uncarpeted woodsn stairs 
" to a plain clow shuttered room above, we stood 
fa thia spiritual Mecca. “Can it be,” I 
thought, “that in this humble room so barren 

. and stripped of all sensuous taxuriouroess, 
men behold that which prophets and kings, 
praying for, have yet died without the sight; 
that here they stretch out hands across the 
chasm they call death, and grasp tho gar
ments of those who come warm, living,breath^ 
fog. from the other ride?”

We proceeded to sit for purptssea of banao- 
sisati^Vas is the custom of this medium. Our I 
groUpconsirted of Mrs. Markee, th© four little 
ghrls, Mrs. Beardsley, «■ medium, who was 
storing at the house, and. our own partv of 
two. .Bans immediately came under Mre. 
Markee’© hands with a curious thumping
sound a© if generated by machfaory. WsM 
tie to satisfy ourselves by a closo examination 
of ^laurronadfags, that no cords and pulleys 
were at work, but the"raps, as if to mock aa, 
fle&blithely to tbe ceiling, aud io the most 
distant corners of the room. As the circle be
gan.to strengthen, magnetically. I felt a pecu
liar drowsiness settling down unon me. Hud 
dealy my barque was jerked ofi from me. by 
what seemed two enormous pair ofliands, my 
silk overskirt followed, and wss flung wider 
the b^A ’ I was lifted shrieking from the table

Onoe after that, when I wurtandfag at the 
gate, before Mrs. Markee’# how at twilight I 
casually glanced up at tho window of the cir
cle room, and saw the same figure at the win
dow. Mrs. Markee was beside me at the gate, 
and the little girls, the only other mortal in
habitants of the house, were all in sight 
through the door below.

At the circle Katie retired as ehe came after 
greeting each one. This was the only materi
alized form which I saw at Havana. Many 
others, I have every reason to believe from 
testimony, appear there, and under strictest 
test conditions, also that Mrs. Markee is act
ually and completely dematerialized, but of 
this I can nottpeak. . . ;

But who shall grasp the subtle law/of 41 vi
carious atonement,” which is forsbadowed in 
the fiery path all mediums seem ordained to 
tread? Mrs. Merkoe’s life, as you know, has 
been one of severest toil and much sorrow. 
Mother of eleven children, only five. of whom 
may to-day, bresk bread at her table. She, 
herself was the seventh daughter ofthe sev
enth daughter, only two removes from the 
pure aboriginal blood, her grandmother being 
a squaw. She was an unwelcomed, unloved 
child. Sent to work out at the tender age of 
six years, in a neighboring town, and never 
having a pair of show until she earned them. 
During all her youth she “saw sights;” and 
.considered it a matter of no moment whatev
er to run against half a dozen unexpected peo
ple, during a five minutes tour to the spring 
for water, taking them for “ folks” until she 
found she walked right through them.

This woman’s love story is equal to anything, 
in ths realms of romance.

Separated from the man. she loved in her 
youth, by the tyrannical whim of her father, 
ehe was induced,' by a pressure of circumstan
ces, to marry a Mr. Boule, a widower, much 
older th?a herself, and with whom she lived 
twenty-right years, and who is the father of 
her children. During the last fourteen years 
he was bed-ridden, and his wife supported the 
family by the most severe toil.. People in the 
village tell me nobody could do such a day’s 
washing and cleaning as this Mrs. Boule. Af
ter her husband’s death, a Mr. Peter Compton, 
promising to take good care of her and her 
children, tried to parsuade her to marry him. 
Sick, weary, and discouraged she yielded to his 
proposals, and as she. supposed married him, 
bat .after a time it was discovered that be 
possessed a long neglected wife in California, 
and upon learning this, Mrs. Soule refused in
stantly to have anything more to do with him. 
He persecuted her, and continues to do so, 
circulating stories against her median-ship and 
character; these lest, reliable persons in the 
town tell me, are the vilest fabrications. It 
would be difficult, however, to imagine the in- 

. flictions of petty spite to which she is subject
ed ia various ways, on account of her me- 
dfamship, in the little village where she re
sides, her children bring so tormented that 

/they can not attend tho public aoboola.
Before her last marriage, sho went one day 

todlgsoEflepotetocsinalittle lot which ehe 
had secured with her scanty savings. A con- 
stable was sent by Mr. Peter Compton, -who 
lisa some real or supposed lias upon tho prop
erty, to prevent her removtog the potatoes.

' She hud faffed with the little girls from early 
morning at the diggings

Toward night she saw some man with the 
1 constable approaching.
I; “ There’© the old witch,”-shouted one* “take 
7 her along.” ' ‘ '
। “ Heave those potatoes alone,” yelled saoth-
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traduction I proceed to the facta in the present 
TfoiB medium# haws been publicly at

tacked ©nd denounced in prow and on plat-

S Jo ao case has there been positive proof, 
to satisfy any reasonable mind, of actual fraud 
in say ope of the four.

8 The only semblance of proof -wm in the 
“Litmus tart," made by the so-called scientists, 
which shall be presented in its. time light here
after.

4 The adverse criticisms of the Committee, 
on the facts, in the case of Mra. Llndsly were 
puerile an d sophistical in ©n tminetit degree.
$ AtSWBsAi, >««-$» # number 

of so called Spiritualists, augmented by out
riders, who stamp and clap thsir hand# loudly 
whenever there'S © seeming proof of the de- 
taction of fraudulenti mediumri . >

6. In the esse of one of the accused, th© 
most disgraceful persecution hM been fasti 
fated, ©nd-when tbe investigators were com- 
polled to admit her .mediumship, after doubts 
had been expressed, theyresorfed to/the mean-, 
eat and most cowardly means of destroying her 
social standing, ta Ci’der to discredit her me
diumship. . .

7. A sad feature ot the facta in these eases 
Is that mediums have joined this aiaerie, and 
are doing all they can to mar th© work of oth
ers, whose manifestations are at least as good 
as their own. „

Now I object tothe use of pra» or >W« 
for such purposes and to such^mm and 
this is the front of “our” offending. What I. 
have Mid# capable pt proof faa,court of. Jos-

ry Slade, of New York, with the view of ob
taining hia services, which was successful. 
Agreeable to arrangements. Dr. Blade came 
here, and during two days gaveBl seances to 48 
persons.

We kept a tabular statement of the manifes
tations, of which the following is an abstract: 
48 persons heard raps; 48 saw. ponderable ob
jects moved; 10 elites and their chairs were 
moved along upon ta© floor; 85 persons felt 
touches of invisibtehwds^materiarajdbands 
were Been; 88 persons heard music, accordeon 
held by Dr. Slade; 4 heard music, instrument 
held by the sitters, ope tune called for men
tally was played;83 persons witnessed writing, 
alate lying on the table; 38 witnessed writing, 
slate under the table, partly in sight; 1# wn-: 
nessed writing, slate lying on a sitter’s head; 
23 witnessed writing, slate held by the sitters 
alone; 69 names and fac’6 were written un
known to Dr. Blade; 88 persons saw the table 
suspended without contact except fingers on 
the top; 6 saw It suspended entirely without 
contact: 8 bad the table placed upon their 
heads: 10 saw a chair suspended without con
tact; 6 saw the chair suspended by request. 
The cover of a dressing case wm seen and 
heard to open twelve feet from tiie medium, 
and pebbles taken out and thrown at the tit
ters. The reports of the sitters were taken with 
great care, as they left the seance room each one 
being cautioned not to mention anything of 
which they doubted the genuineness. In that 
way we have secured, as we believe, a correct 
report.

The falsity of Mr. Clark’s explanations of 
tho phenomena hating been proved by the 
wonderful mediumship of Dr. Blade, tbe seif- 
appointed expounders of natural law have, 
with few exceptions, changed their cry of 
“humbug” to that of “electricity,” but they 
do not condescend to tell us how electricity 
can intelligently guide a pencil, or piav a tune, 
nor ©ven to tell us what electricity is. Had they 
any knowledge of the long aad patient inves- 
ligations of those English scientists, Mr. 
Crooks, editor of the “British Quarterly Jour
nal of Science,’’ and Mr. Varley the Royal 
Electrician, extending over several years, in 
their endeavors, among other things, to dis
cover some relation between electricity and tha 
so called physical manifestation, I fed sure 
that they have modesty enough to keep them, 
silent on that' subject.

The lectures of Mr. Beata and tho manifesta
tions in the presence of Dr. Blado brought 
down upon us another exposure, from the pul
pit, but this time, not an exposure of Spirit
ualism, as the moat prominent feature of the 
discourse, and the only thing exposed, was a 
total want of information on the part of tho 
would-bo public teacher, upon the whole sub
ject

In his opinion, mesmerism was a sufficient 
explanation of all spiritual phenomena. Ac
cording to bis teaching, it is mesmerism that 
makes the believers “in tbe communion of 
saints” think they see portions of the dresses 
of materialized spirits cut out;that makes them 
think they still hava possession of such pieces; 
that makes the most experienced dealers in 
fabrics fail, to recognize the material; that 
makes th© microscope fail to represent It. Hs 
would have jus beff eve that mesmerism makes 
ns plunge our band and faces, with ©yea open, 
into melted paraffine, and think all the time 
that it is a materialized spirit form that makes 
th© molds; that It is mesmerism that prevents 
our eyas from being burned outby the molten 
bath; and mesnierifm still that makes those 
who gee the easts recognize in them the fea
tures of loved one; long “gone before.” 
“Verily a Daniel hath come to judgment ”

Among several interesting Incidents of tho 
’ visit of Dr. Blade, I will mention one. A gen
tleman who for mapy years was in th© confi
dential employment if Mr. Binger of Sewing 
Machine feme, took yith him to Dr. Slade’s 
room a double slate, Web did not leave his 
possession for a moment, nor was it once 
touched by Dr. Blade; a bit of pencil was put 
between tbe elates, which were then laid out of 
th© reach of tbe Doctor. Ab soon as hands 
were* folucd the slates began to move, they 
opened a little and closed several times, and 
then writing wm heard upon them. On open
ing them they were found to contain ©commun
ication from Isaac M. Binger, of a very interest
ing ©pd personal character. . .

Later in tbe afternoon, two gentlemen were 
sitting with Dr. Slade, one of whom had taken 
a new slate with him, and both had noticed 
particular marks upon the frame, so as to know 
it again if it should leave their sight, but it did 
not for a moment leave tbe posession of one 
of tho gentlemen, nor the sight of either, nor 
was it touched by Dr. Slade except with his 
thumb to assist in holding it partly under the 
table leaf. As soon as hands were Joined writ
ing commenced, the result of which to shown 
as follows:

“My friends, can you understand how a 
rich man can ho unhappy in the Spirit-world? 
If you would Ilk© to know, live the life I did. 
I would give all my fortune If I could come 
back and reform; but I must sutler until I can 
do something in my way to make good my 
past Sark life of shame. I hope yon will 
bring this troth to all souls, and teach them 
what true life is.
; . . Tam Truly. - ' " r \ ‘ 

• < . • -ta^to-”
' It is a fearful admonition to those who aS© 

living a life, of #&to®. regardless pf the 
rights of others. “

It Js the cry ofthe “rich maul’ tor a drqpof 
water to coql Ms tongue. It to to waft' of a 
loBt uoul.. - ’ • E. >;'<
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Sow fot til© scientific tert. Th© Doctors 
did their work so bungltoglv, that they left 
tho impression fa the public statement, that 
Ktmus was applied to tho &rea&. Oa tbe 
strength of thia statement Dr Cooly produced 
the “litmus test" in public, and showed that 
according to the Doctor’s own statement fee 
did not understand his business. Subsequent
ly to this expo?© and denunciation, numerous 
letters war© submitted to Mrs. Lindsly. and 
in these several instances, it was proved be
yond a doubt that there was independent writ- 
ing fa th© letters, which was not don® by Mrs. » wanted everywhere. 
L. With all due respect to these learned Dec- I Wailea postpaid f>r$i 00aBts,ot6fetag!iK!. 
tors, I am not satisfied with their methods, or j Bondmaid st onr ri8k and expanse by ite^st^ .
logic; particularly ta tho fae© of the shove ^roonoXW^ ^ 23830 ^ ^
facts, which they have not tied the candor to 8 Adds®* phof. m0»® S»0& © & 
relate in tbdr onslaught Now I do not deny j leth 8’s»et now York city, 
fhatin some instances th© convictions 'of these - -- - 
people may be well founded, but I claim that 
they have no right to meke accusations until 
they can proto them. Oatch and then bang.

I have no bking for fraudulent mediums 
any more than for cowards, who attack under 
cover, or by^nuendo, or pretenders who un
dertake work for which they lack normal or

89$ dnuggid toward the cabfaet, cold ntre^a.s 
poureOwr me, a deathly terror which I can 
uot describe, tookpoweMfonof me, body and 
son! seemed Bepwatfag, while twoimmeBES 
Indhn forms, whom I dimly perceived, feath 
era and alh had hold of me. I felt I was los
ing consciousness, ©nd struggled to retain it, 
enough being left to make me believe they 
wars really going to scalp me and woman-life® 
to scream with ail my might.

’ Th® circle could not resist my agonised cries 
for help. Mrs Markee rushed toward m® fa 
aid of course, all conditions at one© destroyed 
fa th® confusion. I perceived my captore re
garding me with disgust fo? a' pale-faced 
'coward, (I don’t blame them) and heard a egg^ 
temptacus* light Tha walls oftheCab!^? 
fafb,wbi(O had been dashed began to dawn 
around me, ta the dim light, andMw. Marks© 
MtboWwboft of b hornteSrand eomfofc 
BblwuMinybody. .

Of comae this Havana medfam will ba 
proved a fraud, with all the rest of them, ona 
of toes© bright dsya, (Th© Ohlcego Isibarss 
Wfe settled the E^dya fa a. brief paragraph I 
^wte99'oWo?. ?Otaf) but it wiU bs no nw I 
to talk •‘humbug?* fame, abontthose Indians. | 
WMb^ may corner and-KrtteKfagfi may | 
go. hut X ©hall Mill, at the ’bare mention of | 
StfeS.3P SMkfB1 ^..^ ^ WWa-daughterof\tte red ekins, not

MQtwitbrtandmg this very peculiar reception |.ere^dayfoundmeaf^ E?hSS&

Mfe. Markee utterly refused to sit hJ&Slv
ization; not so much on Recount of P^Sl^, p?Kiw

- --’* tn© roots from the ground, 8h© BlMliea 
roundly about the head and shoulders With this 
hitherto peaceful vegetable, but this gentle
manly officer of the law conquered, by- 
throwing her and sitting down upon her. As 
fast m the hand cuffs were put upon her they 
were mysteriously unloosed, until after some 
difficulty they succeeded in getting her into & 
wagon, where seated between two men she 
wbs carried to j iil, but Boon released on bail. 
How it turned out legadly, I did not lesm, but 
I know eh© dug her potatoes from that lot, fa 
peace, when I wm there fart Bummer.

After exhibiting our medium, with flushed 
angry face, ©nd grimy hands bravely pushing 
for “womsn’s rights.” fa & contest which 
should go down to history under tho name of 
the “Battle of the Potatoes,” let mo not 
leave you without some other limning of the

Been fa her own home, Mr/ Markee has a 
countenance, when lighted, beaming with in
telligence and good feeling. Though sho nev
er learned to read or write, sho yet displays in 
her every day life, a Vast amount of good sense 
and keen judgment as well as muoh general in
formation. . ~

She fauncimventlonah butcourteous in her 
manners, and sho is to me, ©nd I believe to 
moat who meet her, independent of her medi
umship, an exceedingly attractive person. 
Daring the highth of her trouble with Peter 
Compton, a gentleman from the far West, Mr. 
E. M. Markee, one ofthe big-Muled, whole- 
souled miners of the Rockey Mountains, camo 
to Havana to investigate materialization. Ue- 
coming interested ta the forlorn fortune of this 
forlorn wome, he mad© her bis wife, a strong 
affection springing up between them. Thus to 
this poor medium, fa the latter days of a rack- 
tags rugged Ilf©, after th© blighting of ail tho 
young growth of her affection, seome to havo 
com© at last, as.must coni® to us r" —“— 
the new and beautiful spring tide 
passionate attachment-

Yohrg Truly,

Il era of these defunct and somewhat uncourteoue 
Chleftainii. Mft. Markee utterly refused to sit 
faputahlLJ-, ‘
the wear of the thing, though her health was 
precarious, as through dread of sudden and 
improper breakage of the circle, which I bc- 
llervjD all materializtog mediums fear worse 
than death Itself, for death is a natural, and 
Scomfortable procemi the other is not. 

kep, who usually conducts tbe circles, 
-w$a ^aen temporarily absent in Colorado. But 
one evening our opportunity came. Mr. Hib
bard, of Watkins, N. Y., was In town, and 
haring formerly acted fa the capacity of mod- 
erafor, Mrs. Markee, trusting to hie general- 
sMp. consented to sit in the cabinet

’ We did not go into the tert business particu
larly that night, several gentlemen from differ
ent parts of the country were present, but 
none of them appeared to be Thomases. A 
thorough examination of the solid walls and 
floor of the cabinet sufficed them. For my
self, I cared little for swings and sealing wax. 
I haa teen fa the house at all hours, expected 
and unexpected, had seen every crevice and 
comer, had staid there a whole day alone with 
the four simple innocent little girls, when the 

• medium was away, had imbibed as it were the 
tone of the plac®, and had “experienced” not 
“religion” exactly, but Indians,, which wm 
first class “ internal evidence ” to me.

X consider Mrs. Markee truthful to rudeness. 
She ta one of those people, who tell all the 

II good and bad indiscriminately, about herself 
or any body else. The Idea of policy never 

|| seems to enter her head. On this eccasiOB^he 
t went Into the triangular cabinet, formed by 

simply walling ofi one corner of the room, and 
. we began touring *' John Brown,” . The?® was 

no mortal outlet or inlet to thatcabinet, except 
the door, that I know. This door was about 

11, four feet away, directly in front of me, and 
S1 plainly visible in the dim light of on© partially 

turned down lamp. Mw. Markee went into 
the cabiuet in a plain black alpaca dress. 
She ta tall and slim. In less time than she. 
could have taken it ofi, the door opened, anti 
©.figure short, thick, dressed In white, with a ■ 
flowing veil came out, and walking up to me, 
laid, very tangible hands upon my head. Do 
you want to know what I thought? I said to 
myself; “It’s humbug”.Why? Becksol 

. rimply could not take it in. It was the only 
refuga I had to keep from losing my wits. 
Buch-a sudden collapse, of common sen® 
«Mlht aa that, must have someJet down- 1 

- to# 0w bo po«W^<l^ta.Ukha 
- llcww no one except her was# th® aw 
-uMwIw^WShut ».#Wj' 
W^A .li^iw »»,wlw 
got 1R.IW. It was all right al my feet 
A the whole thing compresred within a 
W w of lighted apace around ma Tjrt out 
c£&a£ door did come in spite of m®» * W' 
KI®, ponderable living being. X saw the glitter 
'wMt#W ve^wontime# of tbe figure 

' wttlt - I-mwjted the gliding, unearthly 
steps more ^sa'. ali i perceived a peculiar 
corpse-like odor, which 1 am’posltive nobody 
tatoldhatt fatten up. who hadn’t kept bouse 

.fa# {grave-yard tome time. 'I received the 
Mme intuitive apprehension of the ghostly 
ha/r character, which I do of unghostiy peo
ple everyday. They caliber Katie, and say 
she h a young fadv—th© spirituaffatio' appetite 
fasyoutwul Katie’s feimmenre—shemay be bo, 
but in spite of her vei> and snowy attire, to

-. me she appeared a squaw. I thought bar 
. nbcutaixlyyeamof age, rode and uncultured, 
^butwith a few tender, gentio traits. I felt 

- W stood rather in awe of onr company, and 
. «MlMWi9#<®tofit Jyewerenot 

those with whom W would be particularly at

•:‘s'Wf of good, will pt^Wsstal lata 
mBdtowafdjM.^

’ E». JowihH' aa not fa the habit, tf re
plyfog to MsmoaB libelerA But thio ess 

^r, Vrif&h ©task ®ndl Wb ©fiBfffaf^ rhubitates himself g&oiig the immortal six, tfad
- "fcjysBd;, ' l iwbriD  ̂Ww^lfwitiita th® possibility of dis-

" ' ' ' ’ covery*. IA4$cthe.®xp<MM himrelt as ©fiec-
" hM-S^ly part dt October,- Dr. XJriah 
(Hark with hia wife, and a young ma^signing 
hircselfa member of the Y. M. C. A., camo to 
oar little town and devoted two ©Tontoga to 
®«Wt% ahd m rt«hapd^ dfeSttuo^ 
tion of Spiritualism. For this purpose he en
gaged the Opera Hoste, and had a goddaudl 
©nee on both evenings.'

Dr. Clark came upon the stag© on both oc
casions and implored Divine aid in his eSorts 
to present the truth, but from th© close of his 
invocations to th© end cf th© lectures, we could 
not discover that h© uttered a single word of 
truth, so far M. his remarks referred to th© aa- 
turo dr character of the phenomena he was en
deavoring to expos©. If he had Divine rid, it 
must have been of th© kind God made use of 
in his dealings with Ahab.

A few.of his hearers who Were too supersti
tious ot prejudiced to look the subject square 
inthe fee©, were satisfied; Intelligentpeople 

’ were disgusted. Instead of destroying tiphfa 
uallsm, his sfibds resulted in producing a 
strong desk© among th© people generally for 
information on th® subject. To meet thia de
mand, Mr. O. B, Beals, an inspirational speak
er of very rare merits, gave by request, two 
lectures to crowded audience inthe same bau, 
We fees opened correspondence with Dr. Hen-

acquired fitness.
It is simply not true that I attempt to gag 

those who express a contrary opinion; I only 
demand that they shall adduce proof that rea
sonable minds can accept. It is not true that
I persist in telling the most marvelous stories 
of phenomena occurring under conditions 
whichno reasoning mind can accept, on the 
contrary, I always carefully test every medium 
before I endorse, and Ic tbs eases I sow de
fend, I am fully satisfied that all the phases 
.ridiculed by your anonymous correspondent, 

’OCCUR ’ • ■ ‘
Any san© man who- will read our papers 

must know that-these phases m constantly 
. occurring; and ths presumption ie, in the ah- 
tanco of proof to tho eofilw, that they are 
genuine, and they are not to be condemned on 
mere suspicion.-

It is not true that I have said that spirits as- 
.terlilte flowers, pets, dirt, birds or reptiles. 
But they do materialise the human form divine, 
and why not other forms? Nor do these medi
ums claim that spirits make these material 
things; only that they b"<ftem, .It is not 
our business to know or care where wfy are 
found. But we assume that no one ia serious
ly wronged, aud the intelligence and power of 
tho spirits are demonstrated, and they are ro- 
sponsible: wear© not.

Now I will add, that I have witnessed with 
ona of these persecuted victims of these blind 
virtuous impulses, this fine test, which admits 
of no doubt to any well poised mind. The 
light was so strong, produced by the spir
its, that the person and face of the medium 
could be plainly seen, and tbe light bs large as 
a man’s hand, rested on the brow for some sec
onds, then broke into fragments and encircled 
tbe head. Then tbe spirit organised a head, 
over the medium’s, and placed the light 
on its own face, six inches above the head of 
the medium.

In conclusion, I repeat, that out of all this 
smoke, there has not come one live cost 
Every ono of the three mediums here Is not 
only good, but extra good for phenomena; aud 
I protest in the name of reason aad justice 
against the murderous conduct of those false 
friends of our cause.

The personal insinuations can go for what 
they are worth. I am 81 years old in this 
cause, and if any who know me can believe 
that! would conspire to deceive myself or 
others, I don’t want their faith or friendship, 
in this WQfld or the world to come.

XBBw.
.New York City. '

■ Would You Know Yourself?
CKMlisitbA. D.»EVKBANCE,ttewe!i town
P8YGH0METRI8Tm<I CLAIRVOYANT,

G®n in person, or send by tetter a lock of your Hstr. 
or Hand written, or a Photograph: ho will girejoss cor
rect delis eat> on of Character, giving fnstrdctlouM for sal?' 
bnprovem- nt. by telling what factflties to cultivate and 
what to retrain, giving your pra^at Physical, Kontt! 
and Spiritual ooaaitlon, giving Pa<t and vatura Events, 
Mlae»iat kind w a mediant you can develop into, IS 
any. what business or profession you are host ealcai 8- 
ted for,to be successful In life. Adries and counsel ta - 
taclae® matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; 
tho adaptation of ono to the char, and, whether ven arc 
Iss proper car ditioa for Carriage, Hints and advice to 
those that are id unhappy married ra'attoas how to 
make their path erflifo too Utter. farther, will gl re an 
examinationrf diseases,aid correct l«’nost8<.wlth a 
written prescri oaoti aud ta«truetlOM for taas tat- 
Easat which, if the patients folios?, will improve their 
taft end eoadlflOA every ttsK,lf Ittea awafea! o • 
6®.

DELINEATIONS.
-Has&>ta&ta8®MieffiTI(ffi?,®flctefe3, 

3Vw : Brief Delineation, #1 DO; Jay aad ftatife 
Delineation. 8&f€J; Diagnosis cf Diecass. $100; B^ 
soeioand Prescription, $8.00: Fall aid Q-<sp’Xo Ho- 
ttrtawite Dfe^orfsMflPreBcripHba, |i®.

Addrm A.B. SEVERANCE. 417 Mllwau- 
. ta st, Milwaukee: Wja, ■ - vlflnBItf

> SECOND EDITION. ; ,

STARTLING FACTS
: • - * ' - -nt- . .

.a-'VB:rt^;s'a*'."
The constant.end regular domhnd. to; thisbo^feos. 

hauated tho first edition come, months teg®, although^ 
vwylargo edition was worked off. Fortbowwad^- 
tion thoplateB have been ccraMly revised’ta®r ths 
immediate supervision cf the author. Ths publisher 
have had the paper made expressly for tha geecad esi
tion and the united efforts of ^o Author and Bnbllcta 
have placed on sale a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expanse has been deemed (oo gresS 
that would add to tho perfection of the hook; the price' ■ 
toe been reduced one-fifth.

I®ttsrfr®m. JbMWIte, - I targe l^j^ip/^onriliiirttaiihw

I wqpM like jirt to J®mlacl $1 fofeadB of I . ^J^fi^riHl rtl^B W

t “Wert,” Md tiirt I propore lecfartog m oftou '' " - ^e. '
-aBOtowtaUC^^ BoatageWcePto.--,' /
greatly desire as sb Esgufibmus, to visit als | ^j^ 8^0i whoicBhie and retail, by mo Etuo

tolly as the ears aad braying of a certain ®th- 
or animal prevents it from successfully play- 
toir the lion. - ‘ ~ ‘

Hitherto, opposition, dander and hypocriti- 
olsm have come from the church and the out
ride sinners: but now wo have reached a new 
phase of phenomena, ^pirltualfem finds ita 
foes within Instead of without, and w© are 
forced to record a crusade against mediums, 
by a class of perp deb who hav® assumed a sort 
of censorship over mediums, and guardianship 
over th© cause of the Aogri-worid. Th© press 
and platform have both been prostituted to tire 
purposes of these protectors end Investigators 
(?), and because forsooth a few of so hava tho 
courage to hold them to account, we arc char
acterised as accomplices'had dishonest—as 
gangers of free speech, and all-wisein our own 
conceit. ' :

Th© controversy, coming ent of tbe defend 
of tiic-Ee mediums, ahipt of Mb personality 
takes a wider range than th© limited theatre of 
its origin. Underlying it all arc ths questions 
of th© right and value of endorsement or con
demnation—the propriety of any man or ram- 
njittee of men io act themselves up, or to bo 
setup, as authority; and the justice of mb- 
demsteg wdiw* oa marc suspicion or Hmtt- ^$gdjjH%g$nn^

districts, where there arc Spiritualists, as I 
want to btccme intimately ficqurtntad witir 
our Americanbrethren and riatera,Iffii, ^ 
alettes or Individuate get up meotiMgs all along 
the road, aud engage me to lecture, If only for 
m, so that I may visit tbe country and sec 
the people? As to my qualifications as a lec
turer, my past work in this country is a suffi
cient guarantee. Tbb EbgHeh and American 
press uniformly speak highly of my ability and 
power on the rostrum. Of course in tho West 
Ism an unknown snao, imtlriihtobotaowD, 
and those who havo the arrangement® for ko- 
lasers in their hands, had better.tiyjme^qn 
the recommendations of their EsMCtu ntenik 
I have given garni satisfaction wherever X 
havo bean, and Have been useful in creating 
a newer Interest in the Bow|»e»t by my fee- 
tores. I have spoken in New York, Boston, 
SpringMO, Mass.; Baltimore, Chicago, Oita- 
land, among the principal cities of the Union, 
and in numerous smaller towns ©art and west. 
I am especially desirous of obtaining engage- 
meats for Sunday services, but I am willing 
to accept ©Sera for week-day lectures da lib
eral subjects.

• I am in ©araesrth my efforts to promulgate 
the principles ot rhe Spiritual Philosophy, and 
will rsadily adapt, mjeslf to the matter of 
term!?, to the circumstances of the locality to 
which I am called. . '

To the end, that I may ba usefully employ
ed, I solicit correspondence from all pexecae 
who can aid me in my lecturing work.

Please address: Lock Box 137. Springfield, 
Mam. . I IohCJoh#.

Berlin Heights, O. .

?K^I#wi&
" ■ _ WMBIiSS

The PsMples ol Spiritist pectite

fn^jmronTAtiTv fw TwvsotnL; imsw&. - 
TimKa?SMBrrkANb rffKIRBBLAWMMS

-' WirerMBSi- TSBMORAb SAW: ’fB&PJt&b ■ i%«??>®WA<, 
nwggwB”.

The Work contains a fine steel-plate.portrait 
of tha Author.

TSslBbrokissePtcnjtaB 'a.emp&nttm rehtwA to tag 
taJtorSwsB by tbe sfaneetithor, acd tor tate n®.' 

Be ,e prb ted A a similar Btjbof paper, sag in feta
• ittc..toiformw}&ta8premhR«oiwe. - -

at«nlir-ttrwl|Bn8>#ny.»ktptfcr, ’r-dnod totaenacdof' 
text books for aldtaeearebmgeni koowb&ge concern. 
iDgHfo'BiidltBbelosgb'go, bote w aud to cm'to 
tanJtaRtbeJrBttentfooto tbe claims or ths SpMttuU 
Wlmphy; this retame Is esJculatod to fill an Important 
pbee fa tbe popular dewMKt I
. Tbe twa©Wepreface, i>y Aims BlocWeB.gMaeaa 
It drsa fine end'mdahfa rket- h ot BnW (or ‘‘ Kar- - 

.decW) experienc**. and tbe exqn rftely finished steel- 
• pfateXrtr it of *W« celebrated geutlesUD, are ot them-
wires WshlyfatereMfas. . J
_ Piloted on tor tinted ptkpw. laws Itaa 4-8 w.t cloth, 
beyeted boards, black and gold. Prise, *1.75, post* ‘
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BY 8 H. PjaBSTON. '

Alls Gods have been nature outgrowths of 
fee. Particular times-and conditions of society 
in, which tuey. ife® anginaied. Hence, no 
God naa ever been a single step ia advance of 
iris worfeipers; while none nave kept pace 
with the sublime transition steps of humanity, 
as,Itha# swept onward up tae brom green 
marches of progression. „ Men move, but G »gs 
remain forever stationary. And all the Gode 
are bJlngleft behind as tee Old World spiuB on
ward down the groove of Time. . Old Gods may 
moulder and now Gods succeed, but the great 
bright wheels of nrogreM shall roll tho race 
forever on, The Pantheons bf the past are ba- 
ing left desolate. Most of the Gods tire dead. 
Tne stone cut images of some have outlasted 
the,flashofalltoaft worshipers. Lke trlf 
Maftojiby weary, children cut away, fe ft 
broken ternate* bestrew fee roadside bf th® 
centuries Mouldering in the mildew of the 
ages 11® all fee giant Gods of anttqiity. Oa® 
by, oa® few have been forsaken by. their wor- fcffAW&U 

tlrerttfife of fee years. Htete^ly^dics carted 
instotw have outlasted fee very names of saoia 
wrought In strange languages forever lest 
from the world's remembrance. Tue bone® 
and Shrines 0! their worshipers Ite uad& 
nsath. the bld earth-locked Ollies of Maiidiie 
arid Yucatan; lie deep buried beneath the 
mbundaof Niuevah and th® palm trees of Pal 
Biwa, in fee cradle-lands of the human race. 
The pyramids are crumbling, and Time, the 
toriib-Duilder, shall smite with his iconoclastic 
Ises m, all the Gods and ghosts of the Garis- 
waSons and Holy Ghosts will go I 
with the ^mlMgensiatai, and their names 
will only boremembered by the historian of 
the far eft future to bo uttered iu accents of a 
language y*t unspekau. Already is the world 

-outgrowing fe® ne®d of Gods and creeda.
And Jefes and Jehovah, like fee white Goa of 
the AtteCA will go back over fe® see ta fee 
meriting lands from whence they came, to re- 
i*ha nevermore. Their worshipers may sue- 
coed in putting them in the place of men in 
orir National Constitution; they may engross 
their names all over every charter in Ameri
ca, and blazon them upon all tbe coins and en
signs and capitol fronts of the world; they 
may rear and dedicate to them temples of mar- 
bleiri every hamlet, and cathedrals of granite 
whore cloud capped domes shall overtop Chim- 
bfeii; but Christendom is fast losing faith in 
them—in all fere® of them—and they; in time 
are destined to die out of tho convictions of 
the race, aa did the Gode of Greece and Sax
ony, Chios and Chaldea. Aa tho world moves 
grandly on, the last of the Quds will be left; 
behind with al! fee dead conceptions of th® 
peat. Revivalists and emotionalists, and all 
the skilled divinity doctors of tho Onriatife 
world to day, aro putting forth every possible 
endeavor to keep, the last, faint, fickering 
spark of life in their God and Son and Guost. 
Apollo and Venus, Jove and Juno, once had 
fea world for worshipers, but not oue votary 

i bow remains to them. Aud as the genial ks- 
gobs come and go, and time puts in his sickle 
aaiougthe fading years, Jesus and Jehovah 
sML finish up the long list of fee workt's dead 

_ #dsi and. their memories but Uto ' - ‘ •
#sThat meumay tell febir children how of old. 
Theft ancestors were- strangely credulous.”

groves, the rivers sod ths eiti^ of the Inf set 
world Aad ths earth shall circle on through 
the never endiag cycles, while the coming and 
the going generations, shall know nothing of 
any God, or dream that ever preceding gener
ations had any conception of ono. It is writ
ten in the great future of this globe that every 
God shall die out of the dialects and beliefs of 
men. Their memories will be swallowed up 
in sn lofioite Oblivion. Then will the world 
be truly free, when no longer under the imagi
nary scourge of an Almighlly wrathful Despot 
beyond the skies. Then will tho world beat 
peace, when there will no longer be a God for 
the children of men to fight about, and cut out 
each other’s hearts for his etke. Then will 
tho world ba glad, and men will lift up their 
voices together in universal rejoicing, when 
there wiu be no longer a theological monster 
to demand of them sorrow and enfierisg as an
expiation for imaginary sin, or to torment 
with fire their unbapiizid babies forever. 
Then will the world be blessed, when no long
er overshadowed by a chimerical curse. Then 
will the world be happy, when there will be 
no longer a God whose happiness consists in 
making hl> creatures miserable. Then will 
mankind be free and-at’ peace, be j >yous sad 
happy and hleased forevermore, when all the 
Gods have vanished. Then will the hell in 
the hearts of men be changed into heaven,and 
this groaning globe become an Bien, whin rib 
longer a God shall be thought of. O World, 
roll rapidly on 10 Humanity, hasten onward 
s^ up^rd, and bring that millennial day, 
that Diamond day that shall decorate the 
frontlet of all time, When No Go4 shall ba uni
versally proclaimed, and the races of earth 
shall como together to celebrate th® funeral of 
.Superstition.

inmdhutt vramataa
’ Infidels, fere everywhere aud forever of 

kings and priests; Infidels, tho saviors of liber
ty; Infidels gave mankind the ^ublimo Dicta- 
mtori of American Independent-^ Govern
ment without a OnUrch, anil Omstitution 
without a God. In every laud, throng’d all. 
tho dark arid dreary centuries of chains and 
whip and fka, liberty was eftt the watchword 
of tho Infidel. Religion, in every age, has been 
fee ayaoayin of slavery, ■ Infidelity is liberty; 
aH religion is slavery. Thelofl ®l has over 
been found battling for the rights of man—th® 
priret- ever rseklu^ with the gore of herdiha. 
The Oanroh damned men—Ibfifality reform
ed them. TheGhtirehiMtabltehwifaQUlBiticm  ̂
—Infidelity founded Universities. But it is 
eaid that Infidels tear down, destroy. True; 
they have torn down "tbp stokes andcrosMs 
aad &blwts that, like a forest, hedged fe the 
rigged road of Trogr^s, arid bare raided tele- 
grepK^olrefe their stead. T&ey have de
throned kings, and enthroned men; they have 
rolled back th® unwloldly stone which the 
Oburch placed at the sepulchre of Liberty; 
they hava destroyed thaIbu-nhAcrewe and racks 
arid tortdroduagdons of tue. Churo^, and .pat 
out the fagot fires in which T^ieaais' and 
John Galvin slowly roasted tniaWs. and' dis- 
ooverers. Whatever baa baeh d'»ne for tho 
prosperity arid ad wc intent of m m, has heap 
deda by tho few heroic tag tele, in spits of al! 
the paBaasiloa! of prire J* ani popes and po- 
testates. Wall? that ics iti-iW minster, called 
Christianity, has strewn the fair fblds of earth 
with the wrecks of armtea sad tao bones of 
murdered millions, converted populous nations 
into tem and Waasfurraid oar tall&l 
World into u sUUghter-huate,, drenotted wife 
blood sad tears, ’ Ind felt y has oem tteJm- 
torotahlsuQ®, tho 'ptMiiwut art and fe® 
gasrdtea of th? ark o? frmdoiu. faftdeUty 29 
1t^^Hfe:Si^# <4«Wia|L'' ,‘!W

world is ay country, to do good my religion,” 
was fee life motto Of feat gritadfeeroicTnfldel, 
Toomas Piine. The Church repeats creeds— 
Infidelity Hoes good. The Church persecutes 
people because of their honest belief. lefifiel- 
ity mt k 13 religions duties consist in “doing 
justice, laving mercy, and endeavoring to 
make iaei fellow creatures happy.”
. Infidelity has enfranchised the human mind, 
has rescued the world from the midnight of 
medieval superstition; and the monuments of 
Infidels are the mile stones along tho highway 
of Progress.. .

Wd arc indebted to Infidels for this Ameri
can Repfeiic, its liberal institutions, and for 
Civil aril religious liberty. The “Author 
H ro” of the revolution wm an lefideL The 
author rf, the “Age of Beason” first wrote 
“Tne Free and Independent State® of Ameri
ca.” YES,feanks to fee heroic Infidels gone 
before ti; who bared feair breasts to tilw 
blighting blasts of bigotry and persecution, 
and woo with a splendid courage, dared, to do 
andsufitir arid di®, civil and religious liberty 
hate bten vowmIsm IIis world to-day. Fal
len along the roadside of the centuries are fee 
stakes fed crosses fed fagot piles. Qaenched 
forever ia fee bigot’s brand. No longer are 
uteri nsjuinted, crushed and mangled, or torn 
bi tied not pincers; because they can not com- 
prebesd the mystery of godliness. No longer 
do loving and leader and beautiful women rot 
in iron chains to? Christ's sake. It waa fe® 
grand old infidels of other years, whoso unfel- 
tering feet left their blood prints along fee 
rugged road of investigation, whose flame, 
bleached bones whitened all the Mt. Calvaries 
of Truth and Discovery,who secured fee right 
of the race, to think and1 epeak; they cherished 
and coEeecrated the ssk of mental feecdoia 
amidst toe fiercest flames of persecution, and 
passed it on, a priceless legacy, from 8?a to 
another through all fee Wiping stems of fe® 
years. safely down to ns. -

385 Broadway; New York.

' . ■ ’ ’ K J. MDSRAY CASE. . ■ ;:

thX%!^
cm mb no retepn, oply a -mallgn&nt WW&. 
MMtost6verytt4ngconuected with the gtta> 
BeaoliuwiwTii® are those who labor 
more to tear down old inetitutione, and set the 
world in commotion, then they do to build up 
truth. We can never elevate ourselves by pul
ling down our neighbor. We may reach a man 
in error by appealing to his reaeon, aud pre- 
seating thb truth with kindness, but never by 
ridicule and abuse. Tne fact is many of our 
leading Spiritualists, like a steam engine, need 
a governor to keep them from ‘ running oft. 
They have accumulated a big head of steam, 
aud letting it on all at once with no balance 
wheel or covernori they soon attain a fearful yel* 
ocitv. The sparks fly, the machinery hums and 
Sowa red-hot, the belts break, aud we stand is 
dread exDebtsncy, lest th® grcatrevolutionary 
engine shall be’.thrown into atomb, by itscen- 
^Wo^avefte examples of social freedom ex
tremes; of infldellc extremes, of anti-Christian 
extremes, and ex»reme opposition to the Bible 
and all established religious organisations. .About oneyeatagOr.| recollect rsgSw a 
tho Journal, an ultra blasphemous article in 
which the writer attempted tosho w the fallacy 
and bobsom® of that beautiful "Sermon upon 
the Mount ” He defined th® Golden Bale as 
frac love doctrine. He calls the wholo sermon 
a "batch of nonsense, and clear as mud. a hts 
kind of TOlii od teachers may do for want in- 
Bllects (?), but.will not answer as leaders of 
tha American people.

Wajiwa nothing to gaia by retting our
selves up in opposition to the Bible orOhnst. 
That book has more evidences to support the 
truth of Spiritualism then any other in exist- 
cnee; and we hava more i®«ob® to accipt 
Ourlst as the founder of our philosophy, and 
tha head of our church, than any other roll- 
alons body. A vast number of Spiritualists 
never open the Bible only to hunt from its pa
ges some immoral precept or apparent contra
diction to be used as a weapon to condemn the 
hook

If it teaches some errors, let us show the 
source of those errors, aud why they exist. If 
it contains truths, let us present them in all 
their beauty. If it contains evidences to sup
port our philosophy, let us teach them in a manner to reach es who will not believe on
ly on the evidence of that book. If its pro
phetic statements, after an elapse of from 
eighteen hundred to three thousand years, are 
now being IMBS uudpr our own eyes, and in 
our own ranks, it is Well that we should know 
these facts, lest in condemning that book, it 
may in th® end condemn us.

We are told in prophetic history that Christ 
has a second mission to man; and however 
much we may ignore his claims, yet the evi- 
denoes are rapidly culminating which point to 
the fulfillment of prophetic history relative to 
Min. No one will deny but that we need a 
new dispensation, which shall unite falcon- 
fileting creeds upon the broad basis of supremo 
love to God and universal love to all men. 
None will deny but that ia our spiritual un 
foldment, and in materialisations of spirit, wo 
are rapidly approaching tho time when inter 
coasa between the two worlds wUl bo univer. 
eal, ’and if we exitniue tho pages of history we 
certainly find no man batter qialified for s 
spiritual ruler than J« of Nazareth.

Now since it has been foretold that he would 
eventually ba crowned as spiritual ruler over 
the earth; and eince tho prophetic history ral- 
ativo to "anti Christian doctrines,” “false 
prophets,” "lying Spirits.” “performing of ly
ing wonders,” “advising not to • marry,” 
“creepiog into houses and loading astray silly 
women,” which, we are told ehould precede hie 
coming, are being fulfilled, letter for letter, 
dore It not present strong evidence that “not 
ono word shall pass away until all shall be ful
filled. If this ba true, then there is no book 
more imported to Spirits ilista than the Bible, 
end no historical character more to be beloved 
and reverenced than th® child of Bethlehem.

I css isriisi in prophetic vision, the time 
when ths World will look to a spiritual ruler 
for council to guide them; when all nations 
will be united in the bonds of filial and frater
nal love; when wars will have cessed and uni
versal leva will reign supreme. I can seo the 
rapldtatellectual aad spiritual unfoldmerit, un
der this reign of peace, until “every man shall 
have besoms a law unto himself,” and OhrlBt’e 
labors being no longer mcritied, “ha will give 
up hte:klngdom that God may be all in all.”

Is there not grandeur iajhe contemplation 
of this glorious plan. Ie it possible that man 
could coMcoivoof hie own destiny centuries in 
ths dim unknown Shtats, without the aid of an
gelic impiretiont Yet all this, which wo sea 
rapidly spprochipg its final fulfillment, we 
Had recorded in mat good old bock which 
many Spiritualists read only to condemn. ;

“Balotrid, remember how I told you before 
that tests should be mockers In the laet^ays, 
who should walk after theft own 'tragodly 
lusts, having not the spirit. They are walls 
withal water, clouds that are driven by th® 
tempest, to whom liwJaliiM of darkness are re-. 
,Mri#m» ; . -;/. . / -; , \

LSa»«£ital«9W position and #»s If w© 
.aMlfet fe® 4Wl w^- 7 1 ■

I bops this may centre some who havo long 
since laid away theft Bible, to open the old 
book once more, and see if.they can not find 
some beauties there. In a careful study of the 
prophetic writings of the Old Testament, and 
in the Revelations and Bpistlcs to the difierent 
churches, we find food for thought upon sub- 
i cw of the greatest concern to Spiritualism. 
It not only gives us a prophetic picture of our 
condition, but also substantiates the facts of 
spirit communion, and proves pure Spiritual
ism is indeed Primitive Christianity.

I am g^d to see a disposition, on the part of 
many who have drifted as “clouds before the 
tempest,” to retm to a more rational and con
servative basis. I believe the time is not far 
dii^tvfteri fee moose® will ba unit# upon 
fee hteiot Primitive Christianity, with Christ 
os fee “chiot corner stone of the edifice,” not 
fefeeir <Gpd, but as theft mediator between, 
toe two world*.
. , " \ ; IMW&Sta.

ffep^L.^ifeftBipeand tamtai speeSgsSo? 
boogie appetite taapimrtdsftsw- 
catlap by the Board of Chemist^ ia ®» 
life, who havo heretofore given her Sis esse> 
hxy antidote for oaringtte appals fete- 
^ ^& prop® ^tate for ®te 
jag haft to an-Ml irt, bo mattes^ tow

perfect ewe QgKfuafl fee ®Ws if dtaotoa 
wap8^2g-®rt paeksga aro ®WW fol
lowed* ’ ” :

.-Ths remedy' I* harmless, aad not-, apsh

’ ^imfere^fefageammasaaer for fe® double 
purporeof introducing fee remedy, and for 
taingipg the sure wifefe fee reach of tho poor- 
estpoopl© Who uso ts peraWsM dwg. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will jaot .exeeed 
fee cost of fee drug for .continuing fee Se|g 
terious habit one month! •

MoraiaAL PoBLiBintxa House BwmaM' 
cago. HoomS. \ -

■ We WefeWfe confidence ta ^8a6W 
of-fee Board'of <Jh®miato:snd Dpctora wae 
control M«.' BoWipn’s mediutafeip, that 
wa wfe^tatingjy g&antea a feifetul .ose- | 
ca®» of-tMatow propcsitioa.—JHd, Jot^.
MAE. : - ■ ’ I

* U Wb MJJEiIshS

COMBINING .
Kedfcine} Magnetism, and ElectdeMy.

Tho MAGSBHC POWDERS cure alt Ac
ute ciirewi, w® m Fevers'Ef.nir kinds, all In. 
flamm&iiona of Langf. Uvc, Sidneys and Bladder. 
BKeamattsin. Venrsfthi DyEentary, plarrhca, 
Inflaotjsa.B.oncbltie.OonvtiUio^.yiJa.Pain and Aches, 
of every Mud •

The £LB£TRIC P«VDBBS cure all 
Ohrnie disease, as Pmiyls, PaL-uy, Exhaustion, 
Nervous and Muscular Prestiatim, aud General De-

Tr.o MAGNETIC & ^LECTRIC Powders, 
eambiaed. are peculiarly Adapted to all diseases, 
affecting Mucous Snrftee^s.ntlly-pepria, Catarrh, 
Aettufi.,, etc : also all disease, uf th - Blood, as Can- 
cer, SeaiMa, in fact, all Humours, wseihcr 
cutaneous or iiiflaauoatory, are uneurpiSicd in Chills 
andBevtr.
Malted <PsstMl« fi Box,— .M.fl<6® 
at there Mm»Mt? « 003x09,......... #5.08',
AGBNTM WANTKD ZVSBYWHER& '

- CIRCULARS, and Agents' Terms, sent FREE, to any 
address.

Sand your mousy at our expense and risk, by Part- 
oSce Money Order, or Registered Letter.

All letters and remittances must be directed to
' HULL « CHANBEBLAIN, .

8Q9 Broadway, New York .City.
Branch Office, 161 Wa-ron Ave., Chicago, DL

S
PHYHX FliZZlR. 'I lie greatest joker out, 
o simple, but a regular “ Twister.’’ ' , '
satfor 10s. Bletads & Co., 01 .Woahlngtoa st, Clitosgo.

. V18iil8tl3isow

HAVE YOU FHHD3 WHO 
ABE WALIDS '

f Then famishthem the snoaue to recover; “for that 
which W not been told them shall they aeet and that 
which tiny had art heard shall they considar."

■ " SOIENCE^HE ALTE”
A book of tto: 601 pagos. by to Suss Gwrgs, of 
"N.H. thediicovererof a system oLrtlaiiMc healing 
tint annlleA to every comp'aint. Explains clearly the 

. origin of all dVosse and few comrtuolcrted ana places 
SutaiMtag witch le^wer la the mind of the people 
nW can iLWMMti tap'it. A work to.be studied, 
every one #»li®rae a aacceMfol practitioner, A thor
ough sac practical explanation of mind-reading. SMiaac- 
lain, the poeameaoaofSmritaaUsin, nedtaaip. the 
control bra! c^haKi>ver efta^aathowunrlrtheals\ 
the rick. Hasten to its MjmtMlIhfcK® demoastHtlM

' proof. .PrKtltfflHK a resdr la tUraranont; wanted.
OosTmet—Waiard scl men; tap isitloa and Damon- 

slrition; B|tt>t Bi' Matter; Creriim;.?«yer aad Atone- 
men*; Marriage Physiology 5 Healing the Blot.

Faw® ME-MB PM'lteM^,?^.6© 
OSRSfiAH eWfl® PUB. CO., P.O. Box 108?, 
BxW9>

For stie in Brstiw .by Lcckwood, BHoti * On., 
WaeMng.onSt. - - - ' vWoMM

$1 @5 ©eats renew tris?. rahKrip* 
• Hoas @a® yW*, j. ' :. ■

%^$ Wrtel ;
A m-mth to Ageuta everywhere. AdtesEn 
celelor M’fg. Co. ,161 Mich. Av., Chicago, HI.

»A MONTH —-agents was tea everywhere.- 
Business honorable and first class. Bartle- 
uiaro rent free. Address J. WOETH&CD..
8t.Ljals.Ho. .' vtftnStlB

« day nt tame. Agoito mitol. Outfit aid 
feX» terms free. THUE & CO., Augusta, Mao. 
Vi9altto - „ - .______________ '______ ,

A WEEK to Agents. Old and Vctmg, Halo 
« / / *nd Eemale, in their 1 .eality. Tenno and 
ml g OUTMT UREB Address P. O. VICSBBV 
■F* &Co., Augopts, HaSxm. vlCnl^i

EdOmr^woio^^
wanted for a pleasant winter’s business, that will pay $71 
a week. Any psreon detirins a rapid Be'Ung article, with 
Which they can opciato at their u«a nomes, will, after a 
trial' htsiao fuby satisUed that our goods are the fait- 
09%-relUag and b.st prying ever ofi-red W* desire to 
gaud gl wi rth free to at y peraon wishing to tsst it. with 
a view to frusta s-; but do not core to waste our tirno oa 
Btreat-tslkers ped lew. -o. b ye.

F. K. BAY & < O , CHICAGO.- 
vienldS

Til BEST PRESENT
< Foraln<b‘i«4“fimoa»flsijSW>fii6l« JWhand-^ 

for a little girl a.“Broadtoay Toy Table." New 
desisns: unique,perfect, and VER Y CHEAP* 
AdjUbtu'le to any height. Achildcan fold it up 
ana carry it-from room 

. to room or hide it be
hind a sofa. For cut
ting, sewlnu, reading, 
writing, children’s stu
dy ana amusement, it 
is a Constant Con-

. venlance. Capital In 
sickness & for games. 
Every family heeds 
one or more. Delivered 
free. For sizes and pri
ces, address J0HS D.

: IIALLiflltJ Broadway,

per day at home. Samples worth gl
Q>u uO 9aiU free. Sroreon & Co., Portland, Maine. 
V19a®

THE PLANCHETTE.
’ WHAT IB SAID OF IT.

FROM THE A LBA HY E VENING J0 VENAL.'. 
Iio you wish to know the design of thio instrument? 

Sit down at the tab e in company with some other per
son who liaa .equal patience and cariosity, Let your 
lingers rcetlight y—ah of them—upon the board, and 
Content yourself for a few ml antes,—how many will de
pend upon how much magnetism you have in yon. * * ' 
» « v >■ Planchette ” is always ready, and, so far aa re
sponses to Immediate suggestions- are; concerned al
ways correct

' FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchette are backed by the state

ments of the moat reliable people—statements which 
constitute such amass of evidence that weshould feel 
bound to accept the .facts stated', even though we had 
hot witnessed' them.ourselves. ,

.You may.bold a conversation with Planchelte. pro
vided your own part in it consists of interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen are sometimes false. 
So are the replies often given by human respondents,

FROM. CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN & REFLECTOR.
The tips of your fingers are placed very lightly upon it.

■ the eJbOwB raised from the table; Tw,.pi& ofaanis I 
are braaMBsii one; Few people can act fluently oione, I 
’ f J* ■ >s* .

What Is this mysterious plaything? Ask it « « t o o 
■ Theories fall before this simple toy, opinions balk, ex- 

“parience, defies Itself.—E. Stuart Phelps.
, A.FR0Mjti&h&WTr^ -v ^
There io an innocent little myetorySwhich goes upon 

three legs, and is called .“ Planchette?' Who invented ' 
it nobody can tell, and opinion Is di vided as to whether. 
it Ib or io not a humbug. One is very sure that it moves 
With alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 

| sways, to every motion; the castors turn with the.sllght- 
I eat breath ofinfinence; the pencil point marks Hoes 
i and Words on the smallest provocation.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.. •
■ That Blanchette Is fall of vagaries there is soaueatica 
of doubt; that borne uro ao stubborn ao Mr. Mnllovzney'o 
pig, with others ir. is docile and quick to answer ques
tions, lutotTret the thoughts of lookers on, and not only 
tell of post occurrences unknown' o the operator, but 
will also i Ive the note of warning for tbe Tatars. ‘All in 
oil, Planchette io a wonderful Institution Ml of da, 
nuzzle and mystery, aud a'pleasant companion .in the . 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by-all means, if 
you desire a novel nmusdmcnt.

- FROM THE /i'JS''ON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or-more persons rest their fingers 

lightly upon I’m instrument, after a little while it begins 
to move and, by placing a sheet of papor beneath tho 
pencil, it will write sentences andT.nswer questions, and 
move about upon the paper.' The answers to questions 
aro written out with great rapidity: and, as dates are 
given and Incidehtsjana cireumstances related, entirely 
independent of the kn owledge of those operating the in-. 
etnimeni, It has become a puzzle and a wonder to thoa- 
saada. s ,* " . - '; -* ‘

The Wnchette io made of fine, poHshed-wooA with 
inetuIUcpentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, 
in a handsome box wi<h pencil and directions, "by 
which any one can easily understand how to use it..

HfelK »WB BiibUB, sent by mail, port- 
paid, to any address. . ‘
• *;w«18. wholesalo and retail, by ae SsMsso- 
gM&j^e^KUnPmmmsjHs.Hatjs^Chfcagp.

Brnium’s (Mumu.
SB NEY -B & A»®» 0LMBmm»

NO. aSWEST TWENTY -BIRST 8T„ New York.
VMW

- - SSrw.Kadlson SfcySBsleSsa, 
Bub3-Smiu10A"K.io8P.M. * ' BM#!

's.4 WWW@B®.CWi?Wt
Bcdlum. PrivateairaliWuaUy, f- 
Sou day, teta, and' SauiSaay at 0 g^ 
Offiaa 183 H. KA® 8r.,'C£ilC£!za. .

. Ms. .u^ MM ■ .
■ TBANOsiWDKJM. , 

£33® W.EspstKB,'SEt..(totis8,iipJtaira). Chica
go, III. Hoare -Id a. iitoteH. - vKs»K63

' IBilffiWj - '
BssM Clairvoyant a^ Test Bite 

gas W. tos«« st, awage, 
vWjIM

Hara discovered 6 retnedy for trcBting dilute saeoass* 
^eSofa£»H,,S1^» M any ®stes • 
succererajjy. Please aead atockOfBitatefdtegtae^ 
tUceasQ.

TfeMB-£>br-lHagooeMta ttafreatifenii> $8>tt£ W1'
AddreeB, tjttoqdehanna Depot, Busqa. Co., Pa, Era: 868. 
Vi9Al0l6t . ” • ' .

OM< «. AU BI8H0P,
Hageetie Healer, 455 W. Kitiiduipii Si., Chicago

Dr. Bishop makes medical examinations and traits Ute 
sick under spirit control. He is peculiarly Successful'Iq ■ 
curing oteearos wlioro tee ceuie is obscure or unknown 
ata oruga have proved useless. . " ■

Those deriring exami, a ion by letter, wifi please state 
age, sex and leading symptoms, ondt inclose a lock of 
hair and # v0.- Tho nair bmukI be handled by no one 

■bat the patient- AU letters anawerta by retorn mall, 
giving f till and correct aiagnosis, the cause and the ros- 
eay. vEa^ti

A Card t© the Public.
As I am receiving numerous Jattere from people at E 

distance, making inquiry concerning theft powers ter 
development, 1 am compelled to wtod to tms method, to 
inform ttnm, that It is necessary lo taitae a luck of hair 
tor extsmidaiiun, either tor medical Seatatat or medi- 
umlsuc development, AA le.tera Inclealna $S end two 
B-cunt stamps, will receive prompt attenton. I anigiv
ing private sittings during tne day fur dcvelopnsaat- 
•j ho.e who wish ray B .rviCja can call or addreca mo at- 
16U Worren-a.vo.. DK. UH £Stm MJao. vlfiatifieow.

MEDICALDIAGN0SI8.sk 
of -patient's hair, (give ago and sesA Diagnosis, $L 
Prescription, »».
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. - SpacMe for ft 
ver & Ague. VaiaaolellarJmant terRhsumitie.sffea- 
ticna. etc.

IMERAL mKIMOI specimen, prepaid, 
by msii or express, giving state mid county, can nave 
the locality examined, mines located, etc. Terms, $1^.

-‘PreUiniaary coi reap jndenca solicited.”
AadreiS i’. VOGJU,

P, O. Bax, 813, taOH A. BOSTOK, MASS.
.. ,vl9nSU8

Healing bySpirit Ministry,' 
Triumphant!

The noted mediums, Dixmoat C. Hake. M. D., end hi, 
wife Della, are now permanently located at 191 Power's 
Block, Rochester, N. I. They have secured the services 
of Dr. Cans. A. Rimes, and other able aBBlstaacS, in the 
eacees fat and .peedy care or the sick. Magnetism- 
Electrical and Mediated Bath-,Vapor and Turkish, used 
with other tmpro ed and inspired treatment. Practically 
admlnis ered. Tnou&wds radically cared when all hope 
bad departed Go el board recured at reasonable rates. 
Coatges moderate. N.B-Patlente also successfully 
treated at a distance, by sending autograph, age, sax and 
leading .eymptoma. vBittf

SFM0AM8TB0ABDIHS
• . S0USB. ' .
BplrltuaUEta Wslting Chicago for one day ertsos®, ® 

Sad a pleasant h®o at reasonable charges at
saro.'JKaddieBton’a Hoardlng-lHoim, 

(ftacily Mra. Wright's.]
' ; ✓ lowest Washington®ste 

Hra. Huddleston te’au excellent test siadlQin, fed ' 
gives private W sifca Terms, SI cash person. ■ -

BB1&1SS-UNDEBW00D
. - DEMS®.
: .PBpF/O. £ BDRGESS; . \
pegs’® h. y. reaisites rai^sean^ isoUBaRm,

■. . . ’ . AND _ . - .
- . _ Hn^4^EW^ * V ' /

• , ■ OP S08T0S, StASB.

• REPORTED BY JOHN T. HAWKE. -

■ PntBT RaroBteos.—fha Christian Religion.' as cel ‘ 
■forth in the New Testament, Is true ia fact and of divlas • 
origin. Burgees, alfirmotlve; Underwood, negative.

Skcokd Pboposhion.—The Bible i» .erroneous ia 
many of its teachings regarding science hrut morals, 
and Is of haifian origin. Underwood in ufflmstive; 
Bargees in negative.

Every jersoa ste likes to. hear bath sides of a fees- 
tion, and to be apprised of What ran be suid^iy each dis
putant, ehould avail themselves of tlie opportunity of 
procuring tins valuable work ■

The advocate of Christianity, Tues dewBiimebsi, of 
tho Northwestern University, Indianapolis, te every
thing he has been represented to be. An eloquent, 
speaker, whose words escape li-om ha mouth, clothed 
with r.Hviagearneetncra which can not fall to find a 
responBlvaechoin the heart of the'“Orthodox-”

‘•B.B.Uhi>ebwoo», of Boston, make# mote ftnprre- 
Bioh on the thinkers by his fa ts, authorities and tho- 
orku, and when those need more forcible expression, Ja 
not inferior to BnnoEsa as an orator, The difference 
between ■ him and Boss ■ ss In thatrespoct. Io, ffisf tfe 
tetter tealmoatatfe times eoqnent, a&i generally ap
pealing to the sympathies of his audience; whilst, In. . 
UHaiswn doesuotreiyontbemomentay Infltmoa - 
of language, but advances idea after Mes, fact aftertack 
teeory after theory, wlthstcki * krtllag tepidity, tbst 
tho most profoend aiteatioa is aocewary to grasp them.

12mo. 280pp. Ia paper, to e$®4 cloth, *i P*fi&$&
V®« Ml*. ®wA ihd'ntkll, by ft# tare 

ta#M«u(oeiiiuiHm

MEDICALDIAGN0SI8.sk
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^isfMI^M |mta!

U* R> FMieilj' » ■ A0p®#8at® Walter,

stad upon mjS’i-meB emtaj# ofthe 
imagination. Intelligent «plnfa know of no 
devU, nohen,noperaonal God to get angry 
with hfa children, hence no necessity of such 

proprietor. a God’s incaroation in the flesh,aa a Ohrist, to 
make a ritertm atonement for the sins of the

. world,by tha shedding of Ma own blood to ap* 
pease his own wrath. -

^co^&ara fetef, to Nev Suhedta....:^ £9 | B® Pncrthood, from the Pope down to the 
—~u-------- u—----------- - -------x____j deacon, who sneezes everytime hfa priest
SeS^»M®>M®l BabftMBg Mocsa | takes a pinch of snuff. Hence all the powers 

■ fl ^fe^ ffltsEBBDicatioas should he addressed ts j of opposition are summoned to the-rescue. .
Jtota*?^^ The fearless fadependent saute,' fa aud out

All ^Sko and communications should he addressed ta 
EzKas-Pauasotaiau, Publishing House, Chicago.

^TJ3WBBAP£)H DEOTSIONS.
. t-A® |j»a wto takes a'paper regularly from’ the 
pscs-sSca-—whether directed to fils nemo or another’s, 

- v? whether he ta subscribed ornot-is responsible for 
t&a payment. , . _ < .

S.—K cay porcoa orders hia paper discontinued, ha 
□set pay oil arsesrages, ortho publisher may continue 
to read St, until payment Is made, aud collect the whole 
OcmW^isr tee paper ia taken from the office or 
M \ . - - '

8.—Tho courts have decided that refusing to take 
Ctwspaporo end psrlcfficalo from the pssteMce, or re* 
Ettias and leaving them uncalled for, la prima fat's 
w?» of IntaatioHal ftaud.

- Ea tacSSeg remlttanceo for eubEcription, always pro- 
cpoG draft on New Yorii, or Chicago, or PosT-OmaG 

- jEraCT-OuDBit, if possible. When neither of these can 
tos-'iCTsd, ceadfae money, but always inaEegisferctl 
&ztc?, Tlie registration foe'has been reduced to ten. 
costs. Mid the pretent registration system has been 
fcxa, by the poBtalrauthorfties, to be' virtually an ab- 
Khlo protection aganat losses by mail, to Post- 
goctara are obliged to register letters when requested to 
■ ^7’5X1036 Goading money to this office for the Jouu- 
to oaouW be careml to state whether it be for a re-- 
txzaal, or cynsw snbserfyUon. and write all proper names 
plainly.

Pcpsra aroforwar^ed until an eseplicii order Is ranted 
oy ths. publicter for ttelr discontinuance and'until pay- 
tfxmt (pall arrearages is made, as required by law,

No names exitebbd on the subscription boots with
out the first payment ta advance. '

LOOK TO VOttR SVIISC)ill-HON\
Subscribers are particularly requested to not ■ >hee.v 

Stations of their subscriptions, and. to forward whal is 
ue.for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 

thio office.
■ Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the a rapper, 
will be found a c-tssament of the time to which payment 
has been. made. Ar instance, if John Smith h— i -iid 
to IDe’c. 187^ ft will be mailed, “J. SmithlDec. 5.!‘ l£ 
be has only paid to1 Dec.1874, it will stand thus: “ J. 
Saito 1 Dec. 4"

ths west wm or var.
BEMGIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL PUBLISHING HOrsE 
Is H07 Fourth Avenue.

THS EAST ntOM
Is 83-1 Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 
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strangers, who, wish to rido by. public conveyance, 
will leave the State street horse cars or the Clark street

- omnibuBso, atHarricon street.

DSrcSeo^

William KsHwiigfa .

of the churfees,[disregard the summons,while 
the fe#sfateshhrfek,™U&th De^l a/ii&~1& 
fepa” r . ’ z
\®s Catholic (Mmjreii fog eighteen hundred 

ta bwt fort^iBg itself by erecting not 
a Chinese wall, but a well of superstition,more 
impenetrable, to exclude general intelligence. 
from the laboring masses who erect the; tem
ples, the palaces, and the churchesjwhomsnu- 
factere the fine ^fabrics, cultivate tfe jofl, 
and pay tithes of all they psodae^to support a 
coraptpriesthood.

Well do theohurch leaders know that this

or spirits, and which may be now entertain
ed either in thfa world or any other, must meet 
face to face for the final conflict. It ie the end 
of the world, age or own—the end of the annua 
■magnut, or world’s great cycle, and the dawn 
of an entirely new dispensation. It fa there
fore the day of the resurrection, and the day 
of judgment. Then Jet tbe sea give up her 
dead, and let death and hell deliver up the dead 
that are in them. Let old philosophies, and 
follies, and truths, and lies—let old necroman
cies, aud sorceries, and witchcrafts, and magi
cal wonders, whether “white," “black" or 
green—good, bad, or indifferent—come forth 
from their secret lurking places, and from the 
crypts of forgotten lore in which they have 
been hiding for ages. Invite them to come— 
nay challenge them to come forth and do their 
very worst or beat as.the case may. be; but 0! 
my brother, never fear for God’s Truth, for 
that is omnipotent, and such trials will be the
very insane by which ft will be made to shine 
as the sun in the' firmament forever and ever.

Fear not for Spiritualism; it tea fixed fact 
which neither man nor devils can blot out. 
But it needs to pass through tribulation; it 
seeds to have a strain put upon it, fa order 
that its strong and weak points may be discov
ered; and thus tried and purified, ft will stand 
amid tfe general wreck of all things beside. 
It must stand because ft fe needed, and -tfe 
world will die without it For three hundred 
and fifty years tha Roman church, and for 

„ . —. more than one hundred years tfe Protestant
waJLef weald • crumble to atoms, churches have, as institutions, failed to receive
through tfe dliintegrating powers of the light Influx and renewals of vitality from heaven, 
of- fatelligeacs-hence such light ia to fe ’ shut ?® ^J ?T they have served during that 

® - - — time is that of ratchet wheels to prevent the
Oar of Progress from becoming inverted faits 
motion, aud roll bock to barbarfam. . But in
stead of doing anything for progress, they 
have, beau holding back, fighting science at 
every step, and moving along with the rest of 
the-world only as they were dragged along by 
ft. They are moribund and must pass away as 
being totally inadequate to meet tfe higher 
wants of this age.. To what power shall we 
look for the supply of these defleiene'es, if not 
to Spiri'uslism? True it has passed through 
some unprepossessing phases, causing great 
pain to the minds of tae better portion of ita 
disciples. But it must needs have commenced

floors of the building are full of grut hole# 
and cracks, through which the pwtratinst 
blasts of winter find.# ready admfaUonjand 
largo patches of plaster broken from tie walls 
affords convenient and thorough veriilstlon. 
It was with difficulty that the inmates,: includ
ing the keeper and hl# family, managedto keep 
from freezing during the extreme cold of last 
winter. Bat, perhaps, the quarters provided 
for the insane are the most shameful Mures 
about the place, and a deep disgrace to the 
county. There are 13 insane and 3 idiotic 
paupers, and thoro not being room ter them 
all in tho main building, ten of them- o? both 
sexes, ere herded together lite's 1st of swiae 
in the edabooss, a low, dark, alterable hovel, 
13x24 feat, partitioned off with board ulria late 
several-narrow apartmenta or'celfa, an< loca
ted ta tee rear of the house. ©using ^ day 
time the insane mala Mawafert in a*0m-. 
crib. - ~ .

Is ft possible for anyone^ after viewtogBueb 
a heart reading, sickening pen-pietara of ab
ject misery aud Buffering, to claim tout in thfa 
world'of oura there fe no. disturbing Mu-

rise palaeo where hfe godship reridoe. A lu^ 
apartment of this palace is Mid to be fitted up 
with cooking apparatus, on tho moat extensive 
scale; pole and kettle# of inch dimension* that 
walrawa, tea unicorns, seals, oto,, in large 
numbers are boiled or baked therein every day, 
to fufnfah a perpatari banquet for the happy 
epirite of deceased Esquimaux huatere, or such 
of them aa behaved themselves with tolerable 
propriety while ia the fi i8h. Hence it will ap
pear that the KqulEsux heaven consiats'of an 
never ending feast of fat things, an eternity 
of weU cooked walsba meat aud aealfe blab
ber.

The devil (a female one, remember^ fa reg- 
posed 'to be an fun worthy sitter of the divtoe 
To<»ga«oou. - Sfereaides at. some distance 
from her brother’s'palace, on an island, where 
game of Ml kinds fa "very scarce; where she
takes charge of deceased sinners, who, ante 
her domestic management, fare worse, if pos- 
sible. than the inmates of some of the cheap 
feardtog houses taNew York. Intact, tfaeagi 
delinquent spirits sags the pangs of ehratjoa, 
and their cries and shrieks of agony are <® 
hewed show the bowlings ofthe Arctic gate 
aed tha sngsy roar of the mooataijf torrents, ;

Tide belief in aa evil influence exists am^g’ 
tho Bateaux 0a.-; Their ideas.are vague,'

out at all ..lMzsBxd&_ Tho eagatoaoC their 
walls for excluding tha light of intelligence, 
is the /‘infallibility oOhe fepe.B^Bfejdfet 
has gone forth throughout ttefltofa world,. 
'Dawz wi& tfiz common schools* and they’Ernst 
tumble'' fc' thefentimentof ’ev^TWe” flatS 
lie.

The Peoteatast inode of warfare is simply 
that of the Mamieta, Tho devil will, catch
yogjOndMl jawioz yoa-eweh aim- 
fefari H®, and havenanght to do 'with els.
mentory spirits, evil spirits, .ghouls nor witch
es, for Christ’s flake, cay they. Obey cur com
mands or Ite damned. 7/“'' v-s.'.

As dinning feBioat Ifs-potency, even when 
administered wIHTairtho sulphuriouT condi- 
meats biL the’ pope’s bull, the independent 
thinker replies, if I must be damned for reek-
ing communion with'my dear child, or a dear 
mother, ‘ wife, husband, or other .friend- 
damned be it, and fitaightway, he visit the 
medium or attend seances for such commun
ion. . ’ - * ' 4 ' ■ '
/ But in this particuIar.Catholicff and Profes- 
anta agree. Saythey with one voice, it is all 

j ths worhof th&devilandhig imps—“elemen- 
fe^-spMfe#.g® the' servants through which 
th® devil works, and it fathey who compel old 

■ woman te rifle; teoomBiieka They W. te

Following thfa article there will . b& 
found s communication from Bro. Fishbough, 
upoacoutject which we foal confident will 
coos agitate tfe public mind from center to 
etaataca. .

Bro. Fishbough fe the gentleman .who waa 
colcdted by in visible intelligences astheamanu- 
Gnste to receive, record and compile for publi
cation, that most valuable work given through 
A. J. Davis, thirty years ago-, known as Na-’ 
taro’s Divine Revelations and a Voice .to Mah- | 
fated. „ ' - . •

Tfe foot of spirit communion ta doily be- 
%aiag« and more firmly established fa 
tho minds of all classes of/society. - ©event 
church members are visiting mediums and re-1 
calving testa incontrovertible; of a power con- | 
trolling outside of the medium. These seek-'! 
ora for truth are being .convinced that their I

death,, do actually live, love, and commune I \ _
. through mediuma-wlth their earth friends.i i Bso Jokes:—-In s pergonal letter received

Nothing is more natural than tha opposition j from you a few days ago, you point to a storm- 
which fa dally 'manifesting iteelf, - from the 8 cloud which fa now brooding over the Spirit- 
priesthood, whose craft fa thus endangered. I naliatic ranks. -Though that cloud fa at pres- 

through his evil spirits, is the only real means, I firmament, rata down .great hailstones of oc- 
not to osy potent argument,need by the church I cultism, black and white magic, confusion and 
digBiteriea. 8 darkness, all of which will in some way work,,??“ a- “»“ °>rd£“"^ 

that Shay held communion with tfe so-called | riflerB;”—but you add that “Wisdom dictates 
the necessity tor shutters to be used while the 
storm rages.” To this end you call upon me 
to furnish such a work as, published in the 
nick of time, will tend to bind up the tempest, 
and save much weary labor to ourselves in cor
recting a great mischief. I see by the Banker 
of Light, and by indications in other quarters, 
that there are many sineere and intelligent 
Spiritualists who fully participate in your ap- 
prehensions as to the effect of certain publica
tions which are now promised, or rather, as 
I would say, threatened.

In replying to your letter I must begin by 
saying, I fear your honor me toomuch by sup-

awzefe^ Boohs suet be written, /eaw numi- 
fer, bht sufficient'for the ’High Pfegte; cad 
bjrnqmeano to ba open tothe grzs of the 
common herd, who) like the blind bats of 
the Catholic Church, muot go to the repository 
of &efe salted hooks, as their High Trieste, 
when they wish for knowledge about the after 
life.

It io said thefagitation of thought is the be-' 
ginning of wisdom. Wisdom must be near at. 
hand, when SpiritualismiB capablsof arousing 
an^tetioa which unite Catholics and Prob 
estanta in detomine^xfioris to tameiiealiy 
seal the doors against all spirit communion ex-, 
cept a licensed priesthood,-under the general 
cry of devil andhis Jmpk ‘

at the bottom of the ladder. so that in rising, it 
might pervade all things from lowest to high
est, The period of its regeneration has now ar
rived, or is near ethand, and if trials come up
on it.-it will be all the better as ensuring that 
necessary ’ purification by which it will yet 
stand forth clothed in garments white as snow

date. ' . '. ' ■
Tho Church absolutely forbids the holding

communion by the common people with apfe- 
K0si pain of hx communication here, and 
P^jWM tomenta id the after life. . \
/ The Priesthood assures their devotees, that’ 

the Church holds communion with the Sainte, 
and that if they wish to know anything 
about the dead, it is their,duty to go to ths 
Most, who is dtfly - commissioned by the

esse that is continually interfering with‘the 
happiness and ctanfort of man? For example, 
look at toatmajestic tem^j it starts cut fem 
front ^ loaded with apresstaue cargo of hu- . _ .
man lives. Bait awa grandly dong, aa if the I of course, pad to a great extent imaginary, ^ 
waters of the ocean and to®. Ate of the j they show tha ©arrant that permeates all ta- 
tropics and polar seas were ita-’Obedient aw-1 man natare,«d manifesto In th^^
vantet Th® passengers seaia to sawa. ao dan-1 ferent forms. They seem to have a BheDevQ, 
ger.. The weather is fair, and the prospects | which,-everyone will aeknowledge,.fe the very 
are favorable. - Suddenly, however, after a few ‘ 11 ’
days out the wind suddenly rises, and blows a
terrific hurricane, as if Ml the demons of hell 
had been let loose in order to wr?ck that boat! 
Ths tornado’s blasts, beat agaihsHfe massive 
timbers of the ship, and they snap aa if angry 
at thepowerful eneniy that had so suddenly in
vaded them., Thea ths sain poura down to 
tasafe asif the waters of the ocean needed 
mors moisture, and to render ths scene -mors 
horrible, flwhea of lightning seem to form's 
devilish girdle of electric Jighta Ground tho ill-

worst kind; but under whatever form they 
choose to consider thia antagonistic evil fafiu- 
encaUtia only an index that the ajmfc In- 
distinctly impr- seed upon human nature, ■ mid

I fated steamer I ’ Then it thunders terrificslly-r- 
sndh sip&lo A0 If Oi® uni^spfis hii4 lisas
to fragments. * aud then -to aud mors rally to 
tfe terror of the BC0ne,-a wall-directed passage 
of hellfire, a flash of lightning, strifes the 
floating casks,-, and makes tfe wreck com
plete I .

There fa a power on tfe land, as well as in
.tees a thousand different forms. .A decaying; 
stamp with phosph wain It,in the night time, 
will seem to look like d’flend, a man,-wesmtm, 
'panther, wolf, ghost^etc, to different oasa that' 
gose upon it. It is there In the dark, and- 
makeg a vague impression on those who stand 
frightened, giaing intently at it. |< ’.
-Ml exists in all of its damning, naked de- 

formityiit is to eveiy .department of thia life; 
It permeate certain spheres ofthe next You 
can’t sac it dhtluctlyehougKto tell ita true na
ture, to correctly define it, and like the boya 
gazing at the -stamp illuminated with a lamb
ent phosphorus light, you give it a well deSa-
ed form, or ascribe it to certain laws.- Th© 

I poor negro, in oomo cases, tee a white man for 
the ocean, conatantiy makingwrecks. • Wrecks . & Devil, whitetbs Devil” of the Christians io aa 
seq not confined to the ragtag waters of the • black as , ebony. TW evil of D^ of coms

Zg tbe-D^evil 'Dead?

[I v/Ish the Devil was dend; Here I am in prison. I 
.got Into bad company, and in a fit of anger, killed my 
companion. You, under similar circumstances, might 
have done the same. If God would kill the Devil, I 
could be liberated. lam old,- can wallcwith difficulty, 
and must soon die;butif Devis or DIiikka are allowed 
toerist, I must remain here as long as I live.]—W 
words of. E. Byall, an old man in Prison,

Otewcfe to impart all knowledge propat to fe
commtmicEited oppn the ' w^sefe. Tfes I posing that I am capable, just Dow at leasij of
through tifa mighty orgaafeattoa, all trfe | ^|^§®^^„TPJ?.?SZ0V^
Oatfelics, ta eJI part esipitmtofl ofr ^ 
fence, have avoldad evary utterance .from tfe
loved ones gone beforez f . 7 - ” ' '

Wm th® BroteBiaat Otaia became or- . 
gaBfaad,’ they detemined,and teyeever taught 

’ that the dsys-qf miracles m® past, end. that the
SO'Chlled dead all -sleep ia thdr graves, * to be 
awataed only, when attire cl«te<>f time, Gs^ 
briel shall “sbwd hfe trumpet, then tfcedeai 

. shall come forth from toeta^aVes to. their - fl-
n&judgment? A ~

Mes it will be seen, that in‘all Christian 
stetries toe doors and 'windqro haw ton- 

, temtitlca^y sealed agaitet spirit cqinmqnion, 
’ toaS^eMLSvaita.'.
' .IFf^^inketa.^^ Satanic.
■fl^Kl'-MS^^, nor e^spfeffe, opened 

vtitafc^oons on# windows and said come in,and 
fettif resfont^etoer.-^ . . ^: \ -

■ The invitation wi&®^ accepted, And. 
now it seems that toe very flood-gates are wide 
open, and as a learned Catholic Priest said to 
us, “Ont of very Spite to the Protestants, who 
have so tosg claimed that spirits slept in thefa 
graves, and dented communion with too saints, 
now spirits ate flooding ihc world with their 

. real pr^efioe.”" * * ’ - : ,
- The ery ftw( beta# uttered throughout all 
OM^stiaufand^1 by toe bigoted' pridris and, 

' ’ toj^blitafc ^ fekll too work.qT
toe-devil." Heuehds elementary spirita, evil 
spMto, gnomes, and witches, to deceive the 
people and drag them down to hell.”

^ Itfek^lofde^^ WpOtai ot 
»li Christian fabric, ds (nyon&d, is • found j to

io, I was, by causes acting both from the ex- 
tenor and interior, jostled out, many years 
ago, from the ranks ofthe visible workers for 
SoiritualiBm, and between that period and this 
my attention has been mainly, and most of tne 
timewoMa, diverted to the solution of the 
bread and butter question, in consequence of 
all which I have, as a Spiritualist, become so’ 
thickly covered over with rust, , that the “pot- 
sherd” with which old Job scraped himself, 
would, I think, be a very good instrument for 
she to use if I kne wjnst where Job left it, so that 
I could put my hand upon it. But during the 
fast few months tae spirits nave got after me,

- . NUMBEB VI. ‘

This (atQthia wilting), indeed, is a beautiful 
Sabbath morning. The sky is cloudless, save 
a thin miot, which looks like avail drawn 
across the fair face of heaven. The voices of 
the newsboys and bool blacks—the street Arabs 
—sounds.off.on the'bfeess in'reckless Strains 
of defiance at the hardships and cares of'life, 

-Lake Michigan, with its bosom ssiuffiri with 
the breath of the wind demonUies spread out 
before us, calm and serene, with ah innocent 
expression scintillating on its waters, as if it 
had not been a few months ago, a very devil, 
grasping in its capcciouo jaws, Donaldcon and 
Grimwood. The great City, with ith towering 
steeples, palatial ■ residences . and capacious 
warehouses,stands proudly forth/an evidence©!
the enterprise and ingenuity of Man! Every- 
thing, this beauful morning, bears upon it an 

Byu,w S„B mOi invigorating, hopeful expression, and oarspif- 
ran me down, captured me, regularly ensnared .fa feels buoyant as we gistce around us ta 

v a j this Garden City of thel West. Beally,-with
these surroundings, oar mfad illsmiited so

ran me down, captured me, regularly ensnared 
mo, and though I have floundered like the wild 
mustang under tho check of the kaso, almoat 
breaking sway from them three or four timea, 
I have teen obliged to surrender, after being 
melted down with their blessed love, and car
ried through experiences each as I am pretty 
sure have never occurred to mortsl man or

. spirit since the foundation of tho world. They 
assure mo that I have & great mission to per
form. Wall, so has my friend (Squibbs who 
happened one day to fear tfe spirits “knock 
three knocks;” so has every Spiritualistic soap 
bubble who has heard a whisper or two from 
ths invisible realm, though that mission often 
proves io ba that of exploding with an insig
nificant report, and dissolving into invisible 
gas. The fact is, I hate “great missions” un
less they aro attended with great results. My 
response, however, to him and her and those 
who have called me is, “Here am I for what
ever work, great or smell, I mev he teed in be
half of truth and righteousness, God and Hu
manity—always with too uhpoetic proviso 
that I can get something to eat white doing it” 

But in respect to the subject of your present 
anxieties, my dear brother, I wish to ssy, with 
great emphasis, this is the battle of the great 
day which was prophesied of old. It is tho 
day in which all error and all truth that have, 
over found lodgment in too minds of mortals

that we .can grasp the outline and. fn^nes of 
’creation, we are led to fookatthe interior* as 
well &:fhe exterior .of things. • The' prospects; 
are fine aa wo gaza at the palatial residences of 
those who are luxuriating in wealth, and sur
rounded by all the comforts of lifo that art nr 
science can devise, or money purchase.'. But 
whan we look at the ’‘other side” of life, a dif. 
ferent. stalo .of affairs is presented to our vi- 
sibn. Fof instance, compare the description 
of the Will County '(Ill) Poor house, as sat 
forth by the Joliet SepubUcan,’ sometime ago. 
with the homes of comfort aud ease, and note 
the difference. According to that paper, the 
building is old, dilapidated, in fact a mere shell, 
and the accommodations aro entirely inade-
quate. Lutwlnter the’ house contained fifty, 
two paupers, which soj crowded*- tho limited 
quarters that they were obliged to'sleep three 
in a fed, There are 89 paupers on the place 
now, st this writing, which is a larger number

seso,-—greater Oaea, can be found on Jap Wa haraonMpMosopfeto,fasimply  Undeveloped 
saloon poor houses, dens of- prqotitatibn;— ’ Good. . ■ - . ’ . . ’
in fact there fa a devilish fafiuenca permeating I The spirit phaosopfer standing on tfe lofty 
every nook and corner of this Universe of ours, I pinnacle of knowledge and surveying matter, 
fhat^elfgbta iu makfogwrecte of enterprises, 
blasting the hopefoi the young, and sending 
down to tteparlieuaofvice, tfefest andfalreat
of dur land.

’ ©nr greatest disaster are tandwvetef Ths 
iorpado’s blast, the lightnings flash, tfe fierce 
cutting cold storing ,orf tha seas, are acaothing-

■ sero It a festering mass. Th e earth to Mm fa 
enveloped in darkness, and when, fee gases'at 
our large-cities, he sees too sealing poolfl 

.of licentiousness, fed. human tefep'Wov- 
Jug there like pigs in a mud hole t He flees la
matter contending forces; ohe.eonsfantly ap-’ 
preprinting another; when animate spring

compared with those fafineneeawliieh Rtte-fftwftoa, tfe strong snbdue tha weak, and 
ata society, and make a wreck of that feauti- eat them for food. Finally human beings ap-
fol little girl, who, bereft of parents, is 
trying to earn an honest livelihood. But that
which should have made her so attractive, 
caused her ruin. The wreck of that little girl, 
—her downfall—waa a greater misfortune 
than the destraction of tha Schiller through 
the instrumentality of tbo deception practiced 
by nature through the aid of mirage. -
' Was it God who caused the wreck of the 

Schiller? or was it the Devil? or was it tbe ac
tion of nature’s -laws? Who fa the supervising 
intelligence? Who controls the^ fierce storm
clouds, the cyclones, thc?water spout, the light
ning's Utah, the cold fierce torrents of rain? 
Tell us'who ordered-the wind to rise when 
that wreck was made? Who opened the win
dows of .heaven for torrents of watet to flow 
into too ocean when it was not needed ? Who 
opened the magazines of' destruction and 
aimed a fierce thunderbolt at that brave steam- 
er ? .

War is not confined to hostile armies,' or to 
mountain bandita,'orto religious zealots. Eng
land with her massive gun, shooting a tell 
weighing hundreds of pounds, can sink a ship 
by firing that piece of, ordnance once. But 
think of those appliances of destruction that 
Sone Ona has at his command, , in the atmos- 
phererr^Why, 'those hellish*"engines have 
caused more wrecks and detoxed more lives 
than all n|vaitettleh together!; .

The Christian world deplores ths exfateneo 
of yrars*, bht they do not stop to: think that 
there are' engines, of destruction'ln the air wre 
breathe, and^termeating matter, far more'det 
rimeif^l to the interests of man; Nature, yon 
may say, caused this. _Bnt where is the power 
of men confioedt^TothislBSi^ifieim^  ̂
Does Nature take care of herself? ’ Is ’there 
within her, infiltrating itself into every mole- 
cute of matter, an intelligence ’that bnildx 
worlds, generates earthquakes,^'epidemics, 
toraadoss, etc., independent of personal agen-- 
ctes? Is anybody,-or anything responsible for 
that ocean disaster, caused by,a stroke of light
ning alone? Who formed this e&rth? Did he 
she, or it?. Or did natural laws accomplish the 
gigantic undertaking atone?

One thing, all will acknowledge, that there is 
evil in the world—ceoh as we choose to desig
nate ae such. There must te an author for it, 
Acsording to Prof. Sontag’s narrative, the re
ligion of the Esquimaux is, of all curious sys
tems of theology, toe most curious. Never
theless they are not polytheists, demon wor- 
feipare, nor even idolstore, in tho common ac
ceptation of that term. They believe in oB8 
EspxeKQ deity, whom they call Teongarsoon; 
likewise in a Devil, who is of the feminine 
gender. Their god te supposed to reside sores- 
Where ia too sea. His occupation, according 
to their tiotioh, is a very benevolent one; for' 
he fa said to ktep large herds ofseals, sea
horses, etc., for the express purpose of provid

pear—at flrat cannibals, eating prisoners of 
w#d engaging to constant Btrife; eventually 
cannibalism ceasegaltogother (not vet through) 
but feuds, wars, and Internal shite exists con-

tag entertainment for the erafe oj1 good men, 
which ere tranaported immediately after death 

than can fe decently accommodated, Tfe-^ptita apartments assigned to tfem fa the ma-

tinuriiy. Human beings are constantly pass- 
tag to Spirit-life, and the principal of subdu
ing aud appropriating fe ®2«faiteto 
toe tower, spheres. It still exists In all of its 
devilish deformities; there ;s a paudemonluEfl 
there far ’surpasring the infernal orgies of a 
tend of flendleh Africans mektag a repast of a 
missionary. The very fountain of things te 
dark, wretched, filled with all manner of un
clean things, and a sight that an’ angel will 
turn from in-sorrow. You well know, how
ever; that beautiful flowers have sprung up 
from the debris .of our backyards;.so from 
these deplorable conditions, angelsrisein all 
their msjesly to crown the glory of creation.

Among the Persians you 'flnd a strange view 
of tho conception of God and evil; the reversa 
to some extent of the idea advanced by the 
learned Buddbint. the great Anura being tho 
representation of God, and deva being tho 
evil spirits.

According to Zoroaster, as set forth by the 
historian, the Persian System made the princi
ple aud persoD’fier'.tinns of evil nearly an equal 
tetaro and eternal parallel with /the good 
principle and fe perEonificatinuB./ Ormusl 
created s»z resnleodent angels of lovA and hoi]. 
Dc-sa, Called AwsteBpsnfe, himself  Jjetag tbo 
seventh and highest; Abrjmsn then created 
foe six nrelideva, tn oppose tbe Amsbaspands. 
Ormczd created 28 feeds, or henficent spirits, 
who presided over tha heavenly bodies, and 
showered good gifts upon men; but Ahriman 
mads tbe £8 devs tn obubo all manner of tur
moil and distress. The most powerful and 
pernicious of the devs wen too two-forked Ash- 
mogh. The next series of Ormczi’s creations 
was an infinite number of Fervors, spirits rep
resenting the archetypes of all things, end 
which became the guardian angels of men. an
imals, and planta. Ahriman made an equal 
numb-sr of corresponding evil spirits, so. that 
every man and thtag has fe attendant bad ss 
well as good genius. To arr^ the progress' 
of evil. Ormuzd made an cggfilledwith spirits 
of light, but Ahriman made an egg which oon- 
tatacd sn equal force of spirits of darkness, 
and then broke both together, so that good sad 
evil were only the more confounded. Gnnuzd 
created tbe material wcrld, but could not ex- 
etude Ahriman and bls ministers from it# deep 
opaque elements. . Ormnjri created a bull, tho 
symbol of life, which Abriman slow. From 
its blood grew tbe original plants and animals ■ 
to paraas and destroy which Ahriman made 
wolves, tigora, serpents, and venomous insects. 
■From its bleached elementary parhetas grow 
the rites tree, Into tbe stems of which Ormnzd 
iutused the breath of life, and they became toe 
first man end toe first woman; but every bu- 
man Majis tapiod through hfa whole career 
by Abnm&n ankh’s deva, which slip into toe 
body and produce ell diseases, and into the 
mind Bud produce all malted It to declared 
that ultimately Ahriman shall bo overpowered, 

a a ^rci,?h tarecnis of melted lead, pnri- 
fled, and forgiven, and Drmuzd shall reign su
preme. , ■ . t ■ • ■..

All classes of people fed the preface of an 
evil influence, and each gives expression to ft 
in -some form. This principle bolds good 
•Jtauehout toe whole bumta family, end-man-. 
Meris itself fa millions of groterqtto form, f 
v •'. : : . (mfa.owwni).) ■■, ■’ ’7 >
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.WeWMff^Iei'ffiAjrtsw, except aJ pstiws, 
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• > I tae oral totera, both ehewing and smoking, about 
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A few very'approprtate remark were Bsaabjltte
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: Brsrow <Mqwml, ^a > -

w eaavo/voniBsn^auM^^ *S?' 7"
-' biwhsin ®otk, tosensras ws whK./ ' ~

@T Agents csssifcj,' to whom it la supplied for iwelvt- 
'dollar? per docsn, but the cash must wxoaiuany os'er 
order - •. . .

Me W#erfit8 Hester^ ami CtoirvoyB^i—
' Mes, G> a tarlw.

1 Editor. . . ~ .
find one narttote A Vigoyons Old Aga.—Bd’cin P. Bacon'.

A CHBIS1M «EEWW

All those will welcome me with hears and 

. Upoa the fuMhes feoie.

DECEMBER 25, 18?5.

BY.
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Parsed to SpitlNlfe, M!»,-#, L M. Sasas, of 
Paulfliig, Ohio, aged 59 years.

w'n 8 He waste many ye <rs. a Bra, latent
• - ’ ‘ ’ I andetwetetentobserverof tbopjiaelpeaof to Haram-

Snbseriptionswillterecrived^^^ “fa^ Ho was quite meilumLtic. andlo^sa
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St, Philadelphia.. ■ J ^tci companion, who IB also a po-id utiidD, and Bh® Use

’ re&ivet assurer cos already from ter spirit friend') of her 
tar cna’o happy entrance into hia kBa beyond the

> fee Beates of the Journals to the gp&> . 
ttuaUetSy and to all Mankind.

Ttae 18 something in the pleasant aa^sia- 
• ticDBOf this festive season that seema calcu 
lated to bring ub nearer together. The ap- 
preach of the new year, and the general feel- 
Ing'of happiness that prevails among mankind,, 
should make us aU feel better. As year, after 
yea? rolls on we are drawing nearer to too 
other world where we shall know each other 
better, and have more perfect knowledge of 
oil things. We send out happy greetings to 
oil, and find in the following brief sermon, by. 
a dearly beloved spirit who has long been an 
intimate companion and true friend, that 
whleh expressed our own feelings:

■ A- mwws smioK by edwabd h.
SOUTHWICK. -

W the mountain peaks of ths Bummer- 
tend, we' come to earth and look into your 
goals, and we have a certain test by which to 
measure your conditions, the manner dnd char- 
eater of ram; thanks indicate this. Most of 
mankind in our country to day. are giving 
toanka for physical gratifications, even though 
it be at the coat of suffering for the violation 
ofthe lawa of health. - Again there 'sue those 
who give thanks for their success in the accu
mulation of worldly wealth, though it may 
havo been, by the oppression of tbefr fellow
men, and 'in violation of the Golden Rule. 
There arc these who give their kind of thanko 
for their supposed success in fraud, audlow pet
ty ambition, which by base and corrupt means"' 
is depriving their fellow men of their lust 
rights. • ■ ■

Bug wo are glad to know that there ara many 
in toe various walks of life whose h'earto ara 
overflowing with pure gratitude fo? the bles 
esd results that have come to them, and for the. 
good they havo accomplished, and whose ss- 
airetioao go up continually for the opiritusl 
growth that they have experienced, and with 
emeat desires they ask for a continuance of 
teat which will enable them to go on from 
step to step in this beautiful pathway which 
leads to a higher and holier life. Buch thanko 
giving is always blessed for men or angels. It 
is us oweet and holy incense going up from the 
coal, and as we thus look back and mark from 
time to time spiritual growth and unfoldment 
Ehat wo have experienced, the means is given 
lua by which this shall be continued and in: 
tereaced. I have referred to the different formo 
bf thanksgiving which ara to bo found among 
maalaud. Thera are similar conditions and 
feelings in the spirit-life. Wb have not all 
come up to.the mountain of the house-of the 
Lord, which is lifted above tho tops of all the 
hills and mountains of the earth; we have not 
all como up to Mount Zion, the city of the Jiv
ing God. Slany have only come to the mount 
that bunted with fire, to blackness, and dark
ness, and tempest, and’ the voice of words, 
while there are those who have "come to the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
company of angels, to tha general assembly- 
aud church of the first-born, .which are written 
in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to 
the spirits of just men made more perfect.” .

In my intercourse wilh those who have 
sassed, far on in the interior life, I have re- 

, joiced to know that their thankfulness has at- 
teined & higher form than any to which I have 
referred, eventhat for spiritual growth and un
foldment. It is a profound gratitude and 
thankfulness for that quiet and peaceful state 
which is, continually resulting in spiritual 
growth; a state in which there ia no fear, no 
haste, no anxiety, but a calm and holy trust; 
that leans confidingly on the arm of the In
finite Father and Mother God; a state in which 
the soul fulfills each duty as it rises up before 
it and thus moves on in its perfect orbit of 
life, like a planet around its general sun. roll
ing on silently, harmoniously and perfectly; 
thus fulfilling life’s beautiful Binion day by 
day and hour by hour, continually rising high
er and higher on the plane of life, ever enjoy
ing the fulness of the perfection thereof. ’

>BMDA78fl®0FC^Mn;lWiB ftg- 
Homicata disecse. taa lock of patens hate, 
age, Effll, and seta® postage ot|®p. . Address,. 
< V<’tate,'lHi. F. O. Bos 818 Station 
A. ' - ’ ' MM.
. "Brsbn's Bf@n^al ive^^lag Pulmon
ary and Asthmatic • Disorders, how pjoved 
teste efficacy byot^of many yas^ and 
have received teBfaoaiato fioa wisest men 
wholkwaesdthe®.' ■

“Hoia®8WllioB6t”iSB®fc oweate? QW 
Dobbins Electric Soap, (mtsda by Cragfa & 
Oa, Philadelphia, Pa.,} is used, labor,- clothes 
and temper ar® preserved by its we. Trial 
shows Ito merits.. Have your grocer- 'get it. ’

A Spirit Pijpieta SWeriaiises md 
. * ,&ra His Sick Pattat.'

'Mrs. A. H. RgsiNgON, Meflium, Chicago^— 
Will you please £snd ms coma magnetised pa-. 
tiers., I had them guc® before ana they acted 
ike a charm. ' They' teemed to retain their

. OUR ANGEL. KINDBED. -

BY WILLIAM LEIGHTON, OF LWBBPaOh, ENG.

- Far in the glories of a fadeless day, 
Amid excess of beauty, and the swell

Of rich and everlasting melody,
-, Our angel-kindred dwell,

No care can reach them in their radiant home;
No night can trail its terror o’er their shy;

No sin can cast around its baleful gloom;
No tear can dim their eyes..

g^jasiKKsa 

Mrs. ^biiMMM^iTob&oop Anfii- 

^a-sswasra
■any part of tho counter by man, on receipt of 0.00. Si 
te warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed 
when the Mou on each hex are followed. Newspa
pers and quacke wUl toU you that this antidote te mp.de 
from gentian root. It te filM Gentian root te no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but It te talarfons tc 
health to use it tin. Bc»um'« Msa» dnwi tana 
op the system and restores It to Its normal condition,» 
It waa before Imbibing the hankering desire for a powqa 
cue weed. It te a remedy presented by a band of chem 
Isis lang te splrit-llfo, anil is warranted to bo perfectly 
tmntess. " . ,

■ WTimNIALS.' ‘
Ba ’ a. S. Bobiaiotft fobaeeo . Untidote,
Ono toz of M«. A. H. Roblasunfo Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from the aso of tobacco, and I heartit? reeosi- 
Etend it to any and all who desire to to cured. Thank 
®d I w now free after Gang tha weed over tw® 
yeara.' . . Loaasso dssm

1 hereby certify that I have used tobacco pver twenty 
ware. Due tos of Mra A. BL Robinaoa’s TOiw 

■ aitMota tee aMualiy destroyed ay appetite o? total 
fa? tobaeeo.

" DavsbO’Hasa.
I have usad tobacto Between fourteen sad fiftesa. 

years, About too niontSiS Elnoa,. I procured a tog- of 
M'A H. EuMMa'BBftacKitataa JKteaeuKid 
s^ call feel perfectly free from g? us&JHsva uo do

- . F. H. Epabhh

bscco Antidote heacure&Eao cad &^ mo free, with no 
I tofrsortenta-tagtorft. ’ - -
. Oswego W. Y.- ‘ '
’ Mr. R. T. Wyraafo of Wfoil^U;-tetanus me that he 

tics used one(box jtf.iste.’A S..Eol;!»u’o Tobacco 
Antidote, and that to la entirely cured of all desire for 
tbe weed. Inclosed HM two dollars, Mease send me » ta. - -. • ■. - . -

D, Fobbes.’’
' Oshkosh, W

power until they we born iu pieces. There ' postage by mil Addre-s Relteio-Pbiiocophlcri Fu5 
was a very large, toll, broad shouldered Indian dobing House. . . .
with ma all tha time I wore them, 1 ’ was im-
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your- 
band.1 One night whoa I wan in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the’bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me sad looked me straight in the eyes, j 
I closed my eyes, and in-an instant I Waa to 
tally unconscious. ■ The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion • I never tans in sleeping), the. cioiaea 
drawn nicely and .smoothly over ma I 
thought first I had awakened, in the Spirit- 
world, I was eo free of pain. - . I

Yours respectfully, i 
Mus 8 L Puck. ■ I

Tobata, Kan., April 12th, '75 • Box 651.

Old .(JaheerotK 'Sore of Five Tears 
, fcindtag Ckw^d by;&:Spirit Pr®» - 

scrfplfonf

A. H. Borara —Medium —Chicago —T. 
wish you to mate an examination of my bead 
and try and css if you can give me any relief. 
I have a core on' my left temple, which eame 
about five years ago, and ta now getting in to 
the edge of my eyebrow. Some nbyaicians 
think It a canoes ■ and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-cisth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I bad the sore cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then. I have 
something like neuralgia in my bead at times, 
and more- frequently darling pains from one 
teenpie to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated keto 
pleaso let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main,' Yours .with Respect,

• - - Lima a Fowled, . 
Los Nietos, OaL, Oct., 8rd, 74.

Mra. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case, and th© results will ba seen by she 
perusal of the following letters.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson :—Enclosed pleaes And 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived
more benefit from 'your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curinu 
it. fliara not taken as good cara of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it will

I be a great-help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain. Your Humble Servant, 

Lewis C. Pollabd 
Lob Nietos, Cal., Dec. 9th, ’74

Jswtei pleasures crowd tbegoMea hour®:' 
tTndreame$*of beauty basks on fHiytaoj

• AM OdoroUB .breathing from the lips of flow
ers "

- -Fittafi the t|ie peaceful land,. ■ ■
And-brightforms mingtinn la -ta Wf ®Wb»

' ftw,-white-robed dwbuers w We blissful
■ shore, * ' - - '" ' - . - c

Oar Hatai 8ie,-~®e loved and lost of «1— 
The happy‘‘gone before!” - ‘ -

Amofig them -etok-shapes .of childhood 
'glide; ' ' . ‘

/Maidens are flrere-.Wittwaiving;tecta of' 
a gold:.' '

. AadmaUhoodiiiite glory tmd its pride, - - , 
And age no longer old! • ■ ' -

Anhke, the last that MfLH/wM»-iow

By laughing, promiie-laMea tea® ata-
DMaiped t?( ineet fee rude, worlds noisy 

strife
JMid-fiought fee calm #_®^wb»~ -

Mna. A. H RobihbohhI write to you again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
feiok I would do wall to continue your treat-' 
meat for coma time yet, to prevent ito comine 
oat again. Hoping to hear from you noon, I 
flubsstib® myself. * ' -

* Yours .wife Respect,
- - - Lwk0. Pollard,

mbbZ a/h< bowsow • z 

MW PsiMrlc & Business I# 
KELISXD-FHnXiBOPHIOAI, PUBLIBHIBG HOUSE 

••' - \ BDMIB8, Chiga®.
------ ;O}-----

■fefM ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on to- 
lu eelvfogalockofbalroraslckpatIent,vriH<iIaguoe« 
a® disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re 
®ri». Yet, as the most speedy cure Is the. essential ob 
foci ta view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, th? 
totter practice is to send along with stock of toir,* 
brief statement of the sex, m leriisfl sympteiaB, to 
the length of rime the totient has been rick; when to.
rill, TOMttoj, return a moat potent preecripflon to 
remedy for eradicating ths disease, and permanently 
curing curable caaee.

. Wwralf ate claims uo teowtodgeof tteherilng an. 
hut When her torit-guides are brought
s risk person, ©rough her sMaamu. they paver fall 
to unmedlnte and permanent rotef, curable cases,,
through the port We aud wfaflw forces latent, ta th? 
tjrin, and ta nature. This pmeripttwife sent by rath 
to! te it an internal or an asternal application, it s»sk 
te or tolled precisriy as directed In the wew 

letter of' Instrncriosis, stapto it tnaj
tosiu to bo; remember It le mt ths quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical rifoct that ta produced, tbs’ 

takes cognisance of.
Oue p^sadpHon Is usually suSctent, but in ease tin 

Mtlat is not permteentiy cured by ana prescription, to 
applicator for a second, or more if required, stali b? 
madeta about ten days after the h^ esch ttae statins 
any ctenges that may te apparent ta tbe symptoms n> 
tte disease, * ‘

.Mra Homas UaN through ter mediumship, dtag 
jura tha disease of sny one wto calls upon ter at te> 
resldtos. Tte telfly with which the spirita contaffllns 
he? ascompflah tte same, ta toe as well Wten tte toll. 
tetlools by letter, as when tte paUeat te present. Ha> 
Hflsi® very munrteble, not only tatte Ming art, W 
seapsyetemetrisssd teatnosaBtoUSg.'

Wa^-sWrals and fires jiwsMi®, 83.89; m 
eatesquent to, SISI. Frectemstrfc Drisiri!® of 
stem,!?.® Answering7‘fe 

tL^SV^.1"^^-  ̂ ^»£1g?SWSJ?

'■ X^reaml^himifihtorafdlBntreefc -
■ Among his aagsl-kiadtod upffiMga,
I &Bdhonoraff«itJtefltsfeeW • -2

They welcome to the any.
Brethren on ministering missions move, 

0r guide him where’er Hesvoa’a terns- 
= -vetarise,'- ! , , - >- -

And sistexe look unutterable leva, 
Sato bis answering eye's. \

'Ah,bleraedwiri^ 
No cross of earth can ever chafe them now I 

For them no more the trembling heads and 
knees, , - " ' - '

■ , Nor doubfrbecloudea brow.-' ■
• i ^durs is the darkness, Share the boundless day;:
. ■ -They drink #ue nfej wb draw toe labored

They have eternal sunshine on toeir ways 
We havo toe gloom of death.

'iso# te fe:

. This celebrated Medium is .the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for ths

HERALD or HEALTH
. for - i@ra ; ,

Pour numbers of 1875 sent free to those who send 
■ 'in their names now *

- UpHTEKTS, DECEMBER NO,; -
How I Managed nay Omldfen—JS», W&rre® 
&ataBirtafr-®e C. M-Bswranco. , 
The Liver, Ito Use, and How toffee Om of

Burley & Tyrrell,
. 88 &'85 STATE ST., 

(Fir# door Not th of- Field. L i er & Co. J 

.west wnrrtT lM

Tha Children’s Health.—Pa# Knowlton. 
Meatal Hygiene.—Mrs SI B. Duffey 
Permeability of H-moe Walls to Air.—Hr.

Mbs Ren Pettenkofer.
A Plea for Waste.—Lucy Lee Holbrook - 
Th© Sins of Strong People.—Eleanor Kirk. _ 
Double Windows-Ridfeted Heat—Cloafag 

■ ths Stove taft-Ciij vs. Country Appetite 
Os w-Daatip Houses—Bronchitis and Wa® 

- Booms—Digestion sad ZndigeatioH—Seapie-
-2to^~Aid to-Shimmers. ' ’ : -

A great feature for 1878 will be a cariao of articles on 

I« aid lerwmw,

81 GO a year without premium, or for $3 <3, instead of 
Shakespeare, we will Bend tee Hebaib and a solendld 

■ Hagaifylag ©a» ■ 5 
- Thi'- flass Is m<de expressly• for the hnuGehoId, is 
mounted on three leg a, aua with go large a fl Id .that a 
whole fl>, Instct, a ui zsn kernels of vheat, or seed-* of 
any bind, can be placet and er it without any preparation, 
when teey will bemade to. appear- twenty live 10 -biily 
times aa large as natural.' By it insects win’be stud'.ea 
whole and alive,.and their habits ooserved and peculiar, 
lit w<.f fo m teen. Chiliren wi I be delighted vim it, 
and it- win help them to love Na ure. It will be ghen 
free to any one who sen's 82 35 for 7hb.Hebald of 
BcAlvn for one year The glanser could > ot be manti- 
ractured in tiro cowlrr for thia price; bnt th y have 
been imp r ed, and by thisShea-iB we a e enabled to pat 
them so low. Ser d 10 i eats extra, fur postage.

The^cien-iric Atacr'can says that Thd Herald or. 
Health 11 cental ia more st nettle articles than any mag-' 
lizluts coming to cur Batctum."

Had I been a reader of Ths Herald ten • years ago, I 
would not hatebi-en what I am jow, broken down in

benefit of humanity. The placing of her name I hm i EB-, B _
before the public is by request of her Control- I We would almost defy a young man to nee alcoholic " 
ling Band. They, through her -brganism, I drinks, or tobacco-in any kim, who had bean brought up 
treat aU discuses and sure in_ .every instance fl on the truihu here, taught Uss. c, CI. Poiotek. 
where the vital organs necessary to continue! •
life are not destroved. Mro. Morrison is an | - NEW 'BOOKS. ^-."fes3
WWOIB TRARCB-MEDruW, .CMWOW I 
' . JATO CLMBAtJDIEOT, ’ "XT ‘ 1

From the vary beginning, hers ia marked as 
a moal remarkable career of success, such ao 
bas seldom ifeta1 Men to the lot of any par
son. No diesasa ceemo too insidious. to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to ba re- 
stored.

Mrs. HorriGOu, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair io submitted to her control. ‘ The 
diagnosis io given through bar Ups by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secrets^. The 
original manuscript in cant to the Correspond-. 
ent. • > -

When Medicines are ordered,- the case is 
submitted to Mra; -Morricon’o Medicci Band, 
who give a prescription .suited to the caca, 
Her Medical Band bk vegetable remedies, 
(which they magneto), combined, with a' 
scientific application of too magnetic healing 
power. ’

DiagnoaticatingdlBeaw bylockof hair, $1.00.
(Give ape and sex). *
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

' In the past two years'Mrs. Morrison’s Medi
cal fj'Dlroi has given 2217 diagnoses by lock of 
bait; and in the past year over one thousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
dieeaGes have been cured with her magnetised 
vegetable remedies.

SPECIFIC FOR BHi^r AND HgOBAISte.

Address Maa. 0. M. Morbison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Box 2519, 

• । . ' V19nl8il6. .

TMlefetio^^
By ana. E. B. Duivet,

AuthorofJ1 What w'omrn Shoo’d Know," “Notarial 
Education,’’ et^. -

Uoiiteutt:~Tct-oflcctory; Sexual PAysHosy; TheLe- 
pitlm-te br clal Ins’i’uilorb- of ihi W-rM—The Orient; 
Tpe^ Legitimate Social In'TI'ntJmiB of the World—The 
Occident; ’’olvgemy; F eeLsveand iteEvila; ProBritu 
Hou—Ik H'otory and Evi b; Prostitution—hr Causrs; 
Pro-tt utin, — J:k th-mec’*--; ('hatilty', r.loniage and Its 
Abuses Marriage ard Ite Ub. b; The Limitation of Ofi 
eprt gtEuIightenid Parentage.

Thfe book is written fr m a woman'e standpoint, vl'h 
' freest earnestness .and power. The author takes tbe 
highest moral jd rclmifteground' The bock ta bound 
to have nn Immense pale. Orderg nhculd be sent fust 
once, Pri w. bv mail, ?t

We want 1000 active agents to canvass for this book, 
to whom 'he best commiselon will be giver;.

BOWMTtOW 'WM0W .#m
OR,

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child bearing.
EDITED BY M, L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

A work whose eKtrilence eurpsscse our power to coni- 
raerd —New Ymk H fo

The price,- by mail. $1, puto it within the reach of all.

THE BETTER*WAY:
.AN. APPEAL TO MEN IN BEHALF OF 
' HUMAN CULTURE THROUGH A'

TOER PARENTAGE. .
■ By A. B. HWTOM.

^OYAL WORCeSTKR,- 
GALLB NANCY, and

TORQUAY WARS,
FLEMISH JOBS,

l^lteas. Bronzy Farfans, Blast©!
©Filaments, Vases, &®0

Saglhlj French, Canton, and Breto-

CHINA,
MSB®, TH, BREAKFAW,:' ■ ' 

' AUD LW® 8W, 
Witte .Granite & P. 6« ®#&s
FINE HUT W ENSUraS - ‘

SLASSWARB,
SIEWR’PUTED GOODS, ■ 

■ ■ TABLE CUTLEKI; 
. . He Patent Smiard ftW 
AftlAlD SA«Pf 

Bist Ilgit f ir price ofivred tbe public. Can be used oa 
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To those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of ChrlB- 
-tiemSplrittudiem—ofSpinruaHsm as understood by*, 
majority of the most enlightened aud cultivated adhor- . 
eats to thisheHof this work-will be found a clear forci
ble and convincing expo-ition of the subject The in
telligent reader will find that true Spiritualism Is not at - 
variance with liberal Christianity, but on the contrary 
supplements and confirms it 
, Aside from the' instructive character Of the work tte 
interest it excites rivets tWattention of the reader, an®

? it is readily perceived * why Spirittutlteiri is becoming 
enab s power in the land,.

Pbice of eueh,,volume, $2,5ft Postage Area 
.Nito-r. voidme sojld separately. - , .
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In Death#e,Ara' in the Midst, of 
* Life* • ; . .

An Affectionate Sim B^tniwf^^ S» 
. tie Shore and Imprints a Kias Upon the .

- Brow of Hte Aged Mother*

Jt tea been said that "whom the Gad#.- loiife 
■ j die young,81 but if we are to jeige them by the 

favor#" they grant ua mortals, we would say 
|| they maBifertjrktndly feeling toward many 
I who have lived beyond the age to ba celled 

young- We were one of tbo msay who were 
|| favored pt to god# on last Friday aigbt} when 
EI permitted to attend one of the most wbndes- 
11 M-feaficesithfrfembteiiottt'lotfs vrita^ 
|r »tttsrt#(<if \ ■

If romer Adams and Fifth Avenue.
|| . Fine in order jCMite the: waal dark estate- 
I [ On this orouion ft was composed of twenty-

I I Journal, S. 8. Joate.
|| Mr. Bastian wm provided with a guitar, 
11 tinhorn, and a music box weighing fifteen
I pound#. Taers had &laq been provided By a 
I lady, a small work basket containing various 
I oblorsof Z3phy&, a stool of silver wire, «ad 
| ali the necessary articles for the making of 
| worsted fl.aware, This phase of manifestations 
i being new to us, we were anxious to ks what 
| Msy could do ia this artistic line, and Mr. 
I Oochran r#qtoated:.that ale tiffi something 
| for us to keep as a token of remembrance of 
i that most blissful night. Scarcely had tsa 
j minutes elapsed before a beautiful White rush, 
{ a. buff and two green leaves were made in the 
| most perfect stole, aad placed in the hand of 
| our mother. Different individual# in the cir- 
I .de were. shaking hands with spirit friends, 
| tothiteMr. Taylor gave minute desolations ia 
| rapid succession of spirits present, and ip 
| many instances giving names All were rec- 
| ' ognized and most heartily welcome A-
I - Johnny Gray, one of the “faunliar spirits,” 
I added new pleasure to the scene by, winding 
I to mtoid box and whilst ft Was playing; ft 
I floated around gently above our heads, at the 
| hidie time tho guitar waa being played upoa,. 
I ass
I ' ■ «bor«b rax
1 th© controlling spirit greeting to through the 
j tin horn,and withall the arose was an enchant- 
I ing that we thought ft would be most besati- 
| fal to quit this tenement of ■_«!•>. toff deplored 
I our.ex&ence on earth. Vpofi^ catering the

mentally asked the spirit of Johnny Gray to 
take bis knife and carry it to tha gentleman 
from Mexico. Said gentleman exclaimed "I 
have a knife.” Upon hearing this Mr. Jones ex
plained his mental request, and the knife was 
carried to diftrant individuals in the same 
way, demonstrating the power of spmto 
read the mind. At the conclusion of the ‘dark

it fitly deserves, the encomiums of the secular 
and rtWelU pfetoeverywhere. Columns. ot 
emetirtma it may be found in the New 
York W®, anAother dailies. » » * » » 
It is very obviorts that this is one of tho few 
bonks that are of positive value for the times.” 
—Banner o» Light.

"No.work.pnblisbed thisseason has been so 
extensively noticed by the press of the coun
try as this, nearly all the leading dallies devot
ing from ono to four columns in reviews and 
extracts. * * *- * .* * We regard the 
work to'mbat admirably adapted to aid in 
spreading broadcast the truths of the harmon- 
iai philosophy.”—-REmexo-PmLosoffHicAL 
Journal..

" Tne book i* one that can be taken up apd 
opened at toy point, and any reader will find 
something* to interest and instruct. The style 
is attractive, clear tod concise. * e * « * 
The author has written carefully on every 
phase of spiritual phenomena. Ha writes 
from conviction, after a long and'ita^arttelln- 
vestlgatioA *♦*.*• Any Spiritualist 
who desires to ba stored with historical, scien
tific or theological arguments relating to tile 
spiritual philosophy, will not only read, bat 
#ltoytiitavolum&n—i^?^^

" This is one of the moss interesting books1 
we have ever read on the subject... We can 
come nearer endorsing #11 the author says than 
any one we have ever read. Dr. Crowell has 
been most of his life a materialist. ^Kk inves- 
tigatioi^of Spiritualism converted M^i from 
hia belief in materialism, and convinced himlyoat. 
oftbatra^ofith^^ble. * * ■* t-* Wil fatf^W-W^^’lf^naadtWrihSpirit 
IJOitbS bis work W. do* mW low I uallam are more in demand than those .of our

* The speaker then #pbke of tte necessities 
of individual religion, and stated that Jesus 
Christ came on earth and died for the same 
purposes that George Washington and hia 
army antlered and bled at Villey Forge, and 
that every 4th of July the great mysteries of 
the Christian religion, as understood by Jems, 
the chiefest of weich is equal rgits and jus
tice to all mankind, were duly celebrated by 
tte American people. The speaker did not 
come there to tell them they were a desperate 
band of bad characters, as they might be told 
in a fashionable church. The Indian when
he scalped his enemy acted according to his in 

i atihcts, and being without information, he was 
! not as bad as the Christian who, with bettor 
I lights committed a much less crime.”
I Thus will arise the ’’new departure” aad Cue 
spirit of lHtih.be enabled to tab® root upon 
tho earth, by sroking&etotonete-cfjhe-lium- 

ible and lowly and despised .of earth, of whom 
yoKtoMspOHtathWfet ■

: ' . . - Tata Qook
; NewYork.Gity, - - '

W®^-Cfc^>^; W^ Baton

e& a i.’BAVia

Alto.®^BM Jones, to add ay tetlraoay 
to 1116 admirable «i*b? Ba B to well .in

harmonlzingfrueOhrietiaBity aadteuo Spirit- I hard-working, truly inspired, and philosophic- 
uilfem. We cordially recommend 'this wk. atty entf^tene#aftfoalw, Thq Jo^ of 
to honest inquirers after truth.”—2ds ^Wssl f htoatereotype-pl&tet by tte great Bastos mb, * 
>f33j»». - I was a loss to the world; and not until that less

- f is made good, by the complete, reproduction
„ 8 and restoration of hte entire works, will the
“fteWwittSisteasi ©rmcMM, g®> hitey&tureofSpkiit^ as ft was

vtao”-' *. | before that fire. Thereisfrequentlycdemand.
----- • ' • i for toil " Arcana of ffpiriftiiiiam’’—of Whisk 

ar mra graves. ' * I Ttat Felix BaufiBaromio, now in Italy, form-
t— | orly a distinguished Catholic Fatter in Ghili,

[Prom the Bsnce? cfLtghti • I B. A., said: ‘• It isthq best book on the fsets.
??« toe most pertly to eommeEd to P^^&“^ 1

your readers the pages of a work which should | ^.^A*?^1® ^ fc? ??A^ Si 
be in the hands not alone of Spirituftistei but 
of every tUnkihg end reasonable being in this 
age of civilization..

By wading through fragments of litoture 
diffused in every conceivable way, now crop
ping up in a magBKine item, now occupying a 
column dr two of some radical journal, now 
tiihltUy preying forth as an inference to be. 
drawn from accounts of Oriental hinds and an
tique monuments, and now forming tte sub
ject matter of some rare aud scarcely heard of 
volume—from at least a thousand scattered 
sources which might tax the student half a 
lifetime to collect and collate, we might gain 
the same information, but never before, in the 
form of a well-digested and compendious vol
ume, do we Teun that the Jewish Messiah has 
had at least flfte&i rivals for Messianic honors, 
soine of them far older snd much better au-
thenticated- than the gospel biographies put 
forth in his name-

If the maiStenance of Christianity, founded 
ps the assumed.authenticity of the New Tests- 
ment, has cost the world millions of its best

Simla,after a moment’s intermission,tte chairo 
were Brraagod in frost of and facing tte cabi
net. He. Bastian then requested tte examina
tion of tte cabinet aud also & thorough exami- • was, um wu wo wunu mwas w w to 
Ration to be made of tea clothing to catiafytte I lives; anff uncounted millions of ite wealth—if 
kteptictiksttehsd .

j , . NOFAL3R FACE8 * - . ‘ ’

I concealed therein. The. reputation of. these 
I great mediums for honesty-and truthfulness is 
i. world-wide, and they carry in their soante- 
| nappe the insignia of truth. The cabinet; 
j seance waa the grandeat demonstration of opir- 
| it power ever witnessed by us.
I Tho tot;to materialize was the husband of a 
I lady present. . She immediately recognized 
I him, and was heard to exclaim, “ That is Jim, 
| sure it is.” The spirit husband beckoned to 
I hia wife to come up to the cabinet, caying ho 
I wanted to talk to her. The lady advanced 
I and when the hand was proffered she sank 
I back terrified. She made several attempts to 
| conquer her timidity but failed to do so.

Then the busband spoke in an audible voice,- 
saying: "You did not used to bo afraid of 
me," and continued to pleadingly beckon^ to 
her. 'Mr. Taylor oflared to accompany her to 
the cabinet and did so, when the husband 
again offered his hand and the wife sbranx 
back frightened. The husband then told her if 
she would come near enough, he would talk to 
her but would not touch her.

But her attempt# to regain her self-possession 
were fruitless, and; after ten minutes of earnest 
entreaty on the.part of the husband to talk to 

I his wife as in the days gone by, he withdrew 
after kissing d and bidding her "Good 

j Night.” -
This m estation was visible to ell present

He repeatedly thrust his hand and half the 
forearm out at the apperture and several times 

I presented his head out in full view. We next 
i had some gems of thought from the controll- 
I ing spirit, Geo. Fox, through his tin horn. He 

spoke upon immortality aud tho pleatureablo 
privilege of disembodied spirits to return to 
earth and dflmoM&ato beyond a doubt that 
glorious truth. \

Verily the earth \but gftetlu to take back

coms out boldly, and array themselves on tte | Rsad, aad don’t target that wo very muck 
sldecf a faith that works by love, purifies tte I a6Cd 0Br duss. Money i# now flowing info 
hw^and offercomes.tte w“*. ■ „ I fife pwfett^W'tataafta^ - nWf of fe^ 

Washington D. C. J * ’ I ^owisg subecrlptioM long past due. Wo
_____ ;______ ;_______need it. -Di well by usand we will be douW 

grateful, and give you tbe test Spirited y>- 
par published in America.

" BOCra«JD&B1W18.-M■Be®0»^^“,'
X.'woul& ratter go without breed than tea Joub-

.»AL, . . .
' -|AWHL PA—Blifl-Swtea^ta-® 

te^takte tte Journal-so Iqng'ftcoems weaa 
not do without it. - ; ,

SJ..10W, .geM«# a- feta, mltaj.—I 
- rauhotiget along without ths .JouBatax, tai sea 

t&aaktal tor |te ^t^awa.

I
 «; W-g B.W 
tte Jourbal tor tte ludapendoat e 
■#$pm|igItn|i(NHtafem&^

wA^TON, D. O.-F. &WS WJitetJ.- 
WlWhui contains too,many gooa things^

an a^sfi&fc 

b&Skmkite cWBots^W# octeWt 8# 
eji^l hepa it silltap ottbreaktagtillto® MM

Bg®,®^.^#.-?^ <353X23 (J. |aw 
,Upit@3.—Please find resaltteica to pay go? ths teat 
p^pa^ihAm^Hea. fe’ffl EMiaio ranhsSI® 
teta$, BBd.(»to*3iitatfBM®M .Spirit- 
ualism te aot dead tare.- . '

! _ WASHiHQTON.D. C.-* R Smith writes-—I 
am of tte opinion that wten humanity cease to 
use means for securing ths friendship and favor of

1 (fo^s, and learn that tte SpMt#-^erld,M#^ 
-Bdaifl-as this, wo shall te * happier anstenE#- 
■quently'better than st present 16 k possible to 
ha. '

■ AwSJRRW.i8^^48'^ 01
Ms. Bobitoon’s lofcceS Jaw' ' to adw 
tis^enftfa toother Wuma. ■

. tart H$£Ikb Gw® aw teW 
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pit still drains the peoplo’to their last cent, and 
imposes its ironyoka upon the necks of Eiae- 
teatha of the civilized mentality of the age, it 
certainly should be worth while for that same 
civilised mentality to look into a' small and ua- 
pretentious volume, which with theaxoof 
truth cute at the very foundation of all that 
they have held sacred, fought for, sinned for, 
bled and died for,and now sweat and pray for, 
and only to, find at last that they have fought, 
sinned, bled, died, sweated, and paid for a 
myth!.

To cather together such amazing proofs of 
the world’s insanity, idolatry and bigotry as 
Mr. Grave# umhasks,* to afford to the strug
gling mind, tossed upon the ocean of opiaion, 
such, over whelming testimony of the truth of 
his allegations, ana save us from any more 
floundering in the realms of half declared abd- . 
confused mythologies, is a work which ought 
to .command the gratitude of the entire ago, 
andsbove all, of that class of tliiiikerc, who, 
like* the Modern Spiritualists, can aflofd to give 
up the ropes of sand which vain theologies of- 
fer,having the cable of spiritual truth connect-, 
ing them with the anchor of immortal exis
tence- Mr. Graves’# style la clear and parspic-. 
uoub, and whilst his vast research and candid'

Thisoomprehenflvawork byMr. Tattle ie 
now and at all times in special demand, and 
let tit hope that tome capitalist in dur ranis 
will assist our Brother in resurrecting it from 
the fire.'

Another little work byMr. Tuttle published 
by Charles Partridge many years ago, entitled, 
“Life in the Spheres," is also very much 
needed in thdto days of investigation. It is a 
wise little volume, and ought not to be left to 
die iu the stereotype vault ot some New York 
printer, who has the custody of the old pub
lishing astels of Partridge $ Brittan. 
Way can not you, Bro. Jones, prevail upon 
Mr. Tuttle to revise this work, enlarging it, 
perhaps, and so improving its contents ae to 
entitle him to a fresh copy right, , and then is
sue it from your own Rsuero Pembjpbical 
Publibhihg House?

* As 1 am a bock wader pro tempers. and as 
my daily vocation makes me fsmiitar with the 
prevailing tastes and wishes of book buyers, 
my conclusions are worth something upon tho 
question of book?. I am happy to say that Dr. 
Crowell’s ample wlatas on " Spiritualism and 
Christianity,” Owou’s "Debatable Lund,” 
Wolfe’s "Blartliog Facts,” Danton’s works and 
the volumes by Hudson Tuttle, (sll that are 
nbw iu print) are tho boat selling books on tho 
average, of any ia the Spiritualistic catalogue. 
After thesa msy be mentioned tbe Standard

[■ HD^^K^-S1. ft Gags‘Writei—Ito 
tfieartwtecisrea’^BIdtti, or the M®^ from' 
ifalf to'BplS&lW’pUWfehed hi s Muir foiMti 
Please leS-iue' know How I can get item, Todr 
paper ft thabflBtFime published. May yora teg 
flyg^-dlstritate' thought and troth.
. The articles you refer to. are only wM to- 
lali^ft The remsMer will'bs published Is dso.

8 time.

VliaCi®

■Th® 'Baptism of J®sM \
P^VB.EhQNte>rfroUriUS9DJ^ Oriito<g$^ .

By: Batlevaf tha Delage: .Tile Wt’chofEutosHatlMJ- 
al Hotiew Pf ffinoloir: Oontemplsrioa on Divinity: Gro 
W the Cdiuiitgtof Thdro pvablifete fin® &ft ®

‘ 'o those wwaoriag-teneeB® to tha - 
OHAVEN, BItttoto. Baeks Co., Pt.DECORAH, ICWA-Mra. H. 8. Wetesr writes.

—Beri^ tod remittance for renewal of. my trial ®toor,M..B.<IHAvRa 
BahAiptloii for the Jou^ral. I find- so mqeh st 
interest in ths Journal, that I can’t do. without ------------ :----------:—

s^wiswfft^a&'si RSi .̂ ~««w,. 
for some time. We have circles and are doing tils . Ussier fir ^pirisiMUst, DlberRl A Eefte 
beet we can with our material. , J mAW aim

HEEMAN SNOW9 •

reference to authorities which can not be de
nied enables us to follow his statements in

Poems (two volumes) by Miss. L’zzie Doten. 
Mr. Peebles's "Pilgrim,1' "Seers of ite Ages,” 
aud just now his popular "Voyage Around the 
World." Olcott’s "People" ii still iu demand, 
but foremost stands Wallace’s "Defense of 
Spiritualism.” Prof. Orooke’s tas psin- 
pblpte on "Tests and Experiments in Pay chi- 
cal Force, etc.,” with which come tho able 
woiks by Epes Birgent; and following these 
there are a score or tea of pamphlets and 
tracts which serve as tKollghta along the road 
of Spiritual Progressions

But please, Bro. Janei hurry into existence 
Mr. Tuttle’s "Arcanaof Spiritualism,"—a bock 
that is complete in. itself on all the subsets 
treated, and one most satisfying to all who 
havo had or may have the good fortune to pos- 
see and read it

.New York City. „ „
P. B. I omitted to gay that now and- then 

we have a call for one or two volumes by your 
friend, A. X Davis,

CHATFIELD. MINN.—-M. F. Dunham writes.— 
land so wedded to tte JOubhal, thet ft waul# 
seem like parting with an old Mead, to part with 
ft. I like the bold stand ft tek-B In regard'to free- 
thpught;lt alsoaldAme in many little debates that I 
I have, and they are plenty, I aeefireyou. I chai- , ■ 
lenge them in church aud out on the otreet or ia “ 
the stores. -1 am ready to meet them. now. or any' 
other time and battle for the right, tto truth' ana 
free-thought. '

BOOKS MB MBM
* wo. «i® kmsite: s^

Up State, West Side, a few Soto W& of Be^ 
SAW PBAKgSC®, mK

Agency fey the KBtjMo-PHiwsoPHiajt Jsteua, ed 
other Liberal and Reform Raposa.

again, but the soul of man which grew out ot 
eternity, shall exist tarever more. I would 
say to the skeptic who has a desire to illicit 
new proofs of a state of futurity, do not fail to 
avail yourself of the opportunity that is afford
ed you every night at the seance rooms of these' 

' world renowtea mediums. . . - .
Next in order.came tho materialization of • 

two gentlemen st the same time, at the case

perfect security and good faith, we can not 
close thq volume without a fervent expression 
of gratitude to the patient and industrious au
thor for the immense burst of sunlight he has 
showered abroad on the age. Buch at least 
was my impression on perusing this remaika- 
ble and invaluable work, and it is as a meed 
of gratitude and acknowledgment for good ser
vice done, that I herewith tender publicly my 
thanks to Kersey Graves for his "Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors.”
. It ta quite possible thayone out of the six
teen may chance to suffer death outright under 
the lash of such atr£xciBement,but as we don’t 
realize that any one will really ba hurt if the 
whole Lumber were to take tbo places to which 
they belong, namely, as different ideal wear- 
natioaS of the Sun God, we do not feel much 
concerned for the result, but end with our fa
vorite and immortal motto, "The truth against 
the world." . ' ■

Emka Hardinge Britten. 
206 Weal 38 a st^et, N»«? York.

who was present, and Immediately recognized 
the individuals. She was called to tte cabinet 
where ehe shook hands and conversed With 
ter dear spaa. ' * . * , . ' . • *

’ ®©UB.HAHDS
were visible at tte apperture at once. The 
son affectionately caressed his Blotter, and in 
the presence of all, te pieced bis cheek beside 
hers and with a kiss ret the real of love upon 
ter brow. Ho said in an audible voice, 
” Mother, I will bo stronger after while.” Af
ter otter materialization of less Importance, 
the audience reluctantly disperatfL -

Wte wouldn’t te loth to reltaquish ths bliss 
I of Heaven. Wo felt as if wb had aforstaste of 
I real life and such experfcoca# diff ore a glory 

(frer the relatldnii we tear to earth, ted earth
ly things, and aside from the intuition pro- 
Greding from the depths of our spiritual na
ture, these experieteek btrengthte our 'cbh^c- 

r ifon of*a life bqypnd tor3 &e eu»n^^ 
' .C tf M^fiiniNATH W. W/CotefeAN.

Chicago, III. - . .
I ' J "——~-r——^-—^^ ?’ 
!'.JtetHy of Primitive Chris^^

amdl Moff ora SpfriiaaUHino'

tf . ' ' BOW^ OteWKI*,'M^ tf 

' - w®»a him ftMW#W. ^ to 
now ready and,!# tally cqtel in ail respect# to

: itofame one, White met With auch general no
tice and commendation when published, and

L <£lthI|&W*m^ tf tf, tf ■
, " Lortetoxui^rTOii’na^^ nwr /
I' tff^ThtoeotewHte stot tos#i# Jtadte on.

l^iritteltemomypte^^ semiring, us

, . ; Lete tem ThomsCook.

Ed. Joubhaw—L'zzte Doten chose for her 
GUfjeet at the Silver Late Camp Mealing: 
"After Spiritualism, What;” which provokes 
tho query: "Is Spiritualism a finality,” dr will 
ft die into a ^?ahdsr>na more sublime truth 
er truths? And w^ ore pne who are satisfied 
that it will culminate iu the Spirit of all Truth 
as foretold by'Jesto,wh«kte said: “I have 
many things to say unto yom but ye canhot 
learn them now, howbeit, when te, the Spirit 
of Truth has corns, te will guide you unto Ite 
ways of all truth;” and as w^uhdersiand it wo 
are preaching it to the woridA yet our pathway 
and efforts are #o obstructed by self-righteous 
Christians end Spiritualists’, as well as free- 
lovers and otter dogmatisms, that ohr oppor
tunities to scatter tte light of truth is very 
much circumscribed; aad we. like Jejus, have 
to go to such same looted upon to publicans 
and sinners, inorder to Obtain b hearing. Bo 
on Sunday evening, Nbve tuber the Slat, wo 
spoke from tte stage of [Harry Hill’s Theatre, 
to a respectable and quiet audience, and hays 
an inyltatiomtoppeak agate at tte same place 
eg Bunday. November too S8ih; Harry Hill 
managing tte finances and paying us liberal
ly. The New York Eff^Miit a reporter, 
of which tte following is a synoosis of his re
port oxi Monday wrotafi, the S21:

*‘Lwrt everting there gattetod ta Harry Hill’s 
Theatre, in Es§t Holloa street, one of the 
most respectable audiences H were ever seen 
in4h# place. -*■. ?*^ * Theta were.. 
gy«ge number of bxqtere anil brokers’cterte 
present, wte camo there eyldtotlytoreetets 
smastedarta stete ffio, and W we« aston- 
Itet^Sirtm^BbfitaSw- ih fi»V 
>toU£teBrdeftMri(mrloold% ■* '*’

Op Organization and a toed.

Beo. Jonse:—My interest iu the prosperity 
of Spiritualism induces me toaak the publica
tion of tho following remarks in your wide 
spread Journal They are called forth by 
the interesting remarks of Judge Holbrook in 
the last number of the ^pinttuH Maganne.

The position he took will, no auubt, meet 
with a cheerful response from thousands of 
Spiritualists deeply interested in the subject. 
The want of expressed principles and a suita
ble organization among us, has not only arres
ted our progress, but discouraged thousands 
who would have investigated our philosophy. 
If any people under heaven have incentives 
to excel in every good word and work, they 
are Spiritualists. Our philosophy teaches, not 
only our continued existence after death, but 
that God’s law, because it is founded in the 
highest wisdom, can not be set aside,—that 
every one must reap the fruit of his doing, and 
that, consequently, forgivaess of sin is a misno
mer. We believe that our sole alone will en
title ns to a high or low sphere when we enter 
upon our future life, and it is a part of bur 
creed that, for all, there is a progressive desti
ny. Ie there ho creed in these universally re
corded sentiments among Bpiritualiste? The 
idea that subjection to suitable rules of; moral 
order is inimical to individual liberty, is fal
lacious. They are the handmaids of progress 
and not burdensome to the honest inquirer af
ter truth. Yet we are decrying rules of moral 
order and, with a few exceptions, have sc- 
mailed stationary, if wa have not actually re
trograded. We exhibit the anomaly of a pro
fession without a practical' principle,—a faith 
without corresponding works. How can wo 
expect permanent prosperity while, we opjfoto, 
the necessary aids to individual and soptetuy 
progress. OrgaBiiitioaf nuder the discipline 
of law, obtains in every department of society, 
and throughout nature. ‘ Why not object to 
the establishment of law agaUut .the peace of 
the community, against theft and robbery I 
la perishing property more valuable than par
ity, than virtue, than spiritual wealth? Are 
isolated iadiri iatb better qualified to pioaote 
prosperity than the united efforts of many.

The organization we need is, not a compul
sory, but * voluntary cab. In every commun
ity there are a few, at least, who believe alike 
on essential points, and who repudiate the*^ 
chUrerioin principles contained ia.MW 
Hull’s confession,—who believe iu to d#ty 
aud benefit of devotion to God and the inter
ests of humanity, who codld uaita oh such a 
platform of faith and works to wM#h 
teem mutual helpers, rad witt the understand- 
i6|tWtte could regie frbnvtte UMiwct 
«s^r they M tte Stale# df toito w-. 
denSome. - . , -^

NORTH CWBBUK, O.—£ M. Davis writes. 
—Enclosed 1 send yotr # 1? Is renew my subscrip
tion one year longer, as I. cab not be happy with
out the JooBHik I loan ft to my neighbors until 
ft Is worn out. Moneyiahsrd to get, ad, my wife 
says we need some bed clothes very badly, but I 
told her we would have to waft a little, longer, aa 
my'time had already expired on my paper, and I 
would rather freeze a Httie than do without & -

Not'the least danger of you or -yours, fest 
won’t make severe; inroads into your habitation. 
The very next good thing you will do, will be the 
gratification c£ the wife by supplying all tte "bed
clothes” she deems necessary. Good Splrituallsta 
pay for their newspapers aud see that* comfort 
re gns throughout the 'home circle.

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Chas. Clark writes.— 
The Spiritualists of Union Township; Black Hawk 
County, held a meeting at their School House on 
the $&& Inst. We heard the many blessings ably 
pointed out by Mr. Chapmen, of Beaver Grove, for 
which we ought to thank the Great Ruler of all 
things; among them the heavenly inspirations that' 
we daily received through our spirit friends, to th# 
furtherance of all general knowledge, so much 
needed by the inhabitants of earth. We have a 
few friends here that are not afraid to own tbe 
name, and I can safely say they are growing no 
lees. The JounwAL Is a welcome visitor at our 
home.

MORRI8ANIA, N.Y.—James L. Parshall writes. 
—My only object in Bending you ten dollars was 
that I thought it would look nice on your Ledger, 
placed to my credit; and I wish to punish you in 
return for vour reminders to me. Only think over 
since the 10h of last June, there has been a yel
low strip of paper placed.'acruss the JouSkal telling : 
me it was not paid. Now, Friend Jones, I ain in ! 
the habit of leaning and sometimes mailing ft to j 
other parties wherever I think ft may do good, as ‘ 
there, are often artlcleswhich are entirely too good 
to be kept all to.one’SBelf. . When you are looking 
over your Ledger after delinquents, you may count 
me out, and others who ste tbe paper may also 
know that I have paid up. Hoping that your 
other delinquents may be induced to follow suit, 
is my prayer.

LOUISVILLE, KT.—G. H. Kreider writes.—The 
condition of the working classes in America today 
is not anrenviable.one. It seems to^me it can be 
made better, at all events the amelioration of their 
condition is an object any one may well engage io, 
The working classes of England have solved the 
problem of co-operation, and they are now on the 
nigh road to pro-porlty. Why can not the Ameri
can working classes dolihowiee, co operate, at first, 
for the purchase of the necessities of life, ana 
gradually extend their operations until every 
branch of industry is embraced in a Univereal 
Brotherhood. We havo tho example of the Rech- 
dale co operators, and need not fear failure. Thu 
thing to be done is to organize and set the bril in 
motion. Would be pleased to hear from any of. 
your readers entertaining similar views, and those 
wishing reply will please enclose stamps for ro
turn postage. My address is STO West Jefferson, 
Street. ' . .

NORTH LANSING, N. T.-Samuel Davis 
writes.—Still the good work goes oh, and that 
too, with such wondertai rapidity, that the most 
incredulous are struck with amassment. Tho 
wonderful manifestations through the medium
ship of Mrs. Sarah A. Lane, daughter of Mr. S im- 
ml Davis, of North Lancing. Tompkins Co., New 
York, and havo bean witnessed by a highly intel
ligent and appreciative circle of friends. This rpo- 
dlum in the latter part ot August last, white un
der control, marked out on paper the form and 
else of a cabinet, and asked us to erect it imme
diately. In the early part of September the cab
inet was erected according to directions, and sean
ces were commenced, holding them every Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. Tho first tiling?-In 
the line of demonstration were spiritual lights, 
and the curtain of the cabinet window wm moved. 
At the third sitting, voices wore heard telling Ua 
we were soon to witness wonderful things. Tails 
things went on in their usual course, the medium 
gaining in confidence, and tbe-eircte growing more 
harmonious, until at thedate ot writing, tho man- 
ifestatloss are truly wonderful to bobold. At the 
last two eeances, there were shown from tte oshi- 
netjwindow several bauds, and from their size and 
shape, they were instantly recognised to fib’those 
of friends, passed to Spirit-life. Thore frequent!v 
appears a hand with a ring upon ^ fingen At 
the last sitting the hands and foreaftnairf • young 
lady were shows; Upon tte left Wrist Waa a tea'll- 
tlful bracelet, and t roles from tte cabinet spoke 
to one intte circle, kaylog, that w«a for-him, mid 
which, after long retleet1oa, he brought to hte 
mind thata.pf A friend wfcfch wovefiso temri. 
yttaatepwl8s«t#na»46iawM^^ 
®^W,-6M«ttJiri^Wtatawhtatai - 

wittite^ AM wm egwiV ft mMit'<
#11 tte great itaSlsta oftteday. - . . ’

815.00 SHOT GON
A doable barrel gon, bar or front act’oa tocks; 

tea genuine twist barrels, find a good shooter, on ko 
with Hasi, Pouch aud Wed catter, for $16. Can ba 
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remedies saving failed, accident led toadiscovery where- 
br Dr H. James cured hia only child with a preparation. 
of OimcHi Indies. He now give# recipe free on receipt 

of two stamps to pay expenses. There & not a steps 
aymptan of Consumption that it doeanotdtalpate— 
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Poems fromjhe loner Life
BIBKSLlSffl®?®®®.

The exhaustion- of numerous editions of these beauti- 
dW Poems shows Kow well they are appreciated by the 
public The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these 
Pobms are admired by all intelligentaudltberaljnindo. 
Every Spiritualist in the land should have a copy. ■,
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'ANOTHER EDITION NOY,BM9T^_ 

taJijsEriCKaiw edition of tfiacequel to tte ‘Stellar 
’ Baj."®!!^ fa etesflt universally known os 

3EATH and th® AFTER-LIFE 
.Giving a plain cad consistent acco-ant of fe 

' etety and Somes In the Sunmap-tanfi. •
Solavc^IgEtor'a library fa complete without these 

companion volumes. The reduction la price of the 
“stellar Bey” will enable every one to possess himself 
of these convincing and coneohag books.
. Price, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the 
“StellasEet'*TO centa, postage, 12 cents; papa? 33 
cents, postage, 4 cento.

%s Forcaie wholesale rail retail by the aellgic-Fhilo- 
copbical Publishing Hears, - •
aacoao.- • ■ .

WHJBUSHKP-lIWfflrBBOSmOK -

A new rad revfc&d edition of A. J. Davia’p Artrtf-HiUo- 
■ tephic&bot&-entitied. ■ , -

@he« wwfflMW sfeimw--.
BHlltt©WA» DBWVE®. .

WK wra.

f ^awei Sumner garfew ...  ■ - •
Ws-3 a Bswsid wy Em prtrtS ®?6&, 

Author, Hagsavad-oa StaL -

, ltMd they painted, on the grave poota 
Of the graves yet unforgotten, 
Each hia own ancestral Totem;
Figures of the Bear and Bcinta,

' Of the Turtlo, Craao and Beavoir,” 
, ' —LfflrenEaafflwi

There are 86 cords comprised in thia game, Ml Goto, 
ing neat engravingn of Birdo, Fowlo, Wild and Donetto 
Animalo. Each card hua an appropriate inscription 
and the method of play-fs quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game ia especially intended for tho 
amusement and instruction of voty young children..
.Price, 89 centa. Liberal rotas to the trado.
^W pale, wholesale, and retail,~l>y the Ksuo:®- 

tatesosHioii Pububhiijo House, Chicago. 1

ANCIENT SEX W0BWP.
a ®urf®» aud JBesaiufkaiM^ Wfc, ’ eo> 

taSntog tta peaces ®f AhcHohS JH^SBao 
- . ta Sha aB^ms ©ff ®j-W. -

('

. F®uip@BMt'.
’Bte’VoioecfS'attti!®,

- Tlio Voise ofFrayeP! ■ ■ t . 
’ Tit's Vol®© pfSttgeuatiSton, 
■ Tlx® .Vole© of a IPeWle.
COMPLETE IX^E VOLUME.

PRINTED OX TINE TIKTEIJ ?IPHi, ireACTHTIit JiOIBB 

IK CLOTH ANM BEVELED BOARD'.

Tsh Voicz opNaturp tells no falsehoods, and fates? 
communication to this author.aha represents God fa tte 
light of common senuo, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and. presenting him to the world fa bls unchaEge- 
ablc and glonous attributes. .While others have too often 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York, in his review of the poem, says: “It will nnisuca- 
tionably- cause the author to be classed amesg the aote^ 
tad most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

i Tsn Votes op. a Pebble delineates the-IndivitaKtiy

«a II

Giving-the Scientific amd'Philosophical Evi
dences of a Substantial Existence 

after Heath.
Dlnctroted’ wIEi diagramfl and tabulated teutato of I la flatter aad Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

™K“Jn3,n HH^ b? "The Votes or 8m®rmos fa tte mort diMie rad

serial “Ec^. ted the-1 f&teXt S
“ u ’ • t latter. fAa the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. H

J ccfatillatea with rare gems of thought throughout, rad 
, will be read with pleasure and profit Thia poem Is as 
■ emanation f rem a master mind, and no one can peruse Ite 

contents without 'eellng that they have beets made bsgiej 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless fa its icattc- 
ctatic viewsr,it is a repository of original thought, amb 
ening noble conceptions of God- sad man, forcible rad 
pleasing in style, and Is one of the few works ttat will 
grow with Its years and mature with the centuries. It fa 

- already admired by its thousands of renders.
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 

bound ta beveled boards, nearly SCO pages. ’

Price 75 c?ata, postage, 22 cents; pw efflSoa En <. 
protege, 4 cents. .

V®>r tJde. wholesale and retail, by ’the ta.wn>- 
muBoHiiaa Staismstt Hocob, Chicago. ^

Just -Ptt#1161ied,

A twarfcabl^Kew Boot.

flmpsesASapernato^
BEING PACTS* RSCORD8 AN> 

( ; * TRAOnpQNS

(RELATING TO DREAMS.jBMENS', MIRACULOUS 
OCCURRENCES. APPAWHOS8, WRAITHS, 

WARNINGS, SFCONlbSlGHT, WITCH- I 
CRAFT, NEChOKANCY. ETC. .

rorerDBr . ■“ .
TfiEBW FRBDEBTCK GEO LBE D.CIr., 

: Wear ^ AR AMKf, jtaM,
SO TWO VOLUMES IN ONE, REPRINTED FROM THE 

LONDON ERITION-BeIvtIFULLY BOUND .

^SELUOEj . . - . .
TO THE VMM UK HUTKIL .

Tan aspirations of the soul ascend 
Ob wings of hope, to scenes divinely fair; 
Nor bars nor bolts can hold the silent pow?, 
That seeks the elements of light and love. 
Then cherish every longing ol the soul, 
Let thoughtfill prayer dispel all slavish fear, 
Let radiant hope extender full-fledged wlngnj .• 

. Kot all oar prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 
. The lofty heights to which we will attain.

. Containing much, mythological lore'and a chapter on 
the Phnlll of California.. . . A work of interest to cchol- 
aro.—New Bedford Standard. . .

Much curious information is presented, and tho hint 
imparted that much or what io deemed sacred has a very, 
Inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,

To tho investigator of early religious history, who csn 
- vlewull evidence.withoutpreiudice.. . . . entertainment 
undeniably freoh.—Literary World. ,

A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It 
Is evident that especial pains is taken' to deal delicately 
wlththeHUbJect—ChicagoJournal.'-

Tbe attempt Is to show that/he cross, aa; a: religious 
emblem, is much older than Veena Chrlat, and to trace 
in the religions of to-day the relics of ancient passional 
worship. Much research and deep scholarship aradla- 

- plaved, and the work Is high-toned, buti” not designee 
for immature minds.—Portland Transcript.

. Another curious an4 remarkable work. It gives, moat 
lucidly, the origin of the symbol oftlie crons, founded, ds 
i t was,in the ancient worship of tho masculino sexual 

■ organs. It Io not, perhaps, jnat suited to Juvenile 
minds, but to the mature, studious and curiouo. It will 
proveof great Interest—The Truth Seeker.

70,pp„ &S Illustrations, 12ino., paper, 50 cento

’/For rele. wholesale and retail, by the Exsok)- 
.MiuNipHiMiPraiiJBinse Ilousn, Chicago.
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INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE,

“JssfeadGf being BweHm®ttrotf,ra 
dfcwredtotofak it, they-would «It too explanation 
aad too extinguisher of all #upentitidi!.n--.Dr. R 
SSsmSsre.

AB 8^dSw0i!ts and favestigaterc will hail with de- 
light, another votara® from M*. Homs. Although a coc- 
ttauation of tte flrat series Issued some years rinoe it is 
complete fa itself. In hta Preface to saya:

“About nine years since I presented to tte public a 
wtauMj entitled ‘Iricidcnte ta My Idle, ’ tte flrstedltion 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was IM 
ta 1883. During the years that have since etaprod, althoujta 
teeny attacks have teen trade upon mp, and asap., tte 
troth# of Spiritualism, [to opponents tsva’not succeeded 
ta producing ono wore of evidence to discredit the troth 
of ray statement®, which have remained imtontiadtated. 
MsratimeWtratta of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and tte euMect baa.teen ftwoefl upon 
jaw attention fa a remarkable manner. This was 
MWttehmltQie yesib !fe and IBB, in cctiae- 
Suenceofttetrait‘liyonre. Home,’ which wft i®ob-

toWM tte indirect causa of the czemfaatk® Into 
Smritaallsm by ttefiSttafeM of toe Dialectical Society, 
whose report bra ,wtwfe. teen nutfliehed. Coincident 
with rad subsequent Wffiar examination, a series of ta- 
vestigatkraBwas carried on ta my presence, by Lord 
Adore, now Earl of taratm, an scoonnto?which hw 
teem-Privately printed;' da Mmtaatlcn, especially 
scientific in Ite character, .wa# also conducted by Bsc 
CmoIss, who has pubHsted Ms conritErions ta tte 
'JwmsofBdraa'--

Inwyso^ttteteMScwito.tM second votama ot 
LacWtte in My Life,’-which costinusa my aMw 

totteto^bdof-tto commeuoement of tte toraife 
Ststal! -' ^.^ ^V-'iwJk.” . , ’

Fre^ige.-’-- * .' - \
Intrawfitm.
Csimn 2.—RntamuaWta;--Lettert-s^Ttass,”
St—Sir David Brewster.—Lord BraM.-Letters sad 

.Testontmy,—Dr. EUMta«m.—Pr^teac Incidents. .
5,—Expulsion from Era-DlM® ta Hw of

A-Sfrte, tte Media®.—Mr. Robert Brewing.—Ftaey 
Mrita - _ 7 _

S.—Nice, America. Ito*Tte BoaNo 6mm» ta 
.London.

8.—Lecture.—Notice fn "Si-ir.”—Falsehoods in "48 
the Tear‘Round.”

"S’.—Spirited Atomuesiate-Idtetity.—Gumdtate of 
Strength.—SpIritMeSriHsriina,

8.—New' ManlfsstatimiA—EOTgation.—VoScw;—Fer- 
Buns#.
' £,—fetegation aad eraradsb-Wfitg of ®a 
'Chswow Sunr.—Mre. Mtn’lAMwlt Inftapporttf 

>BD.’t: * - TO- ‘TO
- MyAnfwwtottoifaiti . . ' - --

Mr. w. M. Wlwrs’tAJSveto tbeBolt. • 
.Fries J1.E. postage B rente.

%»?w sate, wboiessio and retell, by tho Ekjg» 
Brnramcta PbkJsbks Bms, Ohlctfan '

BY JESSEE H. BUTLEB,
8AB FraneiM#, <J«1»

a©h th# world heed# her heroes, her ehUdren cf Light, 
But they fall from her side ilk# the mateor'efilght.’'
The author of this volume #eeka to drew iiiapirettoa 

&otn toe quiet scenes of the fireside and th# holy rad 
purifying influences si home, ahd in Silr hs Ms b®ea 
eminently successful, presenting, as he does, a buscss- 
aion of Itatilni wwd-plcturss, instinct with life’# mosi 
sacred Jeroens. . -

. ALSO,
THE NATUBB OP TUB ©BEAT COKBFIEACT AMR® 

ho; -with AIL THE INCIDENTS OF Hffl
TEAGICAL DRATH, GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL

AUTHORITY, FROM BEIMT8 WHO
WERE CONTEMPORARY ,MOB- 

fAMVEEH JESUS WHELK ■ 
’ ON TH® EARTH.

■ - Bv Patil and Judas,
THBOUGH

Alexander Smyth, Medium, 
of Philadelphia, by tto spirits taking powessioa of 
him about one hour ta every twenty-four, usurping afl 
hie powere, giving a continued eeriee of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and pciwrigrs, 
dlslogucu and actions la their regular order rad mcce^ 
eion, embracing #11 the most Important personages si d 
toe incidents which occurred during the rojourn of 3er. s 
whllo upon' earth.. There was probably no book wer 
written tn which such perfect life-pictures occur; on ry 
city and country village, every river, brook and taoiu.- 
tain, rad sosnery in general. Is so vividly portrayed ti nt 
an actual Journey through the country could hardly >e 
more interesting. - The characters in this nnexamp’< d 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are tot' <“ 
duccd to each to turn, you seem well acquainted and <■<'■ 
lighted with your company, and the many pointe of in
terest you are called to vims. The book is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and bad already p'- 
sod through several editions when toeplates wereentta >y 
destroyed to tbe Great Fire, ednee then we have hr-, it 
very great demand for tbe work from our subsoil ■ re 
rad toe trade* The edition about to be Issued will be tw 
superior In mechanical appearance to any of Ite pro - - 
corpora and we shall print a large edition to enable c- .f 
supply stan ding orders rad all new demradK

Uma 856 pages, cloth bound. .
Price $1.60; postage 16. . .
^•For sale by tte'FnbllFhers Brusio-FEituiHir'i!- 

oar. PruBupMHie Housa, Chicago. 1!L___

‘"A Good Head of Hai? 
' . Restored by a Spirit ; 
/ / ■ . Prescription* _ - -
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DETROIT 
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-IMMOBIGIA.
COOKNATION.

WASHINGTON'S MB® 
UAL ‘

THB MARTYR. * 
A CROCHET BEDIS, - 
GOD.-* t , 
REST. .

IMATER; -b 
BEMINI8CENSR. 
SPIRITUAL ANNIVER

SARY SONG.
CHRISTMAS. 
MTFLOWB GAHWTO - 
EVENING.’ - 
TRUST.
GOING HOMB. ' . . • 
HANNIBAL. - 
HELL.
PATRIA. 
IN MEMORIAM.
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wiawttlSlesfati^i rad blank d®t,fw SStenap.
FKtoTO«rtft;pMMft#8feL

Esjitob Jowswal:—For the tenqfl^ofmy iMeEAseasJ 
» world, I desire to make tU# brief StatemcnL -

W teen almost en tirely bald for »kmt fix ym 
Had tried almost everything that I Copld hear retom- 
iiientet^ ana firmly believed that nothing ©euK restore 
eiy hair. - • ' .

One y w ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robfaaoa, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as® ira 
retort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mra. R immediately prescribed for me. * did not 

rat all Che ingredient# for the Restorative .until terns 
tijne in June, IM.. X then commenced telng.itra^|. 
reeled; arid was tanked, browsedt was tee flrat a>

I plication that ted biten re]tnten thetealp,^ ctoing 
a smarting stafatioa. I continued tirateeofthta-^W* 
STOiten ateut three months, when- X cguldrae the teu 
®?Ltef ^ ^SFM.^1 ».?w.W> very oomtortsble head Of hair, which money witei 
buy. X am asked almost every day tew i t i|, andvrbMt 
X-radfeed tabring my hair back, i&ipwlra tn&ttf# 
OTaccountsbiy strange, eta, eta Ana-tereletigeftbte, ttat tet due ofall th5 a&ait pWcfett#! hadooura^ 
wtad-glven <v encouragement, bub « tM eautrafe 
M,W me ttet i neifar wteld get A JUfidof Wr.

X ?ab folly substantiate the foregoing by XOiDfe wife 
aeraes. if necessary, and will aasw teneipo&lmrlftjf

I Springfield, Mo.
jay-DorPt forget to. sends a lettcr«atamp.topay the 

postage oh the answer flealtcd.

&, Smith enclosud-s IteS of hte tesF’along with toe ' 
aftoya fatter. It is aboutone inch In length, rad of* 
dark brown color, soft, and lively as ttat of a young Kim 

'hftwentyro - J TO}:'? ' r y ’
- . Mra. Robinson diagnoses tte,case rad famishes the- 
Restorative (eunt by mail) on receipt of a tetter in tbe TO 
handwriting of tte appllctet with' h lock of hte or he? 
hsir. 8te diagnoses oiAaw, and compomeds the Stir 
Eatoratice to suit the tetips0®^ bf each pcrooa 
whose halrfs to be restoredr -

Tho Restorative fri<7w%fails to reproduce a good M ; 
of takfaJmfe r>rtepeart riamUerhewlong tosa$* 
pHcant may have been bald.

Address Mra. A. H. Robfasou, Sfe 8. Derated Stress 
Chicago, ill., inclosing l&w, wbtah «re« f&i ^t^ 
tfdQiteMiMh’*te« W^ftatei^^li^
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i Keep her connaed a pars or rue sw 
Trills next appeared, and after speaking of

fe'MOM.
MS«ET-

»e Uth® Beoquet OrpWs EW<>

Bastian M<WyI®B .

Emm WEES on requertby latter or eifa

cany a • unrwaBH apimuwiM, auu «w buuus *«»« ^« - ~r-------- - - - 
appeals through an experience of a third- of a I Green and Washington Btreeta

j above, could have parecnated their respective 
characters. We are, each of us, unlike any

' S. S. Jorti-I see in She Z^rates^ at 
Worft‘hat Lam advertfeed to act as a speaker'

MEfiOElAL fflEf®

century in the Methodist ministry to She mem- 
hereof his own and other ‘ Orthodox” denom
inations, and to this class his books ar® of es
pecial interest. The second volume of. Dr. 
Oro well’s work Primitive Ohiietianity aud

pr&alra^ kt. we will mention B few. 
Those wishing to mW a gift .of a book-of 
Poems; can not do better than to Bel®# Mffof 
Ms^Doten'B, either Pisaa of Progress or 
?pacss from, the tuner Life, or they may pro

Clock Struck Three. The author is emphati
cally b “Christian Spiritualist," and as such,*

other person, in speech, manner, of personal 
appearance,nnd in my opinion muatremrin so

Qu® Ik Stkbbusb lectures in this city, 
Sunday, Dee. 19th, meaning and evening, be
fore the First Spiritual Society, corner of

and after expressing her joy in meeting •■ 
arid, “I am ao happy now, but when I had 
them fl®, thev hurt me ad bad.” Sae told us
about being locked up in barroom. Her dis
ease had destroyed her mind so that it became 
necessary for her safety aud that .of the family,

M« Bas®. Photographs of tbe Ander
son drawings of these fecient spirits, ere for 
pale at. the office of this paper; step, the De
scriptive Catalogna. ■ Price of tho latter, ,95 
'cents. • ' ^

wise, anywhere in OMc^o,oiW6saipt of toa- 
ty cents.. If purchases are to .be made, send 

order,, payable to

dly. ■1 * ,
.. If yon-doubt these things, thaO-hsva • reW 
ed, go-aud see for youroriveg. You will see 
“eigne and wonders," that you can interpret

ffle’s didn’t.” All of ^Moh was true.
My mother'presented herself,' holding her 

hands and arms outride" toe cabinet, . very 
much attested or overcome with joy. Arter 
several efforts to speak she said, .in a loud

■ fteeatsss ox Iswos testily to fe® wm- 
draful cures performed through fee aril®- 
ship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson. See tea sdm- 
tisement 1b soother columa.

■ • . Money.

Wwaro never in greater need of onr just 
dues than now, and w® respectfully request all 
who have not renewed their' subscriptions and 
paid up arre^gea, to remit too earn® without

Addresses add Resolutions Relative to the 
;«e, JTrs. - Sarah- M.?Thomps®nj a ^ell 
- Known Spiritualist-?' •' '? ,; • ’

AjmanTMeeiiBg of New York-State

QjnthettisK*

Bastian and Taylor’s seances ara Still wrilat- .

5 4 gpfcft appears ta full size outride or tte cam- 
net. ‘Onlya few evenings ago, a littie.'gls^- 
walfe^ out, and was recognised.

voice; •
, .. JJW, SHAHKGODi

BAMAKTHA ®BBK ®S»,

1 #8'
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The Question Answered by the Spir
its Tb0mselve8“What“’Dr« J. W? 
Westerfield and Wife Saw and

- Heard at Memphis Mo« -

Toths Eeraoa of thb JovaKA&i—Notwith
standing I have been a believer in modem 
Spiritualism for over twenty years, and have 
had what waa to me conclusive evidence of its 
truth; yet I am always striving to learn more 
of its glorious philosophy, aa it is being devel
oped with tha advance of our civilization, aud 
th® progress of general enlightenment. With 

' this end in. view, my wife aud I mad© a visit
ta September to

muwphiA mo., .
tcFwitnm certain remarkable spirit aeaiM- 

i aliens produced by a medium named. John
Harvey Mott, Memphis is now a town of 
about 1,800 population, located to northeastern 
Missouri.' It it a thrifty and apparently wall 
regulated plaea. Wo arrived there oa the 18 th,, 
entire strangers to every one, never caving 
been talite town before. - - ;

l ■ TOHNHABVKVMOTT,

REL1GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. DECEMBER 25, 1875

A the Devil Dead?
Bno. Johxb:—As I have heretofore asserted 

my conviction that the Devil instill ritae and 
kicking, please allow me* to add feat I fed 
equally sure feat he is the legitimate Father of 
the idea that Spirit and Matter, the He and 
Bhe of all existence, are distinct entitle*, ta- 
atead of interchanging relations. Nothing lew 
than hisSstanic M*jeaty could have invented 
a theory so well calculated to make a hell of 
this worid as the effects of feat belief. If you 
think the discovery entitles me to fee reward 
you offer, please remit the $7SO« -

- | YonraTruly, . ’ — '
. • ■ .J.
Westfield, N. Y. _■

, We hardly think feat our gecd brofeer boo ' 
found hiBBatantic-Majarty asyetrhe ImoBly 
discovered-one of his many tracks, and has 
mistaken feat forth® creature 'himself' He 
must sustain his claims to th© rew^d by dis
covering something besides Amere “imprint” 
of his “cloven foot.” Mr.Tiunqy is a deep 
thinker, and hie views in regard to. Spirit 
Matter are worthy of careful conslderatioa. 
We must decline, however, to send the $TO 
to him bn account of his simply dissevering 
fee trail of th© Devil. • ' ,

' We would' say in ewaesto terowi^ feat 
fee seriw of articles bn thia eubjtoS will ms- 
tiiiue through many numbers of fee Joobsas, _ 
and will, W believe, contain & mesa of fete- 
mation on fee subject of fee Devil or B<M 
can not fail to te of tatereat to every atefe 
mind. ’ . ,
- Mr. Tinney can still rtriw M th© reward 
w© offer, and. pertapa hia ©Sort© wfil’ta ®»- 
,ed with success. -

joct, both ot which were Kcretly ohoe® (fed 
new object# were thus selected u fee answer
ing place ofench successive- question), and I 
wa# led by Mr. Hall, for an answer to my 
questions, each separately, to one or fee other 
of tho two objsets thus chosen for |he place to 
answer it at infeia tanner. -

Mr. Hall professed to not know what my 
question# were, with one exception In part on
ly, and in that case he asked me after tho ques
tion wa# answered, if I was not asking some- 
thing ta regard to a printing press, and wad 
fest waa hi# impression, which was correct

Subsequently Mr.' Hall came to Albia and 
gave a public exhibition ta tbe Court House of 
his power to answer mental queatiotiB, and al
ee to find articles hidden by person# of his au
dience, by leading them and laying their hands 
on the concealed article. Next day while he 
was talk ng with gentlemen in front ot a ho
tel, Dr. 8—-----went into the hotel alone, and 
paraed up etair# into a room, and finding a ci
gar box, hid a copper coin under it, un
observed as he believed, and coming down he 
took Mr. H. by the hand and was led by him 
to the place where fee coin wa# concealed, fed 
hi# hand laid on it This fee Doctor regarded 
as wonderful, because Mr. H. stood talking all 
the time, not knowing of hi# intentions to try 
hi# power to find anything hidden.

Some year# later, when Mr. H. was here 
again, 1 went with him to the house of my 
friend Dr. E-----, and after introducing him to 
the Doetor’awifo, leaid to her that if she would 
go into a room apart from the one we were ta 
and conceal some article, and then come out 
and take Mr. H. by the hand be would Had it 
for her. Sae went out and Boon returned fed 
taking Mr. H. by the hand, away they went 
together, and presently we heard her laugh 
heartily. Co Utte return she told her husband 
she had hid tbe ©ream pitcher of' her tea-set 
in the wardrobe, where she thought Mr. H. 
would not fiad it, but that ho had laid her hand 
on it as readily as If he had Been her hide it.

We bed scarcely departed from the Doctor a 
house when Mr. Hall said to me, “They have 
loet a email child there, have they not?” I re
plied feat they had. Slid he, “I saw the spirit 
•of a small child there, but did not speak of it 
-because I did not know whether it was theta 
child or not."

Mr. Hall certainly is not the inferior of fees® 
who, finding themselves posseted of the same 
power, submit only to' control of spirits ta the 
form, for he permits the control of wise and 
loving spirits out of tte form, and is not only a .
medium, but fe said to-be an able inspirational I cany tbe LTmaBopqtw into as many eagar - 
lecturer ia behalf pf the H^monial Paflosc- I ^agaogsMe. - The generous a©S speaks 
P Albia Iowa. -AO,ta». fOT jte9ifsand tte tool? vriU^^^

mom, ■ I ^ 0f fflos Bhutan.whose starving safe as®

“ ' Holiday Bo>ta ’ . ■ 1 ^ ^^ MeW__J - ' - •

On: readers will M on tafiag the book- 
Jfet in another column, 0 we offer© line of 
works .from which wimble Belecfemfl can be

bnn«i medium. Our acqutintance began in 
1053 and whatever I have gained by being a 
Spiritualist—and to me ita truth# are beyond 
price—I feel under lasting obligation# to tbe 
one we have met hire to honor. Sue continued 
the work, then just commenced, thirteen year# • 
ago bv Mre Nellie Wilsey Brownson, now 
Mra Nellie Primer, and mainly through her 
tests, and by her aid ta my investigation, I be- 
camaa Spiritualist. What greater obligation 
could one be under to another? * **er?. 
eft.-r my sincere condolence to her bereaved 
family with the hope that in my future rela
tionship with them I may never, -forget the sa
cred obligation I am under to her who has jost 
left us for a brighter home. If our philosophy 
is based on the solid rock of tiutb, which wa 
al! believe it to ba, laea indeed was tho eartn- 
Ii(© of S*rahM. Thompson not a wasted one, 
for ever since I have known her it was her con
stant effort to spread ita glorious truths. She 
oneued wide the gate already left t j ir. ana hun
dreds (I believe I might truthfully say Mihm- 
anth) of skeptics were brought to a knowledge 
of immortality through her instrumentality as 
a medium. • * Th® wave of

™ B sadness and tears that swept over tbe assem-
pbbpabid FOB BDHtAii AFDJi DEATE. | bled ftiend8 a6 her faneiai yesterday, showed 

After a pleasant ©hat in-which he frequently i 6be joveand esteem felt for our departed sister 
indulged iu laughing, he withdraw. ' 1 ■•• -L-----------■-'*,-‘“’ "»»"™-i«i

My sister ta-law next appeared three times, 
looking as fee did-in IBirthJIfe.- Shesaid, 
“Samantha is here. ” Teis was fee name of 
her daughter who die® somentae months ago.

my little prayer, so you can tell my mt She 
then repeatea the Lord’# prayer, and added, 
“Tell ma, it fe not necessary for me to pray 
now; but I want her to know that I hate not 
forgotten my little prayer."

The atyle and manner of thia being were pre
cisely tbe same as that of my niece Trills when 
living. Mo one could imitate ao perfectly her 
voice or manner of speech.

We could give many other things if space 
would permit, which convinced us of the com
plete identity of the persons who appeared and 
addressed us as the spirits of ous departed rela-
Uyei.

We attended in all six seances, on as many 
successive eventags. At all of them we re- 
ceived equally impressive .and undoubted tee 
timong that, “If a man die, he. shall live 
aSMthe second silting, Dr, Reed called lor 
me, saying, “Your son says that you have had 
bleeding at the tenge.” This was .true, al
though it was over thirty years ago Since Iwas 
so afflicted. Our son John appeared, dressed 
in white vest and black coat, dress and ap
pearance precisely as hie body waa when

' tho medtatn, I# a man of fair heighth aud size,

a girl of five year#. Hta standing ia the com
munity good, aud Mi family connections ex-

-Silent. Hte father is a Methodist preacher, 
«SK®C aA-SSWM 

work of tte .^^.^liffS SSiffi aboufc being locked up in Mk 
ta son aedia a regular visitor at ®a© maces. 
The medium’s child, though soydung, ta #
ready displayed much capacity as a writing • ^ ^ condaed a part of the time, 
msdiuM, / ■' | Trills next appeared, and after spesamgThe Mot&-residence is a.oae #osy frame of ^apjoyinBoiritSl'e. laskedhertotell usthe
_?a'rooms. . •*. ■ t , name of the disease of which she died. She

ssama to have Seen formerly a part of fee sit-1 cut me 
tta^-roam. Bia about 4x® feet, extending from - - -
floor to ceiling, with butane door which opens 
into the sitting room. Near the top of fee 
floor there fe an opening about 3 ft' x 15 iash.s 
■over which a black sloth curtateAungs sua-

. pended; wltta openings in fee middle and at 
■ fee rides. A careful examination of tte cab
inet Bhowed ttet there was but the oae way of

' iagr^j and egress, namely, through tte door.
MOM AHS USUAEMT SMS®

’4t night.' Throngs of people arc Overcoming 
aqd going. They hail from all prate of the 
United States Girdeatof new members,, in 
whole or in part, are formed at. ©vary ratting. 
At the hour for the seance, the medium enters 
tte cabinet, aud seats himself 'in a large arm- 
©hair, tte door fe shut, and'the visitors seat 
themselves ta a'half-oircle ta front of the cab
inet door, Mre. -M )H being one of tte number. 
Two-spirits Seem to have fee control of tte 

■®ulM. that Gen. Bledsoe who waa a voafed- 
orata officer, aud that of a Dr. R sad. These 
“ controlling” (spirits always appear first, and 
a p introduced to the company by Mra. Mott 
Then they ta turn introduce visiting spirits, 
whoteve come to msntferi; themselves, to 
members of tte cltole. Tae room ia. generally 
tent light enough to read with ease, during the 
sitting. A fee of 01 is charged each visitor in 
-fee ©taele. - , . . ‘

■ ^gsausiossMiaHJsarWHOK,

, Tais is the Eg® of humbuggery, and. there 
- has been no small amount of itpracticed in re

gard toapirit manifestations. Bat we went to 
Memphis determined not to be deceived. We 
were there truly as strangers in a strange land. 
We kept onr own counsel No one there knew 
us, our miction,-efr anything of our past his
tory. We determined to accept nothing as 

■ genuine'Until it had proved :lteelf. -Wb feopght 
feat persons or faces appearing in the cabinet, 
or even coming out on the rostrum before us, 
would be no evidence that they were spirits of 
the departed,unless they were able" to tell their 
own names. We resolved to guess at no names 
or give them any chance to deceive us. ’

DBVBBBKraOFMBSr 8MCB.

Fortified wife this resolution to proveevery- 
. thing, we both went, on the first evening of 
our arrival, to feejeaidence of fee medium to 
see what we should see. At . the appointed 
time. Me. M entered the cabinet-and closed 
fee door. There were six of us in the circle, 
including Mra. Mott.. After ringing “Home, 
Sweet Home,” a face appeared at the aperture 
in the door, claiming to be Gen. Bledsoe. 
Mra. BI. called us up one at a time, and give 
each an introduction to the spirit, after which 
we were all seated as before. 'Another face 
fees appeared, claiming to ba Dr. Bred. Ha 
©tiled for my wife and myself. We went to 

I fee door, when he spoke to us, saying there 
I was a young man there by the name of 

has .TOiwm®,
and that he wanted to talk with us. Ire- 
plied, ‘Very well, we will be pleased to see 
and converse with him." • <.—..,

The curtain then parted, and he appeared 
©lately to onr view, and arid,410, Motherl O; 
Papi I am so glad to seo you. -B makes me eo 
happy*** * ■ ' ' * ' '

- The form which appeared looked .like, our 
. sw talked like him, calltef ® by the ton® 

names he did in eartit-life. ’ ‘
. Hetoen said, “Aunt Rachel is here," '

Jhad a sW®1 of tout name, whodied STyeors

said, “6, Aunt Mary, they took knives and 
cut ms all to pieces?’ Her d®aea waa cancer
ous affection of the thigh bone, and her limb 
was amputated, after which the disease reap
peared, when it became necessary to frequent
ly use ths knife.

and the warmth of our emotional natures; let 
ue aow prove our philosophy, by thecoafidence 
® have in hs truth, and nj tea that he physi
cal troubles and cuff wrings are at an end.

Mn D. A. Eddy next spoke m follows:
“Day before yesterday we were assembled 

together ‘with one accord in one place to min
gle our teats with the mourners and by our pres
ence offer such sympathy and. solace to tha be
reaved family of our atceaded sister as the na
ture of the case aft irded. I have attended a 
great many funerals, but never before to-my 
recollection where the tears of j ay went so far 
to neutralize those of grief as on this occasion; 
joy at the release of her physlcal^ufierings and 
triumphant ascension to meet and mingle with 
the angelic hosts and loved.ones gone before, 
while the grief at parting with the material 
form ia which her spirit had been developed, 
was in accordance with the natural and sSefi- 
tionate emotions of our nature. Although lit-, 
tie can be said or done at such momenta to

AtmZtttiM our son again appeared, soothe the keen anguish of the bereaved, yet

S* issa-^ S?«tf aS

and then turning to* my wife, said, ;“Mafy, 
thank Gji” Har voice, gestures, and appear
ance were precisely as in E nth-life. .

My father also appeared and gave what to m 
was positive proof of his identity, •

Oar eon asked us to try and gat the little 
girl medium to let him write us a letter. I got 
fee consent of the child the atxl day, and af
ter washing a slate myself and examining it 
carefully, to see that til was right,the medium 
and myself went into a room by ourselves. I 
held fee slate ta my own hands, wits two 
small pieces of'pencil on it, and placed It un
der a Windsor chair close up against the bot
tom. The child placed, her hand on tho ante 
also, and almost jmEediataly tile? getting it 
ta petition, I heard the sound of fee pencil on 
the slate; and ta about two minutes afterwards 
I withdrew the slate, and ths side next the 
ciMHottom, was written nearly full with two 
letters, the first ta a femiutae tepd and sign- 
ed “Rachel,” and the second ta an entirely 
different hand and signed “J*/ Our son 
began his letter addressed to us with, ‘On! ia 
not this niee?^ And the closing sentence was, 
“If we had not moved on that farm, 1 would 
have been wife vou yat; but I don’t care now. 
From your son, John.” ’

My father in-law appeared, and after speak
ing hia name distinctly, spoke to my wife, -

CAWING HEU HIS DAUGHTEE, 
end after ’ some conversation with us said, 
“Tell ycur mother that I am happy and would 
like to see her.”

At the last seance, though the house was 
crowded, our friends appeared, conversed with 
us, and bate us good bye. Thus for six nights 
wo saw and conversed with eight of our de
parted kindred, who were so anxious to speak 
with us that three of them would some limes 
appeu at once. While talking with ua they 
would frequently pat us on the head or hands, 
using both feeir hands at the same time.

Omers in the circle seamed to receive os sat
isfactory tests as we did. There were no dark 
seances. There was light sufficient to see all 
feat was going on in the room.
/ And now? in conclusion, 

WHAT OF Alt TESS? '

gloomy associations that formerly surrounded 
the belief in death, by imparting to us the pos
itive knowledge that there is no such thing in 
the economy of God’s universe, it is written. 
Tn the midst of life wa are in death, whereas 
tho reversals th® case. In the midst of deata 
we ore ie life. By substituting the word 
change for death we get tiie true expression of 
what thia original saying should have inculca
ted. Tae word death is a misnomer; all na- 
IMSrepiidiatoa tho com^®®GC6pt6We«ttito 
-of the word.. The leaves fade and fall to the 
cround ia autumn, and give life and nourish
ment to new forms of life and .vegetation. 
The rose lores nothing but its fading beauty; 
its aroma has gone out into the atmosphere 
from whence spirits readily aggregate and con
dense the diffused particles into as perfect a 
flower as waen attested to tha original branch. 
Nothing is lost.. Matte? and spirit both sub
ject to their respective laws are indestructible, 
and, although closely and intimately connect
ed, have each theta respective offices to perform 
in tbe grand working ahd dispensations or 
God’s universe. - Henes- we affirm, and we 
opoah advisedly, when we say that our depart
ed sister ia last as much with us here to-day 
in thio-room and is ja$ as ssnstale and cogni- 
aint of the tribute we desire to oiler to her 
memory as when she gave life to the physical 
form ta which she waa developed and with 
which ahe has iaat patted ta obedience to the 
immutable Jaw that nfcolvcs the physical back 
to ita original element, having performed its 
part iu the grand labr&ory of nature by pro- 
ducing and maturing®!immortal spirit, which 
under favorable condition# can return and iden
tify itself in many wsp, even to matemliza her- 
telf so as to be fully recognized by our out-, 
ward vision. When Mra. Thompson came to 
Cleveland many years ago to make thic hor 
permcnant home, Spiritualism wee then com* 
paratively ta its tafS^>s 8“8
continued her worg at Home where many hun
dred can now testify they received the first 
evidence and conviction that the gospel or to
day is a truth, a glorious truth, a demonstrated 
reality, and that a life and conduct ta accord
ance with its teachings will insure to our be
ing’s end and aim', happiness here and hereaf
ter." ' '
- Farther remarks which we have not space to 
publish were made by Messrs. W E. Preston, 
D. 8. Orirehley, Levi Nichols, F. C.Rich and 
James Lawrence. The following resolutions

■Did we, with our natural eyes see, and with 
I our natural tongues converse, with our ft lands 

who have pi ece led us to the realm of-Spirit- 
life? If we did not, how are we to account 
for these manifestations? Is it possible for 
any one to appear, wearing tho same counte
nance, producing the same gestures, using the 
earn© style of speech, and speaking the same 
things, characteristic of poraons now dead, ex
tending over a period of from nine mouths to 
fosty years ago? No one but my son, my 
mother, my father, and others mentioned

. ^Rachal theta .appearedand tamed forward so Jg^

am g^adl^iK ®E J® I inaWta way‘thanfee one ! teve pointed
‘' S8 W(fe >«.; W Wb I out.T«Mtte® for all to W •

Jane I want her to taveatf^te Bpmtttftam’i ■ . J- w. westbbfield. .
. (Eliza Jans is cur sister ted residing ia fete 

' - place). — ' - - *1 '
Tiie being who addressed us looked like my 

efeter Rachel, talked fed acted #o like her 
tost I eould not doubt it# bring her.

My bob John appeared again, and spoke of 
Mt lartlllneM, saying feat he died of milk- 
giokneea. He then addressed hi# mother, cor
rectly repeating some converaatlon she had 
about him after his death, saying that ho was 
with her at the time. Hethen asked to see 
my wateh, reaching out, not the medium’# 
hand, but a boy’s hand, looking as his did ta 
life. I handed tte watch to him, and he took 
it out of my hand, opaned it, and said it was 
nine o’clock. He then said, “Pap, what did 
you do with my horse Fred. How Ins nip 
tens# stuck op!” AS the time of my Betas 
death,.! owned a horse named “Fred,” feat he 
claimed. - - '

John then said feat Trills w present, end 
bade ua) good night. I had a niece • of that 
name, a brother’s daughter, 18 years old, who 
die ’ about ten months since.

-W>; wm -j-'-,--
nest appeared plainly to ue, locking precisely 
as she did the last time I saw her in fee flreh, 
which was a few days previous to her derosss.

Sae raid, “H ’» doyou do, Aunt Mary and 
Uncle John? I am so glad to see.yon- Why 
didn’t pa »nd ma come? I want .to re© them 
so ted. Italo John, won’t you telegraph to 

, them to com©?”W^wereA«Yo® Stere-

^Stetten said. “Aunt Mary I want to repeat

: &»M« w previous. arrangements quite 
a large number of Spiritaslista assembled tian- 
day at Temperance Hsll to pay tribates of re
spect to tire memory of Mre. Staab M. 
Thompson, & well known Spiritualist and me
dium; who died in Madison, Ohio, last week 
f.ad waa brought to this city for interment. 
Tae meeting was presided over by Mr. James 
Lawrence with D. 8. Critchley as Vice Prrei- 

. dsnt. On motion Thomas Lees waa mace Sec
retary, and a committee was then chosen to 
draft resolutions of sympathy and respect, con
sisting of W. E. Preston, D. A Eddy sun T.

While the committee was at work a number 
of the persons present improved the opportuni
ty to bear their individual testimony to the 
high character ot the deceased. A few o* the 
remarks we subjoin. Mr. Thomas Lass spoke

^awtes^ii;^

We have received through the kfodaagatof 
Dr. Crowell, tto author; six copfeaqf the sec
ond volume of his “Primitive Christianity and 
Modem Spiritualism,” which to Just fm’ fee 
press; price # 50. The proceeds of the gala of 
these very ©hole® - volumes ’ will ‘to ■ used to

fra that ever popular .work by Brct""BSrlaw, 
entitled, Tte Voices; we have oae customer 
who has bought and'given ayray over flfly | fee money by portal money 
copies of thia book; te thinks it Is the best IM.. A Ashley, -374 South Clark otea^fiffiago, 
book to break dowa superstition he ever saw. I HL '
Then there te Prof.. HamUton’o book of t . [B Ashley is prompt and honest; and may 
Rhymes. ©riled •Common Sense ;a#p@s.l hs trusted wife confidence—® A Jomttj 
which is indeed good- common rente, and 1 - =—2^^
strikes home. Radical Rhymes by Prof. Den-
ton.partake of ths clear incisive character of 
the author, and are favorites with many.

In prose works .we may name as among the 
best the works of A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 
Robert Dte Owen, Samuel Watson, Epos Sar
gent, and—well we must limit our space, and 
refer tho reader to the list; only saying in con
clusion, to the very largo class of our readers 
who have dear frlemtethit are creed-bound, 

 whom7they _, _ ous to aid, that they can 
not do betterlhan to giya them either or both 
of Mr. Watson’s books, Clock Struck One or

were then adopted: ■
Whebsab. In obedience to a natural law, 

our sister and co-worker, Sarah M. Thompson, 
has passed to a higher lite, we deem this a fit
ting occaiion to manifest the love and esteem 
in which we held her, and still hold her, there
fore, bait

Booted. That ta her spirit flight we recog
nise the fulfillment of an immutable law, land 
point with pride to the fact of her having lived 
her earth life (as fat as we know) ta conformi
ty with her highest convictions, regarding 
truth, puritv, and charity, as the highest and 
noblest of virtues, the possession of which con 
not but strengthen her in her entrance to spirit 
iifa^ • - ' - ‘

feMJhatis her departure to the Sum
mer lend the Spiritualists of this city have lost 
one of their earliest and most earnest workers, 
a thoroughly honest medium, whose life and 
conduct as a medium, Spiritualist, wife and 
mother, ta fact ta all the relations of life, woe 
worthy of our most hearty approval; and ba it 
further ’ , . ■ '' 
: Booted. That-we tender oar Macero ©ondo- 

fence and Sympathy to the bereaved family 
and relatives, with the hope feat th© glorious 
truths aud teachings illustrated in th© life of 
the deceased will prove the greatesuof value ta 
«O0Miog(tom ta theta severe trieta—yssss

- ‘/MiudBsWitaK' \ '

THE MDLW HttM®*BVMB A. S'SAfi. _ ;

as follows:
•“Tis seldom wa as a body formally meet to 

do honor to our dead, and although conscious 
of ray Inability to express Ml would like tomy 
best feelings on this occasion, I can not let the 
opportunity pw« without adding my voice to 
those here assembled, to render tribute to fee. -answer 
memory of one whom we all tow4: to well, 
SarfeM. Thompson, feegoodwoman, feettue 
wife, fee loving mother, a© Mad friend, and

B.F/UDEBWom> will lecture at Canton,. 
Mo/D'sc. 18A, Wh; 15th; "Brimfield, I1L, 
Dec. WA; Maquon, XU., Dec. 18th, and M; 
Wyoming, 111, Dec. 20th.

Wwin Dswofi m^lrtly Damaged/'

We have a few copies of Eelwin Drood com
plete, cloth bound, with the covers dightiy ' 
injured.’ W© will sell them for$L25 cento per 

. copy, at which, price they are a bargain. tS

Modern Spiritualism, is just in time. The 
two large volumes—dva dollar® for tho two 
—make a present that any one might be proud 
to give or receive. ..

Dialogues for Children, by Mrs. Sheppard, 
should tie placed, in the hands of every child.

The History of Jesus of Nazareth by Paul 
and Judas through Alexander Smyth, is a book 
of the most thrilling i^errot from first to last, 
feoretaterestedmake&note. '

at E. V. Wilson’s Convention, to be held at 
Rockford. You were requested to ropy his 
call I shall not attend. I wrote to Mr. Wil
son; feat J should not I will not take any 
part ia the movement; not but that I would 
be glad to come bef ore fee Illinois public aa a 
speaker,-and hope to do so this winter, but I 
can not go In feat direction.: My Spirit friend 
would not uUow me to, even if I wished to.. ',

^Waaasal mealing of the above association 
wtUJte held at Temperance Hall, Lockport, 
Saturday, Jan. 8th. at 2 o’clock, P. M, in 80& 
neetion with tbe Quarterly Convention.

Bogota of officers, ths election of officers 
for the ensuing year,and the transaction of any 
other basinet relating to fee interests of the 
Association, will be then and there attended

- Itte,an.error fesayfeiiAMr.J.RBro^ fee 
mind reader, was the only person possessor 
of that power until the discovery by Mr. Moy
er that he possmed th© same ability. ■ _

In January. 1858. Mr. -A. B. Hall, of High 
Point, Demur Co., Iowa, was introduced to 
me as a Spiritual medium that could an
swer mental questions, aud I fully tested his 
ability to do so. We sat alono ta a room 18r 
SO feet. Bl a distance of ten or twelve feet/ 
apart, and I wrote secretly on scraps of paper’ 
more than twenty questions, to which answers 
were given, in fee following manner:

I was careful ia writing each question, feat 
Mr. Hall should not see what waa miUsa, 
than folding the piper closely containing the 
question, and holding it ta my Ife tad I ap- 
pronohhdhim, and taking him by fee hand 
with my right hand, without speaking, desir
ing in :ny mtad that if my spirit guide should 
answer the cwsto affirmatively, fe®medium 
would Uy my hand oa a oertain pltoe of farDt- 
teKe to ft# BOhMitt fee '
be in fee negative, te on another certain ob-

\Tim above letter from Mrs. Morre,. fee' elO’i 
quent trance speaker, discloses the means re- 
sorted to'by Mwlupail® to . get .people .to 
attend the proposed Rockford meeting.

After similar pvfflag and blowing, j<& 
perrons were found in Belvidere who wculd 
attend the last meeting of the a& CBllcd north
ern Illinois Association of 'Spiritualists, officer
ed seS run by E. V. Wilson and Mra. Saver- 
axes in that city.

It is more than probable,’tost lew than six 
Rockford Spiritualhte will attend tha gather ' 
ing to be hold at that city. Tbe revolution in 
Citeego drove them to ths country, aoirife- 
standing the SpirittsallaU of country towns 
everywhere Ignore them. , .

The plan of paradteg the names of speakers 
before the public, who would notaffiliate wife 
them tinder any circusrimioes, Is an outrage

M J.W. 8xAVBB,Prei.’

- a. awoaiw. te-;'' a
------^—»m»M*^—T“r\ ’ 

Senwntim et SplrituqMflte at -Mek-
port, N. Y.

Th© first Qiarteriv Convention of fee Spirit*' 
nulists of Western New York, for fee Centen
nial year,will be held at Temperance Hall, 8. 
W. corner of Main and Pine, Streets, in fee 
city of Lockport, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 
8th andfi .b, commencing at 10 o’clock, and 
holdtag three session# each day.
.A season of unusual total is anticipated,^ 

able speakers, inspired mediums, and harmon- 
ial musician#, will be ta attendance to instruct 
edify and cheer with tho thrilling truth# retat- 
Ing to this glorious new Dispensation.

Our Lockport friend# join wife the commit-, 
teeta extending a cordial invitation to all 
truth seeker# to attend, and will cheerfully ex
tend their hospitalities to attendant# from 
abroad. - . / ' ' '

G. W. Tatdob, >- Committee. 
A E Tikobh. J.


